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::::::::.: CHILDREN . WALK WISE  
:::~ , . . . , . ~, 
Almost half of all pedestrlam 
injured are between the ages of 
4 and t4 years old. In ~ other 
words, of the 20,000 people on 
foot who are in jured every  year. 
every second person tragically 
struck by a car, truck or bus ia a 
child. That's27 children injured 
every day. 
Fortunately, because of their 
tremendous resiliency, young 
children can  more readily 
survive the effects of a motor 
vehicle accident. Nevertheless, 
between 25-30 percent of all 
pedestrian fatalities (ap- 
proximately 1,200 Per year) are 
in the 4-14 age group, which 
averages out to one child a day 
killed. 
Obviously, the number of 
children injured and killed is. 
way out of proportion to their 
respective population. In this 
safety area, we are all badly 
failing, parents, people driving 
cars and other motor vehicles, 
proudly tha tWherever there has 
been one of their sehool crossing 
patrols, and for that matter, 
wherever there has been any 
CAA school crossing patrol, 
there have been no fatalities. If 
it is noted that one of every five 
children killed and one out of 
every three children injured is 
en route to or from school, the ' 
value of such patrols can not be 
takeo lightly. Unfortunately, 
however, children must cross at 
many more street corners than 
there are patrols. Children, 
therefore, need to be taught and 
continually reminded how to 
walk safely in today's traffic. 
The BCAA eonsid~rs that no 
one safety program is going to 
. so lve th is  t remendous  - 
pedestrian problem, hopefully, 
" however, the hewly launehed~ 
"Walk Wise With Your Eyes". 
program will provide a part of 
the solution to this complex 
problem. 
"Walk Wise With Your Eyes" 
safety officals and educatore, hasdellberately incorporated a 
and, of course, the child. The • inn-like symbol - the eyes in the 
child is failing, but he is suf- boot - and a catchy slogan to 
[ering for it too. " appeal to the children in pai'- 
The British Columbia ticular, and all age groups, 
~.utomobile Association claims- The 4-9 age group is involved 
Thornhill Fire Dept 
- Year One 
Mr. Harold Ludditt SUMMARY 
Chief The success factor of nny Fire 
T h o r n h i I 1 V o I u n t e e r • Department depends ou many 
Firefighters Association variable such as msnpower, 
• - l ra in ing ,  equ ipment ,  and 
Would you please convey to response t ime. in spite of being 
Ihe' members of the Thornhill. hampered by fire fighting units 
Volunteei" Fire Department, the which are inadequate In terms 
sincere thanks of the entire of speed and carrying capaeity 
Regional Board for the personal to effectively cover the Thor- 
service each member has so nhitl Fire District, and the lack 
unselfishly contributed to this ' of an alertlng system which will 
important community service providesimultnnemBcall-outto 
this past year. 
Without the determination 
and sacrifice of these ih- 
dividuais, Thornhiil would jmt 
not be possible. The establish- 
ment of the Fire Department Is
• and was a very important first 
step in, the process Of making 
Thornhili into a modern at- 
tractive, and thriving, com- 
munity. 
Your members should 
therefore be very proud of their 
all members (this due to-a,  
manufacturer ' s  .suplil, y • 
problem), the act ions  of the 
Thornhill Volunteer F ire 
Department have resulted in a 
good percentage of. property 
being salvaged and , l ives' 
spared, with the resdt that at 
least one insurance .company• 
has reclassified the ares and 
lowered its fire protection rates `• 
in ThornhiiL 
Future requirements will 
individual and collective ae- include: 
c0mp~ishments with .resp~, t to ...... (1) .,~ommunica~10n:equlpr ~t
• .Fire Department. and,,,aL~o and.best response.t ime;. ,  ...'•~.~ 
they sh6uld:be :proud 'of, the,  (2 ) " , ' :A~new all-weather-hall 
peace bf mind and Satlsfuetion c~ipable of being the centre of 
it has brought to all the operations for any plan- 
residents of the area served by ned development; 
the Fire Department. (3) Updated fire fighting units , 
With sincere appreciation, I designed to:operate, under the 
remain, • - ?average10cal restrlctiens of 
Yours truly, ~ - long distances, poor weather, 
Ev Cliff,  ,- " ' '. l imited ..access and no water .  
Chairman - . supply. • : -~ " 
Kit imat.Stikine Regional"  ' ~ With the increase ie support 
District • ' 'assistence shown by Th0rnhill 
residents, the Th0rnhill: 
TIIORNIIILL VOLUNTEER Volunteer Fire Department will 
" continue toserve its community FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Chief: Harold Ludditt 
Deputy chief:Dennis MacLeed 
Assistant: Andy Lambert 
Captains: J im Piper 
Jean Frire 
Lieutenants: Ray McRae 
John Morrison 
Referendum in November, 1973 
passed by 87 per cent to provide 
funds for basic equipment and 
operation expenses: " .. . 
I1) Membership - initially 35, 
and currently 18 active, 5 of. 
whom will shortly complete 
Industrial First Aid courses. 
to the best Of its abllity now and 
in the future. 
• OEATKS 
FREGIN. passed away at ler  O 
lenglhy illness, Dec, 21, 1974, 
Wilmo, beloved wife of Henry 
Fregin' of Prince G~erge, in her 
661h year, Survived also by one. 
son Vernon, Courtenay• ~.C. one 
doughier Mrs. H. tJoyce)Yah1, 
Terruce B.C. Two grandchil- 
dren, Brian end Bobby,,Sev~ro 
other relatives. Funeral service 
Tuesday Dec. 24, 1974 o! IO:30 
a .rn, in Assmons Fu ne;'ol Chapel. 
Rev, G. Lenders off lc lot lng,  
In lermentPr ince George CIly 
in two out of. every three 
pedestrien eecidonts. In many 
cases, these children don't know 
the pedestrian safety rules, .or 
they've been improperly 'in- 
formed. They often don't 
"recognize traffie stgnals and 
signs. 
A young chlld e~qpies the 
behavloes of • adults nnd his 
peers, yet  the : young . child 
cannot walk across the street es  
fast, not can he Judge the speeds 
of approaching vehicles with' 
any accuracy; his depth .per- 
ception is not fully developed, 
because of the child's short. 
height, such phenomenon asleft 
turning wehicles might be 
completely obscured by nearby 
cars. The same problem exists 
when young children c ross  
between parked vehicles• 
Again theft" vision n f :anon-  
coming car may be blocked by a 
parked "~ehicle. At night, the 
problem becomes even more 
eomplex~ for :'the motorist 
cannot see a child as weft as an 
.adulL 
The BCAA urges all parents 
:of young children to take the 
time to disc~s the routes their 
children take to end from 
school, to the playground and 
usual playing spot, to their 
friends' homes and the store. 
go over the traffic problems 
that arise en route and talk . 
about the correct action to be 
taken and why !t is the safest. 
Make your children aware of 
the dangers and do so as soon as 
possible. Howabout tonight? 
The BCAA has various "Walk 
With Your Eyes" - material. 
available ateach local office for 
parents to give to their children. ~ 
Pick up the safety game for the 
4-7 year aids and review the 
points it makes with the 
children after they have 
completed it. 
Unusual weather  
The uesessonable" weather along With Des Conl~ughton " ' " O(B  . . . .  
continues to prevail in Terrace and other friends.. - S " = ' " Og  . . . .  
,while al l  areund ~ere  seems to Wereca l l~,vCl lRmendo~dng . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ohool Dist, No. . . . .  : , : ,  . . . . . .  . . . .  
-be .ample snow.. We have a whlle back that lest yeer on or . . '  !': : : /  . " : ? : ' /  i : :  " ~ ' " . " 
pub l i shed  notes o f  rob ins ,  about  November, '15 he had ' = ' " ' '  : -  = ~" x :  J ~ e..+ r " ~" " ' ; "  " " ' " " 
budd ing  trees and flowers etc, crossed the bake tn. a . . . .  . . .=. : :  i~  i l l ( sans  - U lU la r~ 
The latest report comes from snowmobile to visit Lloyd ~ ' "  . 
Dave Pease. Accountant at Johnstone. .. ' -: 
Mills Memor ia l  Hospital. He Lets hope that it will lest at .:, . ' - , " _ _ 
relates thestoryofa kayak trip, least In town wi~ abundaneeof "lll~ae fin Tkn Ray=and Bug 
under the very pleasant con- snow on Kltsumkalum Hi l l -  n~ev .e  ~.  - - . .~ ,  ==' . - - - , - " - - "  - - - - -  
ditlons along:Lakelae Lake on where tour Informant tells all is " 
Boxing Day  and the day ready for siding wlth-the two " For the mbst part the changes contained in 1;his latest schedule are'nlin61:'~!~;i. 
following, He made the journey tope Installed, - and genera l ly  invo lve  s l ight ly  la te r  p ickup  t imes .  However ,  hNo .new; .  . . . . .  
D~~ ' " ~~: "I i, c°urtesywinterrunst°Braun'slslandandt°theW°°dlands'subdivisi°n"~i:'":"~ . , • N i i routes have been added to commence on January 6. The new runs are, . .  
Students  f rom Jack  Cook  Schoo l  shou ld  make  spec ia l  note  :, .!' i .... 
. . . .  o f  the  t imes  fo r  Bus  dumber  5 and  'Bus number  10 s ince"  ' / -  ,-~ . 
. both  buses  w i l l  be  t ranspor t ing  s tudents  to and  f rom that  ?~.,'/i:!::•/ ' 
. schoo l ,  • . ,  ; i t ,~ . , -~ . :  ; : 
, . ,:, . .  , : .  ~:,~.,i.;~:~7 '" 
.., ":. '.% :')~ ;;/'r;~: ' i:;:: ,: The Canadian Radio.Television Commission announces the ~ .. , . : -  JACKP INE  FLATS NO. 4 " ". . . . . . .  :.'/'. ,i~,'~;~g,?~.~.~;' : 
" I~olluwing decision effect ive December 18. 1974• . . ' " ';~ ' - ~." :.:-~.,- "; " ' Giffords Place 7:$0 a,m. ' " ~ ' - ' ;"  
• -:.: ,%•: ~. ~,,~.,•: , ,. , Jackpine Corner .:~+ ,~::,~/;~;:;~,~ ~-~,~=~,~:':•;i:~::,~i 
Dec is ion  CRT¢ 74-462 " " ;. :, .-: .:,;:' ~ ,:~ .... : , Nell's Place ~:: ;... :~i;," ~:-; , .~ :~,~.~- /L . .  
' • ' Lucky  Break Trai ler Court . ~ ~" " "~;' '::'::~:,~:~.~' ~r ~:~(~.~, : ,  : r 
VANCOUVER'AND CHILL IW,~CK,  B .C .  • . ".. , -  /~':::.~ ~,:- ~ :~' : " ' . ° .  " New Road 
App IcDt on by the Canad an Broadcast ng Corporat on fo r  i "=- .~:'3,J;!.i:,~ !!ili:--:i~, -ii!~,'!:i::!//-:- ~, - '  -qrady's " - ~ ' =~":;::-':: ~i - : ~-- -~ ~ '~",:;:! ~, ::L~':~ [! 
_ .~:, ~,~,  = :~-L~-~;,+'~;,?;~i~:~* ~ !~ ~' renewal of its broadcasting licence for CBUF.FMVancouver  ' :' . . . - " ? , :E? , '~ : .~. ' ; , :~[ : , ,~ .~:~ ':~ -~ ~'r' , ' .  ' Hooker's Place : : " . . . . . .  ::':": : :':;'~":~' '~ 
and CBUF. FM.1 Chil l iwack, B.C. expir ing March3t,,1975.~ ~]/~'i/~; ~:!~i~. ii' !i ' , - :  i ,Mi l ler  Road - : ! !~! i~: i , . i~~ ~ 
. . . . .  " ~ im : ':~'" ' Krumm-Lakelse Corner 
• . . . .  : =iunTi.....l |lllll L. L"  i : Thornhlll Jun. Ele, P r l .  8 :15 : " /   %NBTI I 
TERRACE B .C .  -" , : ,  : , - :" ' .Weigh Scale ..... " ' ::;,~--;~ 
Applicat on by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporat ion for i - ;  i:'!;'.!!;:;~i,:~:.i!~ : ;~:;. 
I 
expir ing M,~rch 31, 197S. " ,!-~Krumm Road No; 2 . . . .  . ,  
: !  ~,; :::~, ' Col. Sml th  Road ' 
• " Krumm-Lakelse Dec is ion :  Approved  " " " ,i,: 
The Commission renews the broadcasting llcences of these ,..:.: :":~?.~., .. ~ ~i,:i; ' paquette r. ;~'~-- ~ 
radlostat lons to March  31, 1978 sublect to,'condltions to.be r '  
• •::~)' "~.  Cl. Michiel  : : " ,  "~; ." 
specified therein. :Thts term wi l l  enable the Comm ssion to " il i=;;.~ :. !i~ C,,aledonla~Sen.. See.' 8:50 a.m. : : :~ !.~i 
" consider renewal'of these Ilcences at the sqme t ime as other .~:~ .,.,~ ..~ '~, 
llcences in this reglon. . : , ,:'=~/ ~'r I .~'' ~'~ " AFTERNOON RUN " " 
- Guy refebyre • " ~ ~:~:  !Th0rnh i l l - "P r .  Ele~ Jun .  2=30':i,3,/:.:~: ~
• : " • Con :::..:/ :: i:,~.,',i: -.::.::-"':' ~',.,,::?:,',. 
I I I l l l~  Radlo'TelevlMon Radlo.T61~lslon I ~.';:':/: : :':-i': SPeaA- RUN N0:S::: :,:" :~i~A~:~ ;= ~M'NO.:"ei.' ~;.'.": . . . .  
n C a n a d l e n n e  I .:•:: CEO~RVALEN0" 
• Se~:ondafy Ch , :  : : " : :  , J /  ghway: i6, :  7ilS ~ : " :  :~ .. . .  ~'!:':i:::'Pi~l~ . . . . . . . .  lldreh~;/;;,: " :  • 
, , Cedarvalo HI ~:~=t~ ?:an a :m. : ' ; :  ' "  - ~'""~' ~ ' ' ' :  "v 
Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd 
J an .  5 ,6 ,  7, 8 ,9 ,  10, & I1 
: For  Pete's Sake 
with  Barbra Steisand and Michael Sarragin 
S..,im,,= 
• , • - ; 
J an .  1 ,  2 ' ,3 ,4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  & 7 
Death  Wish  
with Charles' Bronson 
0neShowing " 
Sunday at 9:i6 
o 
Caledonia Sen. Sec. 8:50 a.m; In reverse order - Frank's Dairy , . 
-, Dab's Welding .... ';~i ' ' i '  :.= 
, . CI, M chic : :  ,:,,,:," . ;~; " 
AFTERNOON 'RUN ,. HOT SPRINGS NO.6 . , , :  Parl~Slde;Prlmary;i.i ~ , : ~;~i " 
. e l  M lch le l ;  :,.,'.- " :  . . . .  ~.- ~ral ler ParR l :35a .m.  ' .  : ; .~r  = ~v "~. ?~ • "; ( ! : . '  
~..aledonla.. Sen S~¢.: 2:3';' p .m. /O i l ' s  •Place - ; " ~ " : I ~ , ~  . . . . .  ~:~r Aaa= "~' ' '  J~ ' " " 
Thornh Fr E e ' Jun: 2 45 . Hot Spr ngs ' PiCK0p Pr im,  &~le . . Lnnoren  . . 
" " " ' " '  " ' * ; : "  " ;  " ;+ i  ; "  " " ' om : : "  , :  ~'' Airport 8:OS a .m. . :  , , ;~,,. ~ . .~  ,,~:.~ ,, 
~'.~a'ln re;~erse o~'de~r " " ": : '  Dorman Road : ,'. " ' ' " .  CI. Mlah.lel',3:00: P;m. -~:~: 
~o'Cedarva e • ," ~'~: '  ' ;' Th0rnh l l l  Jun . /E le .  Pr l . ,8:20 . parkside,-3:O,S P,F)~/ .~ ~ : 
:~ -,, ' : • : : ", : a.m:.., . • , " ' ':In re~er;;e order ; tc ;New Remo 
~. '. " ,  . ' - '  ' , ;- ' , Creek  Road " " ' , . "Pckup  .Secondal'y=Children ~ i  
USK NO, - ,i - .  ' , "K rurnm,Road NO. 1' ' : . :C~ledonla Sen.Se¢. 3:30 p;m. '  
• , , : :": : , ' ,  , / "  ' :/-'~, ~ ~Thornh i Jun. Ele.~ Pr l ; ,8:35 i/Skeeda::'Jun. 5e(:~-,3::35 p.m. ,:~,~: 
Usk, 7 38 a m ..... ' , i "~  : . , . :  ::, o.m. : - . "  . : . nfe~e~,eeorder.t~.?East Ka lum.  
Gooden Road E ~ r . f . ''~' ' ' ' : CI. Mlchlel ', • ! ,?=::i':• " :~ i~ ?::~: ! ; ; '  ' .'~;~ 
Kteanza.Drlve•No'(1. - i ., ':Caecl0n aSen 'Sec .8 50 a.m. : . / ' . , / : i / ! - :~:  " ,  ~ .  : .  
Klea~z;~ C~'~k ' " , : '~  ' " : ' / :  '~ " " ~ : , '  ' • " ...... BRAUN S ISLAND NO. 9.  , . :  ~' 
Sa o'S=P ace .... " ' "  Thornhl l l  Fr l  E le Jun 2'30 ~ 'n  D~ ve  ; '  " ":~" " 
i"Q)l~'per Mounts n Ee.  "pro , " ' - ' '  " ~ e .  - -  .- - ! :  
,';e " cent' Drive " • " - ~..opper Mounl'aln t::le, ".~,~ 
._..res ' Crescent Drive . ; ;  
'l'hornhlll Jun. Ele. Prl, In reverse order to " Lakelse Road" 
Timberland Tra i le r  Park Hot Springs Thornhl l l  Jun. Ele. Prl. 
Inland.Kenworth ' " • " "  - Terex  8:00 a.m, ~: Thornhll l  Jun. Ele~ Prl. 
/RIvel'side Groceries .. Haugland Corner-8:lS a.m. ,~..! 
Brauns i s landBr idge 8:17 e.h~. 
(2) Training: - b 
(a) Practice sessions - 
elsssroom work every Thur- 
sday evening from 7:30 - 9:30; 
tbl Training via recognized 
slandards for self: lnstruetion 
sessions; 
tc) Professional tcainlog via 
Terrace Fire Department and 
TerraceR.C.M:P. Detachment. 
(3) Equipment: 
Bill Young purchase~l the 
retired Port Edward Fire Truck 
('52 Ford Pt~mper} :on his own 
initiative in late 1973 to provide 
a basic fire fightlng,unit ~ ' 
(4) During the latter part of 
1973, trucks were loaned to the 
Department from Canadian 
Cellulose and Crown zellerbach 
during refitting of the Port 
Edward Truck. 
• (S) During the first Winter; uhits 
were stored in tlie" heated 
Williams Moving 'and Storage 
Hall to prevent freeze-t~p." :  
16) The Department is 
currently renting, a two-t~ay 
building on Clark Road. ;':.: 
(7) A second truck was 
borrowed f rom the Pr0v lnc ia i  
Emergency Plan late last year 
when extra capacity was 
des red, and is currently being i 
negotiated for purchase-(52"~ 
ChevPumper )  ' , , " ' 
(8) Trueks and f i re  personn~ 
are supplied with all bael 
equipment for fire auppressic 
and personal safety.- : 
19) Fires attended uring 1~'/, 
24 {excluding false alarms).. 
" . Thornhl l l  Jun. Ele. Pri. 
1 ~  ' : . . . .  : :: :""' i  " :  ' :  i " " P lckupSecondary chi ldren -', .~s~'SHh: l ; ,P r !m ary, ; .  :~i- 
' + 1 ' ' r q ' NewRemo,  Terrace':, Collision , ,. ' ' . '  , " 
AFTERNOON RUN " 7:50 a=m. ' . . . ' "  = r' ~ .  ~' :. ,Braun, s island Brldg, eltol~lcku~i- 
New.Kemo,:Nelson i,<oao..,, ~ . .,Sec0ndar "Ch i ld ren"  • " " "~?~ 
IC ' 
In r'everse order 2:30 p .m.  " ",~-, New Remo,' Penner s Place ' """ cI Mlchiel , . . . . . .  • .,:"i .",'~'~:, 
Kau~ Reserve " " - - . - -  . - - ' ' , !~' ' a . . . . .  :. , , LaleaOnla ~en,aec.  "r ' ~' ~ 
" . , . . ,ee I inn n/~OTel ' .  Skeena'Jun Ser , ' '  ,' ' , "  ." ' .~ ;  
• , . ', ~ , ~. . ,, .,. ,.. ~\. 
• • • ' "F ranksDa ry . . . .  ' - . . . . .  : ,~ r~-'~ 
, . ,', ' .,,. : ,, . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,',~, . ,AFTERNOON RUN,  ; • ~ ~,~'~, 
Old Remo7 45am ' '  -,.',. , - , ,~Bobs.Weld ing,  ~. , "  ~:'.,' . . . .  ";r~ .~-'o~l~ 'S^t~ ' S;'- 230  - ;~"  
Turners Place : , . . .  Ca eden a Sen Sec , ' '  K tl K'Shan 2 37 -m'  -~"~: : 
Cockers's P ace • , ~ Skeena .Jun Sec , "" ' ' " To ~--~ n- ~" "~""  ' ~ 
• Croz er Road " ' '  , ,  ,: Plckup'P, r lm, &Ete .  Children ~, ~f  ~lc~lei~3:;O'~ m ":- : ;~  
Dag 's  P ace . . . .  ., "':. " MhCullogh 8:30 a.mo '; : :  , ¢~'o~,;,=.1 ~ '  ~=~-~; ' ~¢ ~'.~ ,/~i! 
Skarnland ' ,  ." . . . . . . .  ~ ~liiwlob°o~l . . . .  , . . . .  ', ~ , Casse Hall '3:10 ~,: '~" 
~a~ne~l~S~dral!er : i .  ~ }~i~;i } : i ;Garner  : ~;:'i" : : ' :  .:';~ ; ::(.To Br,;~n,s; i !and)  "!~,:• 
: I  " " ! 'T mei'b and Tral i~r Park : : / ;  DeHoog's 'P lace-  , , :  . . . .  '~ ~ : ' i ' .  . . . .  :::~;/. 'The' doe| Wllltams Gr¢cery Store.; 'r~' # =DumI~ " :  "'~: : : : - '  - ~ " '~:;~ 
Sub Station Road . . . . .  +r :' . '  ,Langer . . . . . . .  ,;. : , ,~. :; / ". ~.;.. ..... • . . . . . . .  
Th0rnl " Pr 8"40" ' ; ' ( :hemko"~ " ' ~., '  ' ;  . . . . . .  ' ' SPEC IAL  RUN'NO 10- ~';~ till, June. Ele . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .   
G e t  a ,m.  ~ " " " It' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r ' • " Dog Kennes :  .. . . .  .... : ,  :.. : .  : , ,  ~,, 
• i.'; ? ~ ledon la  Sen. Sec.' ' , , "  Dutch Valley , . ? . ; ,-Woodland S Sub.'8:00 a.m. ~'.~ 
. . . .  HalllwelI.Kalbm~: Eake',Corhei" :,L'Mer~kley Drlve:8:O5 a.m.,  ~,'i 
:, / " . . ",. Uplands Ele: . . . . . . . . .  ' ,', Upland's Eie;' sil 0 a.m. ".: 
" • . . . .  " -  ; Cl. 'Mlcfi lel , "To Thomhl l l  ' : ' ; '  ' .  " . ~'i,: 
:,i~The:.Terrace Hotel loins in wishing ' , AFTERNOON RUN " 'K l t lK 'Shan  ' McNe l l sS :30a ,m. .  '~ ' .  : , . . ,  ~: Caledonia Sen, Sac, 2:30 p,m, . • , " : ' .M is t ' s ' "  " " ' ° i~'~/: 
" " rhocnh II, Pr - 'E e.': Jun. 2 40 r, AFTERNOON,RUN • "Pa,quette., : , ' ~i!?', 
. . . . . .  ).m. ,' ~ . . . . .  : ,, Pickup pr im;  .& Ele. £hlldren ' Sande B lvd . . . :  , ,,:.:.:~!: " 
: :/;,u... , , ,4 .e  ver" :  b~P_~ ~kelse Road  ' .  ' :  C; ~ ch el'3 O0 p,m., " . J~ck Cook Sch~I'8:S5 a.m. ';i~.! 
.'rescent,:,Drive,. ~ . : , , '  Uplands,Ele..3:'O8'p.m.", • .  ~' : " '~ ~ : :" -- t=  ' ' : '  ' ' r  i ~ :~:  
. . . . .  :opp~r.M0untalnEle.2:45'i~.m.-'/ 10 revel;se order te McCullogh ' 'AFTERNOON RUN,  , ~ .,. 
V~arte'n D~:lve!"~ ," . ;:::,!~ : P CkU secondary Chlld'ren ' To 'Thornh I '  n reverse ordel;  
THE TER ° . . . .  
i :~(" : /  " :opper. Road Highway E 16 '. Ca edorta Sen 330 pm'  " Starting a t . Jack  Cook Schoo: 
rhornl l i l l :  Prl. Ele. Jun .  3:05 .~/ : i  "- 2:30 p.m. ""/ 
' i ' ,~ ~.m. ". ,~,, * . " . . ,  , ,'.,, Sk~ena Jun, Sac. 3:35 p.m. " - ' ' ' ~, 
r~ reverse ol~der:,t6 - ' " " ) ' ; '  n" rever~e order to To ,Wood laod 's  s ta r t  ng A |  
" 31dRama "' •' " New.Remo' . , Upland's 3:05 p m " 'i~ 
. , . .  . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' • , , • , 
: : - ;  nsura 
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scale .... ' .... : Apprentice--wage .. ' '. " I  ; n¢6;  rre nation n ded i t 
: :TbemethodofphasngouHhe"'  p remium~sed on thenumber'  Under the'amendment, thef t -operata in  ~otthematiacidress ; __ _ : . . . . . . .  1-- 
~ -generalS10 fee for an ICBC.: of po in ts . '  - ' ,  " claims of any type may be of the registaredowner. ' /~' : M~n~:te~°~Z~er ,~ounc~ an. upwal~d revision of the prentlces of nat less than 35 that Minimum Wage Order No. 
, .  ,drivel: cert i f icate was ,  an- BortnLck sn id .  a. second', rejected •unlessthe ownerhas, Another amendment  will . _  : '  " "~e recom minimum wage scales for in- percent of the prevailing rate 2 be rescinded e~fentive on the 
,, , n0oncedtndayby theInsura~c~- amendment ' that  will affect pruchased, theft insurance, enablethecorp0ratientoissuea t_°~_aaY;.o~at~uP~,~n rim. ~_ ~..~.~ " dentured apprentices, for the trade io the establish- 15th day of December, 1974. 
~ Corporation of~' .BritiSh some motorists relates to the Such insurance is compulsory 50-day 'binder" policy'under ~u~.~.~. .~.~,~,~, . ,~ ,~, . ,  The previous wage Scales, mentemployingtheapprentlce. ' lVD, Kingstatadtlmtb~'these 
. i ' Columbia., , ; , . ,  vehicle rating cede, far,all 1967 or newer veliicles, certain eircumstanceo For __~'~"?''.~?'%~" ........... ~Y""'s which have not been revised The new wage scales provide actions Lt is intended to benefit 
-The phase-out program was This , amendment , " has' Among other changes is one example, ~tra~,elling 'British ~r°.v~..nc~a~ ~°vaernmem.na~ since 19~8, provided for an for a minimum ntarting rate of particularly, those apprentices 
among a number of amend- •e l iminated a '  number  ,of' clarifying the pesition of drivars Columbians who buy cars in  uu~,.u~,~ ,,;, v . . . .  -,.- . . . . . . . . .  hourly starting ,rate for ap- not less than 50 percent of the not covered b~" collective prevailing trade rate. in the agreement and to provide more 
:_i/re'ants. to ~tiie'~Aut0mbbfle, in-*: anomolles~,ln rat ing.*  some ~ operating *company cars .  , Europe and shiF them .to the " " establisinnent and this rate lncentiveta thepernanswichlng 
' . " surance  Act approved by vehicles felt to'have been too Providing the employer has  eastceastofConadainorderto shall not be less than the to learn a trade," who for 
. cabinet ,today (Thursdey~ highly rated have been dropped granted : permission, for drive •them home, wi l l  be regular minimum wage, which economic reasons cannot afford 
• 'Deeeml~x~ 12)in'Viet0ria. The ~to a ~10wei" rating group... ' operation of the vehicle,, m- protected 'by. Autoplan. while is presently $2,50 per hour. to do so, ' 
• - Smendr~ents hecome effective i He sa id  however, that no , surancecoverageisextendedto they are crossing Canada, , .  At the request of the The Minister has been coo- 
. Januacy~l 1975. ~,: . . . .  vehicles have been placod in a. cover members of the,em- other  changes wil l"now Provincial Apprenticeship cerned for some time about 
Li": * " The Changes are mostly of a higherrating roup as a •result ployee's family should ~ey . provide coverage for B.C. Committee, In order to have the shortsges In' the skilled trades, 
. : ' :  ' relatK, e'l~,ininox' ni~ture; tidying o f  the code revision, • drive the ear.' Previous~y,,mey residents while' driving their regular min imum wage apply and. sees  this and other 
. "' up and clarifying the language Another amendment is of were not insureu. . " own ears on federalgovernment to apprentices, the Board o~ measures being Considered as 
~• , used in what amount to ~ the - direct concern to housewives ~, . A change in the regmanons business, despite the fact that 
' over-all insurance policy, in . ,g iv ingthemthesame rights as ~ will prevent vehicle• owners the govenrment of C~anada has IndustrlalRelationsparsuantto providing stimulus to a wider 
, . : : '  :ie~fect for  British. Cc~-nbla ~rnemployedperanx~taibe1;50-a- taking,unfair advantage of the elected • to exclude i~ ,own . theMLqlmumWageActordered segment of the community. 
~: . :  motorisis." . . . . .  week no-fsult accident benefit territorial ' differences in vehicles from Autoplan ( 
-,., In addition to  driver cer- - in ~ses  of total dtsoblemeht, premiums. 
: tiBeates, the changes touch on Payment is -Subject to •annual The owner of, say a Best of coverage, ,Chan s have also been made. 
,such questions as  no-fault review after 104 weeks.',Before taxis operating in a high-rata 'in the definition ~of "head o f  Pedest r ian  Safety 
i - ,  benefits for housewlves, theuse the amendmentwasapproved, area suchasPrineeGeergewill household" as it applies to W A L g  W I S E  
, of  company ears,:.mail drop' the limit for housewives was 26 no longer ~ able to.use a mail- broken homes. Now, in con- 
i registration, the rating code for weeks, ~ drop address in Victoria - the sidering possible benefits to a 
• vehicles, theft of older ears, and An amendment to"uninsured cheapest territory • -" to get dependent child, consideration 
bringing ears home from,out- motorist" and "hit-and'run" reduced insurance rates, will he given to the financial E Y E S  
-side o f  B.C. ' sections wi l l  prevent recov~ From new on, all.vehicles w i l l  support given by  each parent, ~ r l ~ J L ~  Y O U R  
On driver cert i f icates,,  a under those sections fur the'loss be rateu according to the regardless of which c~e the ~ '  ~ W • • 
sliding seale of fees hes been arising out of theft of a vehicle. :territory they prLncipally--- child is .,living with. 
~ established based on mo[orists' :~:~:z:z~::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~:~:~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::~:z:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~;z~::::$z~:;~:~::;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::~:;:~::: 
bir thdat~s~So'.that by the'end of 
: ' " 1975 n0 d/iv6r~wtll he Paying the . . . . . . .  ' : '  ur n 
general •$10 premium for ,~ . ' • 
- . , , , . , . .  _i Reso ce dema ds c o-ord nated 
H0wever, motor|sis WI~ six . ~, • ~ ' , . . . . . .  - 
i i!,/! o r  more demerit pain|a Wtll • continue to pay  a s~iri:harge * The rush for BritiSh Columbia's resources, a task force approach is taken to ensure that• Si~NSITIVE AREAS |DENTIF IED 
premium, assessed  on the from gold-/'ush timeS'to the present, has often all resource values are known and considered . . . . Studies arc completed qr under way for the  
number :o f  points recorded taken the form of a Staml~cdc. * At tent ion  is now acing ~ocugea upon the re- Burns Lake are- the Smithers area • " /  ~" 
against hem. ,  e ' The result was that  nd vidual resources were glen' stretchihg east:west from Endak0 to the art--Cassiar Hi ~wa the Houston ~ Ootse:~i~i"  
iL ICBc' 2 generm~ .m.a.nag:.r ofien*:exploRed indepefidently of each other, coast  Moufitains Divide and  north-south from ~. : d- F "* -- g~ ~'Y' ~ : . . . . .  :-*c-'  " ~ '~:  ~orman Hormlcg sale the ~,tu. _ , .  , .  . • . . . . . . . .  _ • or. u~ur¢ s~uotcs are anne|pax u zor me• 
• , • *idriver certificate nremlum is ucvelopers  worr,ea amy anout getting max*: Ootsa Lake to Hazelton, It ns m tuns area that ~,, ,=,, , ; ,  and T~rrar,~ R'|t|mat a r o a c  * " * 
• / being reduced by'one-twelfth L mUmL~/a!ue fro mtheirf imber stand or mine .  • a foresi expansion programme has  been Cam- , "'7,~o'uset~" ~ S'm~l~rs~rea'as an'~xa~. lc ,  de 
for each month, rounded to even ' Consequently, coati cts were generated. The merited r. (T imber :b ids  have been* offered at ._ ,:_i . . . . .  ~:_..'.,_ _ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  "~  _~ 
. . , , . , . .  " that . - " . " . * ' ~ ' ' ! ' ' .  -- ~ ':  ' ' AILU, I IUU.  l i lV t : l l tU [y  Ua  tL I IUVU •U~UI I " I~UIL lp l IUU O i l  
" L: &: .o .a rs ,  .~ , |S  mean°  , actions of one  resource user  ocgrauea or uc~ Burns Lakg: Houston, era  smi thers . ) . . . ,  such diverse items as urban terrain Suitabil t ,  
I~yments, from..,~e scheme's. , Strayed va lues  ass0ci~ited With  a n o t h e r  i'esource.: ' ,  dL " • ' ' ' . . . .  ' ' : . ,  ':' '. ' ' - " " " " . . . . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . .  " d : i " " " J  y 
: : start-up ~te  WIH oe:equal zeu ~_:. _..2'__ _ t~._::_. _:. . . . . .  ~.. _..:__.~ _.  _.~ or :c~Hot - ,n  ~MV~aT~I~q.TAKE N access, capamucy ior W.m ~c, Present nanu use, 
Under theplan, drivers whase recreational s tes, or cattle-grazing ~mpa~rs wild- New forest operations .are being integrated . Th;,: raatPr|al ~hng hoog cnmn|lod rift trnnc 
• birthdays fall in January ur~ : hfe potent|a ls , /or  mmmg operat |ons  affect,  ~ with other resource potentials ~Invcntories for ",~ro,~,.;o~ ; , in ~,~ ,-,~,~,:tav f,~ml~t ~lntPrnet~ne,J 
• February  wall pay the In1! 1;10 nearby fisheries. ~ . ' " . fisheries, wildlife, parks, ecologncai reserves, and discus-ions t ' - 'e  -e rmi t~d the develo-ment :of • ' • " " 9 ' . . . . . . . . .  • .uv  I-' " P • 
r '~" 4 fee In 1~,  This wall drop to $ : " . . . . . . . .  arch~eo og|cal sties have been undertaken The • 
. . . .  for those whose birthdays fal l in r t " ' '~ " : . . . .  "~. .  ,: alternatives •on such matters as  the  proposed 
' ug~h ~ ease,.,, h~i.;'~,;o.,o i , /  . WASTEFUL  'PRACTICES EL IMINATED : Resource Poi'tfoli6 planning ~ approach never- ~ Bnhn/i , /1~/~.nfn , :Park  ih;~ nr0nb~ed smith~.rs 
~i: : ~,p ' r l~;~ Ma~.'$6 in Ju~*a~d . ~ T~ay l  (b~*~i~c~ialcing,~ietiou i0~en~uielthat ' 'ropedi!ond us'~d tQ " great!su.cccss in the Pr ince: :Tree-farm' Lii:cncc/and pot lnt  ;il ~v dlife man-  
i: :* ~ July,* ~ in  Oc!ober a.n.d $.2 in  such wasteful attitudeslto l/ lanning and mf inage: . .  :Oe0rge I F0restDistr !¢! ,  !s; being imPnc.menteo.: ~agcii~eht pr0gramm~s. , ; i .  i / i : i  : VANCOUVER i KERRISDALE i WESTVAN KEI'OWNA VICTORIA [ ]  
• ~ r~ovemcer, u rwersw~m rex or men|  o f  Our resdurces are  e l iminated '  When B~' this approach,  the imormat ion  ~or each  ~,.,;,h,.,.,~|,,,, ~|,,.,.~;i,,~,~ ,,, d,~h ;~-,eS will 685-2471 , 263-0951 I 922-3276 1762-52001388.4311 [ ]  
. :' more  demer i t  points wi l l  con . . . . .  " " ~ " ' " " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  : ~ ~"  ~ . . . .  " 4 f ln6p In  nay th~ .nilreharae conflict betweentwoor  more agone|as ar,ses resource ~S mapp ed ,on  transparent plastc, be prcsented to the pd(~plc of Smithers. People _ _ 2 ~  . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  over the Use to wh'ch a"  art'culai" i ce  of land "sheets  When combined as overlays the severa l  ecru carny,el with ted  "w~, Fa'r~ :o[  the -',re . . . . .  . . . .  .. . .  . .  .. p .... p.c . . . . . .  , .. . . . .  ,, . ,. ,,. ~ .;~,.~ , , ,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . -  ~- .  • ROYALTRUST 'ATTENTIONiM. HYLANDS • 
I~A I~.o  i -  n , .~ . .  11,4.1, is to  be -put ,  the .Env i ronment  and Land Usc.. ' i . .  :transparencies Ident i fY ' -  sensnt|vc .areas,  . .That - .  roundi / ig:thei i"  6om'munity"wi l l '  be: able to ex-  555 BURRARD STREET, - " : ' ' ' ~ l '  
I ; ;U IL I J lb  I~UUI.U l lUUI~ . . . . .  Cdmmitte¢ instructs its, Sccrctariat,.a multi d i s -  ,.,isiareas' which:sh0uld be'har~/ested Carefully, ~, press thcir:opinic;m"and pr6fcienc'¢sLptibr to " NANCOUVER, B.C.VnC2K5 ,L : I ' 'D  I ' i  
ci l i ra staff rou  toconvenos  eca ls tudcs  arehs which Should be : temporar ly  reserved ",h,; male | .~  nF ~hal'd.,~|c|nna ~n the* h~et .~ ~Plsaso  send  me i f i fo imet ion  on  your  L4 :: '  . ' '`  ' I'~'_.!_~,1 n 
• . -  . . . . . .  ., . ..... • . . . .  p ry g P' P ' " . . . . . . . .  " ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  RegisteredRetlrementSavlngsPlans, . . . .  ' | , r~ . .~|  m " Hidi' ;iot'):ourtah';,ts t)u'y •andworksh0p sessions to determine alternative fi '0m cutting, or areas which may require per-' sou=e use:: : L , :, : 1 ~: "n 1 "i I F'&" ' m '~ *: n n. : 
solut ons to the roblem Recommendat 0as manent w thdrawal from harvesting Ior u*e z"r~' i~ade Wh'at'ia ' ' . . . . . .  p ' ' * ! ' . . . .  • ..... :' ~ ~"  This will ensure that ihe various uses t~ which NAME . . . .  ' ~.. / n k J L '~/  I I  
su,d~al ,~ the shad,.? are then brought forward for Cab|not-level re- Sensmve areas may possess: erod|b!e, 0 r  , these lands will be put wdl p roducemax imum 
~::L,':~ -=m,qami, F,a,~ll,i view and action, thin soils, key Wildlife range, or high recreation ~o~/ei.~.~li:benefits ~ for the com/fiUnity,. . i ~t~!aESS L I I  
I n  a reas  whe d v e  ovments  a re  nlauned va lues  They require carefulmanagemenf. ~-  , : , . *, , ~  . . C lW " ' PROV.  • CODE L ' 
. . . . .  • • . • . , •  . 
" J l  P '  
. f  
. .  , . I  
~.;~, - . ,  c . : : ,  ~ .~.  
v 
.-' • ~ .  . 
,pQrtunaais-for all!-, 
. . . . . . . .  ::;,:,,;), 
loved" Servi'n61=. your; ~:. 
'r • , '~ , r  
• l • 
"r .  ' l 
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se~.,...,~ 
. ", . . -- . . . .  , "r  . . . .  the ; , ~ - t ~ ;  i i -me• l~e 'c l - - r -ee~e- ive¢ i  tel'spa'one ca l l -  a b o u t  .15-'- 
B y  BILL  SMILEY  my letter, the hot issue he'd minutes worth, and not 
• AND the same to youl I 
probably should have 
sent off a Merry Christmas 
• i/!/:i~:: i / ; ,  • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~:,~:: 
• i,: :: • Governm ni made U:n-  li 
The lack of sufflel~t new investment In Canadian resource In-, ' of. fliJfllment'ond able to take inltiatives"(~;~,[th':a fair:chance Of 
dustries,which have been the iraditlonal backbone of our economy, • success Mr. Wadsworth said. : .  ~: i i:~.:/': ~,/.:.:.: ': 
could lead't0 serious shortages and problems in years to come, "We must have the kind of economlo envlr0nmeht wl~,Jeh an- 
Page Wadsworth Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, courages business toexpand and employ Canada's young people," 
Cansdtan imperial Bank of Commerce told the Bank's 108th an- he added. "If taxes are to be kept at reasonable vels so  that in- 
nual meeting here today. , .  . . .  centives to Work and to better one's position are not destroyed, we 
"We have beenjn a most enviable position in the worlde¢onomy must stop usklng governments for more than we really need and 
because of our selbsufflciency in energy resources '! Mr. Wad~• can provide for ourselves." 
sworth said, "Canada has been able to avcid the"massive The Commerce Chairman urged that, over the n~t  few years, 
disruptions which have wrought havoc in the economies of the • Canadians -as  businessmen, consumers, avers, Investors, tax- 
world over the last 15 months.' . . . .  payers, wage-earners, and politicians - take a hm'd look at where 
"This self-sufficienoy in energy resources will be short-lived if we are now and carefully consider the type of future we want over 
the energy industry is forced to curtai l the vital investment in the nextdecade. "In this process,~l am convinced:that wesbai l  
exploration for new energy sources. Indeed, In a few short years, face grave dangers If we forget that.government is a means to an 
Canada will be a net importer of ell, evim.ff exports are phased endandnotanendinitself ." hesaid. , .. - 
out." InflatI0n Mr.. Wadsworth said,- is not just an international 
"This is bound to affect the standard of living for all of us, no problem with the only "real" solution being an internatlonal one, 
matterwhereweliveinCanada, orwherewework," "It needs to be recognized," he declared, "that. inflation 
The Commerce Chairman said that in light of the huge capital • , everywhere is essentially home-made and that domestic policies 
requirements requlred by Canada over the next decade, respon- can be used effectively to combat it." 
sible action by all levels of government and seeiety wus an absolute 
necesdty. 
"Current federal-provincial squabbles over resource dollars are .: 
not in the spirit of the co.opera tion which Is so desperately needed," : 
Mr. Wadsworth said. 
A number of reasons were pointed out by the commerce ": 
Chairman for concern regarding the corporate sector of the 
economy. Rapidly increasing profits in the past year Were often : 
more apparent than real because, to a large extent, they reflected 
price inflation, 
The real purchasing power of corporate retslned earnings (i.e:, 
the corporation's internal sources of fundsl has been conslderably 
He noted Canadians are increasingly being told by politicians and 
government agencies that there are "rip:ells" at man~, levels in 
the business sector which tend to push Up prices. He ch'aracierized 
this approach as "e~sentially unhealthy because it diverts at- 
tention from the real problem and from the responsibility of
government topursue correct monetary and fiscal policies. "One 
might even reverse the question and ask whether there is any 
possibility of the existence of a 'government rip.off', he added• 
Despite the fact that the ratio of goverment revenues to Canada's 
total GNP has grown over the last two decades- and now stands at 
40percent- governments have often not been able to live within 
their means and, on many occasions, have run large deficits, Mr. 
Wodsworth observed, !'The fianficingof such defidits has in the eroded by rapidly-risiag prices, he stressed. Simply stated, a , 
dollar of profit will not go nearly as far when re-invested towards a past led to inflationary monetaw expansion and at times siphoned 
much needed funds for the financing of private fixed investment firm's expansion today us it would have a year ago. 
Referring to profits as."the engine of growth and prosperity on " " ' - " , ~of~e~n 
which our system depends," Mr. Wadsworth suggested, "We necd ! ~t  Ym~:  a, s~e ~b~ ~e~n~:br :y~ s d ~v~e~f l~!~°  ~ 
in Canada some form of capital cost system based on current y p g p 
valueS, in order that corporate savings can be maintained at directed" to all the major elements, ,,el the Canadian economy, in- 
realistic rates for the replacement of assets and for the Investment cluding governments hemselves. , • . • 
in expanded and imporved plant anal equipment." He warned shot over, the longer term, only one eriteriun can 
The inflationary environment has had a profound impact on ensure the expansion of capacity - a fair return on savings and 
column to all, my readers 
about the firs(, of November, 
to make Sure it Was received 
by December 25th. 
I knowth/s won't be. But 
it's not your faithful chronic- 
ler's fault, nor the fault of 
your favourite weekly news- 
paper. The entire blame 
must. rest on the .broad 
shoulders -- they have to be 
broad -- of that modern .. 
phenomenon of nfficiency, 
Canada/Post. .- . . . 
People in that august 
institution must be afraid of 
getting their'hands soiled by :  
• handling the average.weekl~" 
newspaper, full 0f violence, 
attacked or defended would 
be three weeks old; and as 
cold as a corpse. 
Well, we mustn't be mean - 
a t  Christmas, must we? 
Although I don't see why  
not. The same miserable 
sods are going tn be around- 
on Boxing. Day, and the 
same inefficient. Insolent in. 
stitutlons will be back in 
business on Jan. I. 
Since it's too late to wisll 
everyone a M~rry, I'll put 
everything in tl~e past tense, 
I ,hope you gotrlexastly 
what y'ouwantod for Christ- 
mas, whether'it was a baby 
or a .kazoo or a sober 
hashand~ " 
I hope you got Joy. And  if - 
collect - from someone who" 
is young and loves you. And 
if you are young and lonely, I 
hope you got a long 
telephone call, collect, from 
someone who is~ old and 
loves you. 
If you are n farmer, I hope 
you slept on Christmas Eve 
with visions of sugarplums 
and reindeer fast in your 
head. Jeez, a guy can't 
make any ,m0ney on •beef i
these days. Might as well 
get  into reindeer. 
If you are a schoolteacher,. 
I hope you remembered at 
Christmas that you too were 
once a fat and ugly duckling; 
riddled with pimples, shy to 
the point of fainting if asked 
a question," lazy as a cut cat, 
rape; murder and muggings, you didn't, ! hope You were 
They probably use a shovel, happy with Myrtle or  Hazel 
Shovel it into a corner until or Pearl or Genevieve, 
: .  some day,; between coffee -" " If you wafited 'a pair "of 
b~;eaks, they' are so'bored those foam-rubbex" knee- 
that they resort to sorting pads for scrubbing, i hope 
and sending the weekly 
paper. 
When I was in the 
business, we used to mail 
the paper, on Thm;sday, and 
I)oople in Ohio or. Texas, 
would receive'it on Monday. 
Nowadays, I, coont on my 
.weekly paper being a.week 
late in ar~ving.. Time after 
time, rye been temptedlto 
you got them. And if you 
wanted a mink wrap, I hope 
you didn't. 
I hope you were not 
pregnant if you didn't want 
to be, and'were "if you 
wanted to be. 
I hope you didn't bust 
your bum on those new 
down-hill skiis, or bust your 
heart on those new cress- 
country skiis, both of which 
sort of d i r ty ,  really, and yet 
a striving, yearning, be- 
seeching human bean. 
If you were a mother at 
-.Christmas •-- well, all I can 
say is that I hope you believe 
in a life after death. ' 
And if you were' a father. 
well, all I can say is that I 
hope you, too, believe in a 
world in the hereafter. 
Preferably segregated. 
If you are a business 
tycoon, a ~union ~leader, or 
anyone .in the upper eche- 
lons of edueatioo. I hope 
your ulcer ruined~ your 
Christmas dinner. • 
,)? 
have. been lurking,.: these 
many years in the fold of- i ~ 
your"sick" mother's nighty~ • ( 
gown, I hope you'ddeided at ; L 
Christmas to uaiurk. Same 
for old male. spinsters.  
IJnlurk. Bny, that almost 
sounds like a dirty word, if " 
you practise. Try,'~'ff.. " ' 
Unlurkl 
Whatever happened i~t' ~I 
Christmas, hang in there. 
Weneed you~ We he~ei's o f "  .: 
wood and drawers of ,water, 
as Canadians .are,ikn0wn, 
haveto  stick toget~er~and 
keep on hewing.drawers. 
• Every time there comes a 
crack ' about, hewers - and ;: 
drawers, I burst into a hg~ ~,, 
and cry. Bursting into' a ~',: 
hue is' fairiy.simple. I'tar~' 
turn pdrple on vet3/ little i
proveeation, as my, f~mi!y I 
will te l  - "  . - " 
Almost .anybody 'e'an h~, ,  : 
o~; hue." But the drawers ate,, , :  
the.problem~ ~, Nobody 'wea~ :
drawers any, more. How ehn:,~ 
you cry.them~ when thi~re'. 
ain't none. This is a problem': ' . 
that Cnnad ans are going~to' " 
have to give a:guod:deal of 
thought n in'. the 'ei)ming ..:. 
year• - ':~ "~ ' 
Well, ~ "those ' are': ~y  
season's greetings to"'Awl"' 
and Sundry(my legal reprd- ' 
sentatives), as well as to sll: 
• you faithful'reader... '~" 
And  tang may your lu'fii 
reek. oo New Year~ ~v~. i ~ : take up my typewriter and: 
dash off dn encouraging note ~ou are too young or too old if you are an old maid, and The Argyle Syndicate Ltd. , 
~-.::--::.::~.-:.-.i-..-.-.---.::~:::::::::::::::~.•~.'.~.•'•.~.~..~.~V~.~.~.~'.;~....~:~:~:..~..~..~.~`...~.~.....~...~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~..~.~...'~ -'-'-'.'-':','.'.','.'.'.'-'t'.'.'.','.'.'.','." .'.'.'.'.','.'."~'~'~'.'-'-~-','•'.';,'•~ ' ' ' '~ ' ", . 
l e t te rs  to  the  "edi ..... " to financial markets, raising the costs of external financing, and investment within a relatively stable economic and political making it very difficult to raise long-term capital for expansion .framework. The Canadian economy is now in the'midst of an in- 
through,the capital markets, be. said. Only by developing an ,  vestment boom following insufficient capital outlays in the 1967 to : . . . . . . . .  ~ : 
adequate rate of investment can Canada achieve sufficient 1972period, Withthebonefitofhindsight, the lank of investmeat in .~.........~.....~.~.~...~.~.~:..~...~..~:.;.;~;.......~..................~.....~......~-.............~....~.......-.............;~;s.;.~;.;.~;.;.;:~:~:~:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::: 
productive, potential to assure long-term growth and prusperity. " that period was most undesirable,,, with seHotm implications for . . • • ~ . " ,,' , : 
Turmng to the role of government Mr. Wadsworth said that both growth and price performance. . . . _ .  . . . . . . . . .  i .... Lank in channelling more of hm C,A.R.S. to you and your staff equality.of oppor.ta~!y., Theh 
rather than continually expending and making ever. ncreasing Major contriouting tactors to the atmospnere Otuncertainty that ~1~ ).vat i~  ),~ ~ energies toward women We for the opportunity to tell our proposms woma ne mseffssea at 
claims on Canadians, governments should become less visible and caused this situation were  the federal- government's stop-go w • ~J  I I I ~ I I O are i~ the nroeess of doing this stow thr'o'ugh your valuable .a national conference,•neXt 
allow individuals more room to grow and to develop on their own economic . . . . .  policies • and ' L I I~ the ,  . drawn / . . . . .  s - : -  " right now ~- news columns. ' No~/ember with pai'ticipd!10n Of,
in i t iat ive. '  ' , .  _ , : :  / ~ outdeelsionsontaxreform accordingt0Mr.W~dsw0rth. ' ' , ' , IN~/ ' t~  " ~ • . May I •also. through your "senidrdeclslon-makers~ ' " 
"The ha~ie challenge facing Canadian Society is to create and to. ; "We do not .want gove.rnm.e,t-m~de UncertsintY;:fdr: we l hai, e :. s s ~,, ~=, w ~ Sincerely. , pages, say a thank yott to our When.a disease poses*a Uweat " 
nourish . . . . .  an environment in which the individual feels he is capable - enough uncenamw as.It Is "" he .sam, : =, ..:: : .  "~; ......: : , . . . . :  Dear Sisters" ' Heather Cembrowsky_ many_ sapporters in B.C,, who to punuc  ncatm our govern-the 
. . . . . . . . .  " ' :- " . : ' ' ': - "  ~ . . . .  ' . _ .- " ' Women of the peace ' learn of our work through your ment  does  not call, in, 
":;, - ' ,  . ' ~ . .L' : - : ,, .... " ' ' ", .... ' i  ..:, i:.'~) ,.'.~ .7~:.,:;;~::->'.')-." " On June 24 We received a , . pages and whoare  making it ,uninvolved-' to d!agn.es~and 
....~,;.~..........-..........;:...:.~.:;~....;............;...-.~.i.;,::...;..........:.:~;.;.;.;...-.v-....::.:.:.:.:...;.;.;.;.;.;...;.. ... . . .:-::;:.:-:.~;~...;.;:.~.:;~;.~.::::~:.:-:.:.:-.:.::::;.;:....:-.:.i.~.:.~.::::~:`.:`:;...:.~.~.i:.~.:::.:.:.:::::::::`-i:~:~;:::.i¢-:~:~ • letierfromyancouverStatus of . : . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  possible for us io extend our p.mserme,..mey ' consmt rues e , 
~:~:i:~::i:!:i:i:~:~:iii..i~!~i~i~:..{:~::..~:~i~i~!~i~i~i!~:~:!:!ii:l:i:~!i:~i~..:.:.~:!:~:!:~ i:i i: !~:~:~:':~:!:': y :-:~:':!:~'i:i:~:- ~ii!!~::!:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~P~:i8-:~:..::::...-..-.:~:...:~:~:.:.:~:::~:.:~R! ;':.':: :~-"4" :':~:i!:~!::!!:::"::: • Women informing B that Gaw ,'~'~L _'. ~- x ~  -- -- , services and to bring abaut~ woo nave  studied the, amease, • 
" ............... ~: .... ". : : :/. ". ". ~." * .~., . ' ~"": .~"?'- :" : ' :  ........... V:'~'""': '~' !~':~:"~ ?~::¢ : " ::;'~- ' Leek,  and the, Department, of .... ~ ,~[1  r l s lml : l~  ,-;better treatment facllltlea for.: whaknowitseause.s.a,nd~tsC..ur.e :;; 
i:~.:-.,;~,,~"..~:.::.,,., ,.~" .,Indnatrlal.Development; Trade:~,.: ,:: :.!'~/~>' : "-.'f- ...... :;~.~:~patient~:,wtth~arthr!Us:,.~:~ ,:~ ::,- and they act~.~,o~ .m,e,r,;a~v~¢.e:i3. 
% "~;: : ',7~ '~f .-'and Commerce,  was instituting . . . . .  - .~I~IPI l ~ , . .... This .y~ar our.campaign for .- ,::~.x .t:~,, :. m~r  ,umn~on. oy_. ,. 
,-' '~..: :.~'::~ ~,.a"~," • .'- • . . . . . .  v~,~,~iv ' - -  ..... ' ' " 'sex"'is'asdcial msesse "it Is" '~,' -'-.*:,~;,~)"'.~ ~..:." a' study' on the Economic  , ' r : funds has been the most suc- _, . .. . . : ,  , ,: 
' ~'":~"i ~ : /': Develdpmentof theNorth, The Over 5 000 000 Canadian , eessful ever. Our  travellin.g e ndenucan q yz~em:, it,was :. 
>: - : ...... : , , ' - / .  ! letter indicated that thla study homes received Christmas consultation services, which caearzy oingnosea ny me aoyat 
• ~ " was ignorning the special needs Seals at the beginning of this provide for a C.A.R,S Commission 0n the stato#, of ' 
• ", :',~. ~ ' ,  :o f  womenln the northern labour holiday ~soa  640 000 of those rbeumatologlst to'vist key areas Women Report and Un ~ explicit ~,, 
~, • ~ "~'.: ' : '  ".fume ' " in*British" Columbia Coo-  of B C our occupational,  pmscripllod was  giVeni~n Well, '~, 
. . . .  ( ' : " .  ~ i  :'(.':i~; :~/' In  ~ply we sent a letter of  ~Ibutlons: from' the 'province 'therapy' and  phys io therapy .  ~ns!d,er~! ': :~.ec0n!men~.at.lons ; '  
' . :: '. : . ,  . .  protest nBillKing Minister of -  totalS432889 wlth$l,723of that ~ services are all expanding as whicnnavenotoecnacteaupon. :.. 
• '" .=.7. . i  : "~.~..:: .~  Labour, and me to Mr Lauk cominn from Terrace This ;Brit sh Colurhblans become- ' canadi i ' s  eot/rse o'f' In-'=.:'- 
Sweet.=: . '.:~ ." i . . . .  The-answers were both 'sym-' floure ~ renresefits'" . a : moreawai'e of .our specialized ~rnati0~.al .W.omen's,.Ye'ar i s .  ', 
- ' ~'~ - - '  " '  pathetic' to women's needs and pr'oxtmately ~ percent, of ~;  facilities' for .treating the ar-,. eaear, i t  m ume tor.mreet.=oc.,': 
~/. treat;~i * ..' ." " Gaw Lank stressed his interest 'Vo,-,'ace ,,-'=et of s~ 000 ": . thriftspatient. L The media.has. :,tion, not:, talk.)~: For! the !xwx ~: 
' ;  '. ; i . . : : . :  in the specific impact of any "~r ls t~'ss°~celC~p~' ignco:  played a major role in maldng ' . .secretnrlat-to~ ignore: th!sV: . 
. :~ " :"' :.,"" ,: !development schemes and-his ordinator, Ed  McLachlan,  .thin all happen.",. , :, .~responslbility m tavoffr o t  
' :~,?:,: . ' desire for lots o f  regional reports a all,~t increase in With Our sincere appreciation discussions with the uninvolved ,, . 
ght.:, i, ,~ ' dialogue Tothisend, heinvited contributions 'ov~ .thls same go Our best wishes for a happy is-'to make a •travesty-of: In-.= - 
' : :" ""::~/,.;~.~.'.: :~ ,.usand any interested parties to ,'.,tied last bear .' aod  it Is and successful New Year.:~, : temationalWomen's,Year, ~d,~i  
• mlt "r- "' :~ . ,  , submltourrneommendatiansto homfful the Brlth~ Columbia ' L " ' ~ " ' "  ' *: a mockery  of She'.right o f~.  
:i: ::: ~ ~ i '::., :~, ', his reglonal  representatives, ta~'~et of $~0 000 wiii'be met In' Yours  'sincerely; ' :  : , . Canadia.n,w0men.,~ i "'. " ; .2  :. =~'  
,, lhate.',,. ~" , ,  Y ~.  He  aiao turned our letter over urd'er to a l low the British ~(Miso).Roberta.MeLeod,'" . ; .Wewu!not .parucapatemtam~, 
" ~ u~ ..... s ................ ~.~- . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . , ., - . - , " " -~ : .... ', ,', : :i~ Jame Roe, IPA Studies Co- .  COlumbia *Tubercu los i s -  . ExecutiveDlreetor " • .nO, l.lOW exerelsa. - . . . . .  ~ ~. '~,, 
• nature lovers gaze amazon . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ee ncrubb Jack Ins . . . . .  , ,.. :, : ' • , by..Debble Therflen ':; ::, . ordinator, who  wrote to inform ChriaLqias Seal Society to meet • " ' ' ' : : " " '  " : . . . . .  ; , '-"'. ;~ . . . .  ' . . . .  L ' '" :'~; . ' 
', a t  the on y P ' ' I  " " . 4 *' ' : ' ' : "  ". " ' " " k k ~ " " '" " "~ ' : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :k' ~ ; '  L" *' '  ' . "r ' : m that public meetings were'to ', medlcal '  research and con, : '  . ,: ,-. , Alice Ages . . . .  { ,., ¢, , .  
• : ' Wbndering how God canmake our surroundlngs . ~..;........ ... ~:...............'.~ . ..... ;.~..`.......~...:.;~;;`;.:~.:~..;...+.~...~.:.~.:~`~.;.....~i~...~(;.~*...L:.; be held and that he Would send  assls anne c ' ' I+,+ ' ; 'for University of Victoria ..... 
essantl . . . . . . . . . .  -.. . . . . . .  ~....... ........... .,..;_..-....;~.. ..  .~..;~:i..~ . . . . . . .  .::.'..~.. . . . . . . . .  :'." ~. atruction t om n e  ~ • i n c  .................................. " ' ' ' ~ " ; ~ ":: • Sr :a~l~y~.~de~eU: :  y ' ' '  . Y . . .  ,. `~:~:~.!~.!:~:!:~!~:~:!...:..P:..T..y:.::::!:!:::.::~::.-..:::::.!.:.:.:..~:;.:~!:!!;.:~!!::::.-!.!:.!.:!:....:.::~:!:!:!:~::!!!!:::.!:~!~:::`!:i ~atwhn eul ;n~a~ytywh.enhaltewna~ vn~l~.enia , for  the  upcomlng  ' . T = Women s A.ctl.on Group  , . , /  : :...,,, 
" and yet the lovers:shadows..~ ., ' . " i " - . ,~  " i : " s~tY.and-, seventy .Years: ag'o,' "{':Teceived it He  also instructed Y -.,' ";~" ~ - ~ ' -  - " - -  ~ * I I '  Norris Preston : .'.' {~.7,:. 
rnblems never enmn even'lower IQ pupils learned the "~, . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  - 'me memos aenvea were me I I  r l  I r l v / "~ i VF~/ ' I  . sos of ' ome .... tion ~ ofheartaches,,,undofp " g I! ~.~.~I~.~ ~,~I  . . . . . . . . .  ,-~,~-eo l{'o.wlth' :-]Jr vungms wenster.mrector ~,4o,masSeals i i reusedlath  e ..,.,, s ,  vs  ~,, ,~ ,or Sta W n: Ae ,,: 
• ' " , " , • i ln i l lmU, l lm l l  , . . . . . .~ . . .  u ,  . , ,~ . - .  o " ~ " ~ " ' " " ~ '~"  ' ' G r o u  • n n ~ d r n 
i still:.,linger on,... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ash sasa s,* **~sf l~V[  out too much .straln, ~', ' ':,.": '... :Of.. So.c!a!:...Devel.opme.n.t ' f ight-against all respiratory " Wesiern Canadian Women's  . p " . ' .  '; ' ~L ~ " '~::'I" 
themverpusn~ mesemougnmastoeanuwu.u~r~u-,,. I |~ '  IIg~il Ukg gfi|i ' " ~ t~ | ._' Llvtog on an*isolated far/n, we , Researcamtmsregton, m. getm ~ disease,' not just tuberculosis, 'News Service ' - " " : " '~ : :  " ",'"' ~ "~',:-' 
hiding in the neauty,,, " . . . .  were oftenhousebound for'days :' teach wllh ns next time ne was , as was the nurmse in the nast ~,m"~oo~.,,,,.,hs.,o .... " . " " .  " :  .... .'~* 
of Jackplne Flats . . . . .  . From Ethel Hart EdsMi Ben- after a heavystorm: M•t r be, ,: here. but, we have not heard Several'research erojeets are v..,.m.,,., n ~ 
' • ' • ' , ' ' • , '  -came teacner~ ~ne eus letters srem • . , .. - . .  . . - . . , .w . , - - ,  . . . .  , . . • • • zsais M eh gan: This  d|fl]eulty of  . . . .  . . . . . . .  f rom h im e i ther  " " underwa in Br i t i sh  " . . . .  ~ ' ~  D ~ " ' RMI~d O, ts'bo . . . . .  d I L.rned . . . . .  currently y ,~, 
u . . . . . . . .  e o, Imer  i'h ,he a,*.bei•by,nttin to.lber , . . . . . . . . .  • Col .mbio  and mere  ar  Oear roI  . . . .  . " - . ' . " . " , , ,  • ' . , ch ldren learn ng to read and fig . . . . . .  Allcorrespondence so far has " , ', . . . .  e " " " • ~ . . . .  - ' '- ~ " " 
, , by Jo-,~une aonnson =;,";~'.~7;,~:,a.~ ", ,~.~,;.." ,~",~ words. Soon I'was reading almpte " eeenr:Vagucly., promlmng om .. ,p lanned to  commence in the • ~ao ~. " m,, Wnm¢,n'~ " " "" : "" '  " * '"~" :'~ "'~ " ' [ 
" ; ' . . . .  " "~'.."a'~;':'~,~'~.i~:.~'~,~'..~ ehtldren's'baoks fiext~magadnes non-committal. There were no  r near future ' " - "~ '  ' "  - -  "~,  - - ' : " - ' -  . . . .  - - .  ' ' 
• • • • . . . .  , . . . .  , - -  - , -  - - ,  - ,~ ~ . . . . . .  u~ -~ . . . . . . .  . . a  - - - , s - - -e ra  Bad-  - '~thmeq ~ --.;-~*:- - -~ ;  ~'  ~ l l~, ,e~l~.  ' ' " " Movement  nave  neen asKea to t~r  -'~lsters ' , . ,  , '. • " • " . . . . . . . .  , '  • ' , m ~  ~ , ~  ~a l ,  , ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ l ; l l | k ;  . u t r . ,411o  v t  u t m , , u o ~ . |  . , • • * . .  , ' . • , . , .  , . . . - . . . . . . '  . . . '  ....~ :.;.-.'.'."¢-'".'......,...,".•.•';....,.....'".'"........,.:;,. better edueatt0n what. Is the  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  • "."...,.,".'"'.'.',".'.'"'.'."'.~..'.','.'.'";".'.,.'.".'. ...... .'..".'.'.'.'.'.'".':......'.."" .'. . . . .  . '" - . '  was.learned by the same pro-- • , consult with the International , : • :.:::':'.'.',"."'.'.'.,'.' : :':~:'~'.'.'.'.'.'.: :. :,: :' ':','.';'.'.'." :.:':'.'.',".'.".: :.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'.'.'." problem*? • .~  .., .... : listed and no details of what the . . . . .  
........................................................ :-" ............................... , . ,. ,'" -, .. " eedur¢,'-~,,~. ', ./,".~. :~."  o~-~;"'~hcom,iased.: ~We'are  , ................ .Womens  Ysar  Secretariat on ~ Dur ing the ~conferenee of-,.' 
Ho exciting and rewarding ° " " I  r = . .." * -  : ,,,~ F.' i i  !~s ~ ", ..... currentl~ writlng'!:f0r mOre  r * " I ~A I  V , ', how they,mlght best appreach International Women's  ~.Year,."' 
were  me resa l l s  ~OW prone  D0 ln  ~' : " " " ' ' ' - .- -- " - -. ~-~r--ati0n and ' stron~l ,, " " ..... , . l .VV*o  I.., ' _ thOse not involved n th~ ,Oct t9-and'20held.in Ottawa',!:' 
- Morner ana twere o! our aenmve-, .-... ,.: o .  • " ' " " ' . . . .  " " ' " " . . . .  ' " i ' we helds or taneo s sessio ef, ments. When' It came.time to en- recommend that all northern __  ,±_._ : .., : . , ,: cnang kng" .rein .o.t women ' m , p . u ns ,/ 
te~. seho01"I had a bighead start " weeden'su/0uns a/~d concerned ueur ~attor: ' : i " ~. ' 'oraermat mey line umnvo~vea~ women s centre represent,,: 
, ' It  can be done.'today, Iknow ' lncll-vid-uars; ¢om-ile a. list of .... May I, throngh your .LeRers~..might propose "workable tativea: " There.was.xepresen-: 
because my niece is followlng the ideas t0 se~d to th~ Minister~.as ' to the. Edltor~ express the ainJ .i ~'~lutlons. to proble/ns which ration of one or  two frnni~each ~,
same path with her four year old - -.= . . . . .  ~-4~, to" ~ild.,Mr ' '~re thanks~frohi all Of us"at,,'~hlnder~wi)men frdmachieving ".province" '.; • ," '- .,:, ":~;. 
boy " ~uml u~ INOO.~Z~ . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' ~ " ' " <" ' 
. , .:'. . : " '  . ,,',:: : .  ' .', , ' .  ~ - • . . . .  The  purpose  o f  these sessions!~.;, 
The Four-Way 
• A:  Weekly  pub l i shed  by Ster l ing Pub l i ca t ions  Ltd. , : Test ,:~,,: 
Pob l i shedevery  Wec l~esday  a t  3212 Ka lum St . ,  " : ' " ' " • 
Ter race ,  B .C .  A member  o f ,vat  f led  c i rcu la t ion .  "Of  the  th ings 'we  th ink l  
A Author i zed  as  second 'c lass  ma i l .  Reg is t ra t ion  say  or  do .  , ' 
number  1201~, Pos tage  pa id  in  cash .  re turn , - . , .  - . • cent res~ ' ' ~ -  , 
P°s fsgeguaranteed;  * l ,  I s  i t  the  TRUTH?  Iamssklngt°hearf~mled~c~i" 
. . . .  group in B,C: ti)at Is a,women's*i, 
" ' PUnL ISHER " ED ITOR . " - .ADVERTIS ING.  " ( centre ; an'answerfmg,referral 
" _ . _  _ , . . _ __ . ; . . . . .  . . . .  -" .~ , .~ . .~  • 1 2 .  I s  it. FA IR  toa l l  service and programming,for., 
GORDON W. -  HAMILTON.  PAT  U UUNAt~MT . . . .  RUTU,.. ,  . . . . . . . . ,  mMu~n,   ... . m~. :  . . . . . . .  ' " '  ',-^,,~.-~,,~,.,..,.,~.,,~,. " . . . .  women o f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thn 'commtih l tv ' , ,  ,...in'l 
, " . , ' ' - KARENLANGLEY . . ' ' order for us to geta listing nf all~.. 
. . . . .  -- . C IRCULAT ION ', : " " .  . . . . .  .~,-.," , . . . .  : . . . . . .  , ' groups. ':,: " : ':.. r ::;~:;j2'i 
'~  I ; ~' L ' i . i~ i . . i^  ne~j , , i .D  , • : . • . I ' ". : ~. , , • r I ;3" Wi l l  " I t  bu i ld  Good P lease ' .wr l te  to the  a !~Ve! i  
I J t l l  I1 /dL  I~ l  l i l t s  b . . . .  • 
; l "  " '  ' 6357635 . . . .  L ~ , , . . '  : ; ,  , . i  :. , . - .  i l : WILL .  and  BETTER address  to  P r ince  George,s ' :  
: .  , " , " : : .~ .~._ - ' " -~; , . ' - ; .~ , . , : , - " :  ' " " . . . .  - " ! ~ '  FR IENDSU,ne~ Womens  Cent re" .  ~ ~,~:~ ~, ;  
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J : ' :  i : 'T~e Hera ld  re ta ins  f011, Complete  and  Sole copyr ight  in  any adver t i sement  produced end or  I 4 • Wi l l  i t  be :  ' . . . . .  ' I** $ * ~ '$ " ' '  ~1~' F ~ 
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was to shore Our experience and r 
...hope with each other;.:~,The!:! ', 
' "uppermost" problem' for all' ,was:,!., 
money, It was decided, to unite'. 
. .. all women's centrss throughoutl, :. 
Canada to Insure our ~future, ~~.'; 
Uniting as -a  Federatinn ~would ::.- 
give us a stronger epresen=:~ 
lation to. equalize and •secure:i 
- fund ng for all centres : ~ ,. ;-.,;: ,. 
We chose Celia Griffiths,.Box.~ 
6072 St:John, Newfoundland 'to~' 
• be ~,our: 'c .o-ordlnator~ :~", Jan~,,, 
Taylor, Ottawa,'ls to investlgate~,: 
funding of' a Federutlon- Con, !... 
'.aii'uetlun . Meeting~.'~ ~or; i . . . ,  
representatives of all Women's'i 
A 
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; : "  . :  . . _ _M=W:  _Vears ' message:  from=: .......... :: ..... B=II° r J B nne 
. ; The foil.owing lstheltext o_f:a -:.of this Province during the = Petroleum products ~ prin- . live. " We had i~ome.from a Wi]Han 
• •~ew xea[  s m es.qage lrom .~.lll . 1950's and 1960's opened up our czpa]]y natural gas were piped frontier .economy. .to ' an Goverm~ 
. .  • ue.nnettt z,eader of the u riusn : resource r. baSe:r for ,economic to our major popu]ation centres emerging - economy of . destroy 
uqo)umom .~ocml ~remt varty.. ' expansion. The development of to furtl/er provide energy for sophist icat ion, ,  combin ing Co]umbi 
• m preazcting what ' wil l  integrated timber, harvesting people and for.industry. . resotlrces~ .,iecondary industry, w|]]acrr 
.happen m BriUshCo]umbla in fac iHt leswi thhgh utilization Mining . exploration ex- and agriculture. . " see in 19 
' 1975 we must realistically ap- fromsawandpu]pmll|screated celerated and technical people : We are atthe beginning with that wil 
,prmse our Province s past.and a provincial prosperit~ that' from all Over the world located our most favourable years still meat a 
• z m present to determine its attracted millions ln investment .in Brltish.Columbla, This ex- to come. ' Wages in Br i t i sh  Columbi 
• mtUre., It has always been capital to Create jobs and vast" pertise, along with risk capital, Columbia were now the highest As the 
predicted, that the ,future revenues for government.., developed a mining economy in all'of Canada,, Our senior Brit ish 
belongedAo BHtish Columbia,- . - , , - . , : "  : ,  that supplemented ,our forest citizens,c0nslstently were paid Party, ~ . . . . . .  i 
a.nd for many yea~ that future Hydro electrie energy supply : ind_.ustry..` the h ighestpens ions,na l lo f  concernedcltizens,-baianeedby i. , (  " NOTICE |U'lrn 
• always 'seemed to De just and distribu'tion was also. The • cmminatlon of "this Canada. Provincml. tax'., the seasoned activity of con- . : . 
around the corner. • developed to meet, in advance, planning created theprosperi[y revenuesweregrowingata i' e tinuing members; will re turn .  " • ' 
• . However~ the development of the impending energy shortage ,r Of, the late 1960'S and early - of o~'er 25 percent per year yet i, responsible government o • " • " 
wansportation.links,rail,and that people with Visidn could 1970's' which made British. at ~e~lowest lax,rates in British Columbia. Our.corn- " ' ' : :~ , ,~ .sm~ mmffi sm ~, , .n i , . "  " ~ ~:~ 
mhw.  tho,.gho.tth~,mer,or fo~.o . .  Co,..b,ath.~hose. p,aceto Canad~'  Cons.q-enUy m,t=e.t ,s to'bum ,he  m m n n n U  [ ' L= HOME r .n , .  0"0" :
• ' . , , ... + . .  " ~ • : -" " ' : . :  • government could be predicted economy tocreatejobs, tohave' .' l l l lBB I  IB~ ! i. '~ 
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:~:~:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z:z::::: to increase benefits ,to our housesbui,ttosolvetheh0using " .  N I I U V  
Dis t r i c t  88 i f, you OWNERS " i  AI0ng With a .surplus cash sharing to  ease , - the  , : .n  rms • position for:. current,, exr municipalities financial bur- i~:!~ . . " . . • penditures, govenrment,. with dens~ and tolower taxesJon yourl . " , " : ~::, 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-..:: : By  Elair~e-donas0+':'-n ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: funds in, its.trust; was able to property, We. intend to bring . '  : . .  ' ~..! 
completely finance railway and equality Of  opportunity in  • ; ", ". ~,~'!" :~- ;~ 
e+.. +n+n ,--,,y ++ --n,+ ,+ AND TENANTS 'ii • ENRICltMENT PROGRAM' Kenney School entering Grade at the0mineca Medical l~b ,  without', placing. : British . control, to put more e~v.phasis . . . .  : :-.." ..... ;',~-" ~ • This fall. we Started an ex-. Four in the fall werecontacted Dr. Elorza, Dr Hicks and Dr'. ColUmbia-i  the hands of: in- on local and. regional govern; ' .:...7, ~:~:, . 
citing and much needed ~ and. informed about the Hayes of the Veterinarian Clinic ternational ,financlei's-:for ments and reduce centralized" . . . .  . , :  ~.,, . , .7: - ~. 
• program iit E,T: Kenney projected program... With the and their staff have gone out of capitalization and capital • ex- ~ bureaucracy.. : ' : ', " ~" • • 
PrmarySchool, It is an enrich- aid of parents teachersand theirway to offer their time and pansion : of .. our .Crown .Cor- We:p ledge  todo away:with . '  " :  ," ~ 
ment program farGrade Four principal the pupils for the. services in providing us with: porations. • Brit ish Columbi a" go~,ernment to secretariat and"  ' , : -" - ". " ~ 
-.students Mrs Bonnie Shaw is Grade Four class were selected thsspec ia l typeof f le ldt r ip  ~ . alone, ~of ,go~,ernments in . re turn"  ,control. , to"0ur~ . - " r ' "  Sect Jo  n 29G (4~ of  theLand 
the teaciler in'charge and she for advancement in sk i l l s  With the¢ooperation a d a'id No{thern An~erica, " had legislature. '. '.~ . , ":::i..:. ,.~ , :^^, .s .^~ ...^_ _ ;  . . . .  
, and Mr, Olson have written this :social maturity, and.in, some of Gordon ~ Hamilton ,of the financial con trol'over:its own ' . We pledge t~ clean up' the., .: ::i r ..  ~.:f~t z~a~ u~zz  i J~OClalmeG la~ 
article telling of the program special cases. pupils were Terrace Omneca  I~erald we :destiriy." , ': : : " ' .  ?mess. that ,.has developed in. : :  . . : .  :. : . .  
E T KENNEY PILOTS EX" selected for .the social 'ex- ' have been able to produce and ThiswastheBritish Columbia I.C.B:C. " ~ ,  " ' ". : ::  ' ' " ,  : : "29G (4) Uoon the  aDniic 
PF.'RIMENTAL - PROGRAM' perience they might gain rather publicaschoolpaperwhichwill that ~DaVe.Barrett inherited ' we  p ledge  to  take 'the,- : i :: : : . "  =~ .~^t..=z..  ~..^.~ . . . .  t. ~-~..~ 
FOR'.ENRICllMENT PUPILS than thefact ' that  hey were shortly be selling its second August3(J, 1972:~ : .'-i . : .  government: .out, of the ,~  ~: .~i~ - i .uuz=~ ,~u=.~ pa~, ,  .~  
• 0ver the pastfew years more advanced in .their sk i l l s . ,  edition: . . .. : A booming economy,, a full " socializationofiiidustryanduse " : ','.r: :... ". rent increase grea 'e r  th, 
• andm0remoniesf0reouivment Howeveritwasanticipatedthat With the help 0f parents uch" treasui%~in.expanding work-. . our capital for s~ial needs'. : 6~,,,~ti.-,,-, o7 /o ' t  |~, ~c~.~-:~ 
and  personnel :have beed ' their academ!e sk!lls.and work . as Mrs. Mairlyn Davieswe have base;~ and an unlimited .~U!U~'e.;- We Will coptinue ~ enc6ura, ge " . : -  , - . . ,,...x :_P  -- 
provided by. Governments and habits woum ~;mprove as, a i been. able:  to offer an in- Today as. we approacn x~r/~, responsible, xpansmm oz our . ,  ' . . . . .  :~ .ano  cona l t lOns  as  IRe  t.,; 
SchoolBoards toaid add assist result of -, the ',: enriched : troduction to.sewing including, ' that future, is cloudy,: the ex- industry Whil~ meeting strict ' : ,  ",.,, " . "  , ' ,. • ' . ~--:~ 
pupils havin~ learning dif-=r educational environemtn, Mrs ,  makingasimplearticle us nga  panding economy is gone. in environmental standards..: , . .  ~- ;i'1"1 ~ m,=nn~ r~ mr~h It= h~mcz ~ i~{ ' 
ficulties" Through in-service Shawwas chosen to teach thzs .. sewing machine. " fact , it now .appears to be: :..We m the British Columbia • • . . . . . . . .  -. ,. • . L and educati0na] literature class of .  thirty br ight :ca  . . . .  Wehave been able tO expadd contracting', ' The/'e is rising ' Soc alCreditParty feelthatour . me Hem Hev lew ~ommlsslol ....
tea~.hers have become more ~ " thusiastic and energetic Grade ' the science"nr0gram 'and do  .unemployment, Over80 000 of province has an unlimited ' '"  : r~_nt_~ hV ' :mnr~ th~n l r~ Ro/~ T~ ii~' 
aware"of indiv dual needs and Four pupils~ whoworked quietly, teaching in:"smaller interest ouri citizens are nOW. unem: .. future ~ f0z ~'., prosperity, for : r :.-'" f "~'~, .".'- .". "-'£'" _'~.:~ " " . ' "  
deve lopment  and learning and yet obviously ,had' special, groups by using parerlts such as ployed = and -the number is. qualitY: of. life allowing off- . sucn  appllcaz!on aria me ae¢  '~;] 
assistancd is ~ being provided for ix)dividual needs . -  • '~ r • , " 4~ M~.'J0hns0n .and interested -climbi"g.;. rapidly.:,:,!-. O ur ~ful!:i portui~ity fo~ employment fo r  ' ~ " .Commiss idn i 'A l l  o ther  p rov is  ~!i 
: slower students as: early as:  Almost immediately tne age admlnistratlvestaffsuchas Mr. , treasury =s gone. ~u r zmancim : all.  our.ciuzens nut gUaran- = : cont inuet0"aD ~" to  ' "" ~ 
kindgergarten BUt:what about old problem became apparent Olson and Mr • Shaw. ~ Mr. • contr61 of our Crown Cor-, teeing benefi~ for those less " " . pp  y I'~ODIle ~. 
thestudentsat'iheother endof How ean any teacher, nomatter Tupper from Caledona Senior- .porations i  now being glven to fortunate, , " ~.: " " ' " '=~-::':" ~:~'' : : i : . :"  : : : .  " ~ " 
the scale who are equally~ in-". how brigh{the group of.children,. Secondary has been offering , the international financiers ~ We do n0twant he Waste and"  '~ .' !! 
.dividualand .diverse-in their~: she handles, cope with anything .,something, new ~ in the math "Premier: .Barret~ recent ly  welfarew~chcharacterlzesthe:~.,h-~:/:,~",:.:.;~,::~:::/;.:::i:!.!/~i~. :,'~'. , " - . :  ~- 
development. More often than; ~ I~yond a regular:routinedna ::program and Mr. Mclntyre :iborr0wed $1t~ million from the Barrett N D.P Government. " "::/':. .:::( : :~:::~, i:-"-.:'.)':"~'~..~ ~ .  I -~ 
nottheseeh ldreii are be~mlhg." basis of one to thirty? This  ~ from Skd'ena Junior Sec~dary ':U.S atlov4 percent interest $75 and all ~ .~uch socialist govern- ' " ' ,  ~.,:,,; "i~ ~ i:i? :~!,':~q::! :  =i"~ ~: . t s -  ~: 
bored;and unhappy at school .becomes evenmore difficult as : School will be assisting.hi this million from baster Canada mentsi'. : - .  ' , "  : =- ::)"-:" '-~..~'i': ~:-\-:~:!~. ,~.~ : . : : : : i~  , I 
'with little or no time made the gifted child can absorb and -,area as  well, Mr. McCallum "financiers and just recently an ' We want w.ork and wages and: ,: ' .:  :,: .~":. '1~;'~::~' ? ~:~:~::: ' . :' ~ ~ ~ ~l~n~o~,t t#~r  B:C. = ~'~: / ' ; '  
ava i lab le . . to  the -  regular i tpe up material almost faster and Mrs. M, Kerr.. have. be e ~v~d~tt~n~la2cOOO,Z~l]]i. °n from a .~ppt~tb~;ity " in  Brit ish " " : : : : "~ '%: :  )7 :  : ~ ~  ~==~M: ,~, ,  . . . . .  . 
classro0m teacher to provide ' than you can prepare it The assist[ng, in expanding me goats u3. " '  ' ~ • " " " " ' , VOI~ q~t . l ,  " " ' : " 
. . . . . .  " ' io has . • " , ~ ~.,,~¢m.~= mater la l  and experiences solution was to use some of the , ,bf:our music.program:; By , Mmmg explorat n ,  ' • , ' 
beyond the basic:curricdlum spectai, funding"to provide an ' seekinginterestedandqualified idecreased by over 50 percent, . " • . .  " ' " • . . • ' " ,-- 
::Mince" i t  is. very likely 'these "extra qualified teacher,~ Mrs.' 7 people in particular skill areas :Our forest industry continues to 
very .same: chll~en ~:~ill be ,  Jane Hartness, on a~part-tlme ", we are t~J~ng to meet he needs lay off people at ever increasing 
• tak ng the leader~ip"roles as basis., This relievedMrs, Shawl : Of particular students in their ::rates., Mining and  forest  
they mature, and az;e able and from some of the ;regular . areas of strength and'ability. .re~,enues are declining rapidly: 
want to develop their rninds at a A teachingload and provided her As well as the special  ' The growth  of secondary 
moz;e'- rapid "pace, than the With time to prepare and plan programlng for Math, Science industry has: slowed as , in- 
' avera@ child.the teachersat for activitles beyond the normal :and  Music we hope to expand vestment .capital.. hesitates to 
E.T. Kenney SchooL under the ' classroom scope, ,.? ;,~' ,~ ~:,.: ..... in to  more speelaihation~, in~ come to British Columbia. And, 
:~, ~ • ~so~zat ~ what is~more tragm many of gU ddh~:~ o f  the"PHndpal; Mr ;', " What ~ve hayd been::aiming-at. , l~ngukg  a~t, dnd.. " " :'" ' . i ~' " " -, " : -  ~ ~i 
A.R-~Olson~{~decided: t6~-,irf~'- i s the chancd~,to ~.p~'ido~-.a!:.~.studies..., ~ " .~  -our.,,ow n" 'citizens.~are, ~.senmn,g, ,-,I ' • , ~):,, 
vesfigat~ !means for providing i~ number,: of" enriching 'r::.eX:/. : All'of thds~, thifigs"~ke time me!E:c.np~m= ' : out ox .' ~rzmn- ! 
m~r.e~:enric~medt~dkperi.ences~:perience~s~.~whjch~::.~s~v~ply:;~..~andtinie in~:tl~i~"'cl~iydnd age :~o!umma.,fb~samr investment i • , ' , , ii~ 
for thb ~morehma'ture:~punil';. :: .b~oadens, ~e  :norzzons :of the.-. also.meanSmoney,. ~We have ~eJsewnere...:...,,' - . .4 :.,;. ! , ~ ~ A " ~ ~ .= ~m~ , , . '~ 
=' ~ The ~ummmg ounglmg I Thrdugl~':e~dca{idrihl~liti~i'at~e': students.andWiilhoPefU]l~op,en"-: been mostfortunate In ha.~ng , ; !  ,...'/. u. . . . .  , . ; '. I ~  ~ ~ i ~  ~ I ~  
and iw~ch~ol:ir~-s'e~vlce~it ~ was., :-up. some, new avenues oX m-~: ' the assistance ofvery qua,ram ,-mmm,mg ~,v . r : t~v:  sr~rien~ z " ! / • [ ]  t - -  / • • / 
a~reedthata[~rne'timeal0ng ~'~rvcstlgatlon apdresearch. ,To -: people'but this'can-not, go on ,..yrem!er.=~arret -.ha . . . .  ~. :! ' ~ [ ]  [ ]  um =~ ~ n • ~ 
. . . .  - • ' * * . . . .  S re~ardedtheeeonom mt~rm n I " with:a solid:regular~program', accomphsh ,thm:part of.the : forever on a volunteer basis., If .~ . . . . .  Y ., . , I I  ~ " " ~ ~ ~ ~ 
that s0meeff0rt must be~ade:  :program wehave'arrangedfor :. we-nre ,  to continue~ to seek, Cm, umma a nd mat~ .means ms s "! - : . I I ~r"  • - I I I I ! I ,~ 
" to pz'bv|de':for the needs~ of. the several, in-depth : f ie ld  trips ". qualified.help in special areas ~oz oenefits:to .pe op.le. ~ ':.' :..' "-: '.. ]- : • . - : 
gifted pupils: "-'. " ...... , where,'the:students:in any,'"we will need more financial ,. !tm.no,accment~mat.s.c;n. °m. "' I , . • . . ~ 
- . . . . .  . - . . . . . .  ='~.-number,romoneto,ottr .ean '~asststance ...... . . . .  ,eonstrueuon ,s,a. oo.+ , MAKES DICK & ART ORY 
. Beeatise the basle skills in visit \hnd become • personally: -'- : The resnonse~ of students .current needs that hosp|ta] and. [ 
reading .'-a~d. ar l~metic 'a re :  involved in  , -  activities-, Parents-an'd.all,'those already .health facilitlty construction ,is :! 
fairlY:well mamerea inthe drmT:, throughout the commun ty  : ~, involved with the-prograni has , not keeping pace; mat pensmns I 
three prlmary ears and by the These trips are followed up with " :been most'encouraging There  ~to Our senior:citizens have not ~ | m0K I t  A ~/~,  ~ ART I 
age~0f e ght.:or, nine.,the.pujoils - a written report, and in some : Ls i~o doubt thatthere is a need kept  pace with qnflation and ' I il, 
• canaccept,a grea(ec~degree of, easesfurther, reseai'ch into the ' to provide something outside of actually buy less now than In. [ '~ 
• individual r~p0nslbiiity, it was' activities observed and par- the'regul'ar curriculum for '1971;' that- road and.highway " I  t~. " " " ' [ ~~ 
~."deeided 'th.at fourth y.~ar.pupils, ticipated, :' since the length" e l - ,  thee students Weare making ' "constructi0n,has decreased •'..I ~t~ : ~ ~ .  
, would '~,be ;La. good : group:of, the trips, size of the groups and. . an effort o  g'ive.'each ch ld a ,that)aid. to' our universities is ! I '~  
chilch~en:to.tryanexl~rlmental ' desiretohavepupilspersondlly,-,~chance to develop his or her less:and.~iyet, Ihe ~cest"°f'" ~ 0:~. ~ . . ' ' .~ ~ . . .  /.' 
"enr ichment  program With, Mr,,'. involved requires more careful : r." ~ '~C ~ar .  ~len~.  ~ We are ;governmentsoars ,  " . :  '; = | , . l l  I : I .  ' I I  | | r1~"~l J  E ' ~   R !~! rW~| '~ 
• .Olson was able,td obtain the(. preparation and Organization. preseutly ] imi t~. in  What. We !. FancY':. offices an. "  n |gn . .=  0 , ~  ~11~ 
~/pprovai..of the . Distr ict , . we are asking quite a bit more Can L do by". a ~lack of'money, :.salari.es:.amn.g with: :an~ex . . . .  | THE OUSTOMER . : : ' , , , , r ,  I 
: Superintendent:of Schools, Mz~.', , from the community.',' The spaceandexper|ence W  could, pand!ng-clvil service nave i 
• • .D.R.Smyth, to retain a group of ,responsehasbeeneXcellent On  do,better with more', paid created0verruns of,millions oz . " " ' -' , " ~ - • .,~,, ~ . I 
Students ,in~E.T, " a regu lar  wee~y o~ b lw~k ly  re~mlar 'personnel and limiting. : dollars of you.r mx money in all I 
• Kenney.~chool andat thesame. basis, people~ -such' as Mr. the,size of class " We hope to government aepartmenm. • . ~ . 
time:,wa~ provided :~vith s0me] Moorehome at  Bide' Ribbon results of this year will lead, to • - As Leader. o f  .the. British ~ • ' 
extra funding fz;0m the district s ~ Baker'y,~ Mr, PLtzel of the future interest .'in providing • commaia ~oczm ~remt -'arty. ~ ~ • ' ~ l l r "  ' • . ' • ' ' I 
' '  Special Project budget.. " Terrace Co-op Produce more sfimdlatlng programs for: am not pessimistic.., ~No one- 'i ' ' = == ~ =  . . . . .  4 " ~ = " . '" ", "=~, r $ ~':: ~' = q 1 4' " [ :  , ~, 
[ J  "'i'Paren!i'ifstudents'fr°mE'T"'" " ' "  :" ;  * ' : :   " m~" ' ' Department Mrs. WLllianlsen. ,outgifted.students~, ' , .  =.  term. govei'nmentsucn as the "I . .  WE'R[  HAVING I t  M I D - W I N I ' ; R  (lla! I la!) : i  ? ii }-~i 
Pout ion  reefuel N ' LE SALE '! S OWMOBI Association ~reports that, two ~ to runk.nock-free, without any . . . . .  ' : .',' ! ~:i research.sc ient is ts  'a t ..the added lead; •, • • .' Goodyear.Tii-e and Rubber.Co.. . The~ ~'eseareh team also ] !ii! 
have, ~,'developed an ex-. reportsth~totherbenefltsofthe 
'perimental fuelblend,they say- mixutre willbe.reduced engine MO . , .." ' Me0rp ions   .so =¢ lm.ee i i'i,: ~ill:',.::'~';-:, .: ."' ~ 7:,.  ,,i~'. deposits,.ionger engine life and to'Ski  ' ' : " ' ' Yamaha " : "  ] 
• Ultimatel~" give:., .North.:. fewer,~ tUne-ups. ,: 
AmeriCa"motorists a dean-:  Is mass marketing of thenew i) 
=.o .=., il 250¢c cadet..799,00 : . . . .  " :. .~ . "a l l  s i zes  • . , . . .  _7  • 1099.00 : TL433 G : l f~ ,~ 300 cc Nuvik . . . . .  ,, . 
340ce  to 410co GP433G 1lira,00 
burning energy~conserving.., fueL+:-.blend' ,practicable? 
fuel.~,,i+,: :. ~. ,~,.,: ,. :.,,+: ,,.: :'~ .~, BCAA says Its inventors think, 
• Result In-"~. 65~'pereent , so..:They clalm the formula 
., reduction inspecific automotlve> could :-' be pre.blended at 
" " pollutants, i., ~,.. ~., • • "L refineries -" and ,refiners don't 
Maihtain the +. same ;high . argue With this. • Refiners do, 
. performance level, charac~ ,, though, .believe that'ob~ining 
,teristics of:conventional Idgh.:,', enough butanol from the earth 340 CC Nuv ik  11~.00 
octane premium gasoline. ,,,' C would bean  Obstacle tO mass " ' '+ : '  :~: f :~ 
I1~.~ : tO ; the ,:standard blends now' ,  ButBCAA says'that might be ' ' ' GPX433 G 
beLng'sold, n1' " ' n n + '~ + "1 ' : +. +n'" : '" " the case If petroleum gas were " ' ' ' 
'.+ Accordlng to ~BCAA, "the the / . fuePs 'on ly , , sour~e. . .  Chinese and Canadian: .Usod :" SUPER STIH6ERS ,: .: .+ .... 
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gasol ine,:  . +;.: + : : .  ':::+.on:organlcwaste-andthcre's 1971Starcraft or i . s  • 
/ KeunethJ, Freeh and James j .G°0dyear '~a " ~researeh'ers, ~ p]enty.0!.Whilel. BCAAthat around, says. . . . . .  ' ;  ~ For. Take. O~t Service '~ii i 1974Gran Spor! 999.00 furthl~. 
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~. +0ndu+tedl~y~a+recognized" con+ide.nt~,tha~,the.4ex..l:temel~+, h :: . R e s t a u r a n  . :o , ; ; ' . o '  ' . . . . . .  ; . '  ' ÷: 
'an  Ya , • Proved ,the fuel would Dower a prelimtrmry research Will nmKe ) 
• standard ;V-8 a0to en~,i,e ~ .ef-:. .that..possible One day .  ' . • ' 
fielently and meet clenh:,dir.. ':: ~'+' ' ' ; .  " " - :' 
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' Frechand Tazuma sa~their  : foods, Concern ovezLnrtlflcial,ad. : ' • 
• fuel blend :enables ~!'virtually dltlves hu. also rlaen, ~ . . . .  'I.. 
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t)UEEN CHARLOTTES 
By Elvnra C. Bryant  " ~ 1  
This will be the last letter for 
the old year of 1974. [t has been 
one of many changes, much 
destruction and violence, and 
somewhere along the way 
perhaps,'much good, On the 
whole I doubt li has been a very 
glorious ree0rd for any Prince 
of Peace to read over. With a 
more concerted effort from 
each individual there is 
no douhl we could do much 
better in this new year. 
Gina Cerminara in "Many 
Lives, Many Loves", sees two 
main correctives for this 
particular world.' These are 
reincarnation and semantics, 
No one knowing there was the 
distinct possibility he nr she 
would have to atone for any 
wrongs done to another, would 
continue to ignore "Do unto 
others as you would have others 
do unto. you.'! According ~o the 
author; cne writer has stated 
General Semantics as being 
"the science of hownot o be a 
damn fool," G.S, has been used 
reminds me of another.  
proposition from the above 
mentioned book: "as a man 
deals with animals, so shall he, 
be dealt with by the forces of life 
in general." Animals may be in 
an inferior position .to man but 
they are "not of inferior in- 
trinsicworth." The chapter on 
Reincarnation and Animals is 
appropriately entitled "Our 
Little Brothers." 
But I think there is another 
way in which.the inhabitants 
would be inspired-in a much 
quicker way in an attempt to got • 
on together. • Let -a few 
unidentified objects arrive on 
earth with full puhlicity, and 
h would be amazing how people 
could join forces in order to 
cope. or combat with the 
unknown! 
In all serinusness though, 
when the Editor of "Astronomy 
Magazine", mentions we now 
have scientific data to back up 
the incident .Barney and Betty 
Hill..related pnder hypnosis; 
in schools and 'colleges at all t~en it could be time for the 
levels, one highly intelligent . scoffersl to pay a little more 
pr saner spoke of it as being {he ~heed: "Interrupted Journey" is 
only . thing . of . .any real the title of the book thai told 
rehabilitative merit' that  he about, the experiences. A map 
knewabout. He fel~ it should be :Betty Hill had seen while 
.taught in:every.priseD-in the" aboard the craft, had been 
eopntry, i. ' "  : . . v iewed wi th  derisiOn until 
Since we have'not" Seen doing . someone. !n Ohio built, amap 
.particularly well with our ofihesolarreglonandshecould 
.present teachings, perhaps we fit the model exactly. 
should .a'ttempt these two Clarence Dickinson spoke about 
correctives. : All the great about this matter on a recent 
religious ! t~.achers have been "As it Happens" program, Out 
concerned with the ideal of of 1000 stars about 50 are very 
brotherhood, but so far very much like our sun. Of this 50, 
little has been brought about Marjorle Fish(or Fisher) was 
regarding brotherly behaviour, able to line 16 up precisely to fit 
"The  reincarnation: theory, the pattern that Betty was able 
however, with tt.s affirmation of to ~ draw by memory, 
an orderly ahd purposive while under hypnosis. Ac- 
universe leads almost cording to the Edilor this is 
Archaeo log is t  Denis  St. Claire and  
par tner  A1 McMil lan uncovered  
boulder-f i l led t rench at  Shoemaker  
Bay on Vanco"uver Is land.  This t rench  
/was bui l t  by Ind ians 400 years  before  
the Wal ls  of Baby lon  were  const ructed  
in  600 B.C.~ the t rench  may once have  
anchored  a large pa l i sade  of logs most  
likely a longhouse.  
St. C la i re  and McMi l lan headed a 10- 
member  team that  spent  two summers  
unear th ing  a total of 3,200 anc ient  
art i facts ,  many of them more  than 30 
centur ies  old. The  Dig wa:~ funded 
lai~gely by  MacMi l lan Bloedel on whose  
land the s i te  is .locatqd. 
inevitably, in people who a'ccept incredible coincidence or 
it, to behaviour which is more evidence that we were visited. 
orderly and purposive, more Our sun was shown on the 
filled with hope and af- originalmap which showed the 
firmativeaess?' star system where the ' - • ~ . * _l ~l_ . . . . . . .  ~. 
Comfiiunieation is a key word ~ hum~anoid creatures with wrap: . . . . .  ~, '~C C I~  e n l r  reDorT  . 
and-.a key  concept in the around eyes, had come froml It, .. . . . : . . :  . . i :::,-,. .  I~ : .  , 
Genl~ral: Semuntiea system, seemsif we.wereto make plans I t  woum seem that the Benno Raymond KUemper ina  thousand dollars cf damage to a 
according aeGina Cerminara for such a irip from etw present weather conditions, mild as 1972 Toyota 'pick-up " .was  1972 Ford Brenda driven by 
From the' G ,S. point of view site, l0 of the 16 shown are they are ,  are contributing to 'lraveling west on Greig When. ' Elizabeth Blik. She was about 
"i~iueh el human m sery and where we would ge from the more thana few accidents. "It Kuemper in a 1964 Chevysedan - twelve miles west of Cedarvale 
confu~ion is due to such a lack sun would be adviseable to ,drive. ran the stop Slgn, i,There was noi .  on Bighway 16 East when she . 
,~ of, 01" breakdown of,. cord- H'aving'read this particular With as much ease as possible, inj~ie~~dct~d.~g~i[~[al~l~ ~:hi,t~.pk.ice and lost control, 
:;munication among people who book a couple~bf~,times, I Was~ even if itdoe~l~l~li~e March .[0p~'¢hU~d&~jars.~.[6~~e.noJnjuries,and.no~ 
"actualy may have no lack of ~;erymucllifiteres[edinheariiig'~ iostead:70f December: ' . .:car;.%' ,/~; .>:"-~.~:-?:~'~~!~"ch~g~h~vebeeri luld.. L' i 
brotherly intent; they merely this interview' on the C,B:C. On December thirteenth a .... Again on:the twe~if#.~diirdan i',''/Oh:~il~.~twenty=first an'ac-  
have gotten bogged down and program, single ear accident occurcd al accident accused betweena city ~ cidefit~0¢cured which resulted 
deflected and confused by the MeMillan Bleodel people are Mile 90 on th e Nass Road when.  garbage truck ~ and a 1969 Ford . in a chai'gefor William Frieeen, 
limitations of language, or their ,now On holidays, sO Vie is once Larry. Patterson hit a patch of on Kalum, Manu'al Barbosa, .. driver, of a .1966 Plymouth. 
own failure to use it properly," . again enjoying the new home, icy road. He lost control, failed driver of the truck .was nor- Aldii~0Curti n a1970 Nova Was 
This morning there were nine Today he was  commenting to negotiate the corner at the . fl~bnund on Kalum when he lost attempting to negotiate a turn 
graceful white swans sailing cr about helaekofeagles around, toper the hill and went,over the coptro!~ and  .struck;.~the nor- from..:Pine street into a 
gliding along. At this moment Usually, as  I have no  doubt bank. There were no injuries thbound car, driven: by' Jean driveway when he was struck 
they are basking in the sun and mentioned before, a few eagles dnd no charges have been laid. Broman. • There was twelve from the rear by .Fries.on. 
preening their feathers, The keep the birds exercised uring Damages to his. i974 Dodge hundred ollars0f damage, to Friesen was charged witfi 
ducks are doing "likewise in the day totaled fifteen htmdred ollars, theFord and two hundred to the 'following too closely, . 
another area, but the geese are According te this week's .On the twenty-seventh a two garbage tl'uck. There were no Another single vehicle .ae- 
all busy with the morning observesone adult eagle was car collision: at Greig and injuries and no.charges have cident occured on the twenty- 
found shot here recently,' with Emerson resultedin a charge of ' sixth. David Maslenko was 
its claws cut off and the rest of ..failing to stop at a stop sign (or 
the bird left, Someone who had 
found a dead eagle over a year 
ago, who had removed the 
been laid.' 
.On the twenty}iftha single 
Richard William Having. vehicle accident resultedin two 
For  And  About  Teenagers  
travelling on Grieg and at- 
tempted to negotiate a turn by 
the Coop, He failed lo make the 
turn andlost control of his 1969" 
feeding. This peaceful scene 
I ' " 'GoOD WORD H" 11,   3il, le 
May God be gracious to 
us end ,bless us and make 
his face to shine upon us. 
That they may be known 
upon earfh, Shy savMg power 
among all nations, 
Psalms 67:1,2 
. .The~Era to 2,000 A.D. 
N~W T~HNOLOG~E5 ,z~R'. 
FAST ~Cd~IING AVAILA~E FO~ 
7~F. EFFIclE'N~ f~CVCLIN6 : 
OF NA6~ Pi~oPUc-Ts To P~x:e  
gN~9.  FO,R ~XAMPLE: 
-PV~OLY'3~61NVOLV~6. IM ~
CINER~T~rJ IM ~E A66ENCE 
OF O~#G~N ANP CAN OONVERT 
-HEA'f~tP FJ.ECTRICZ'W cm, Ise 
6E~ATEP Fg.oMI TH~ ~ 
OFIMONrCJP~ TR.ASH. Till,.6 
/5 A WtDE.~°t~AP PR~CTf'~ 
tN g~JROPE. 6Z. LOUF5 tSG~.le 
~B~IO~ CITy" t;XPERINENffN~ 
WITH THIS I::'~c~5~. , 
[ "3..~Lr'~-~( I *'~ %" _'.. '~" :'A' • 
-T'o~A L.~NER~;V C~NCEP~ AN,( 
LARC-;~ C:DMPLE'X (/~05P/T'AL, 
i HEAT ~ ~IE ~ENERATIH6 
goes  to  w o  rk Front The l , i , 'n i ,  lilble 
When is all th is  going 
Leo de Jong, who rerenliy to happen?  I rea l ly  
completed a course in auc- don't need to say  any- 
tioneering at the Western thing about that,  dea~" 
Canada School of Auctinneering brothers, for you know. 
in Lacombe Alberta, does not perfectly well that  no 
believein letting the moss grow one knows• That  day of  " 
under his feet with his newly Lhe Lord  will co~'e un.  
acuuired talent, expectddly llke a . th ie f  
in the night. When peo- 
During the course of. the pie"are saying "All ' J r -  
Terrace Totem Ford Sales well, ever"~ll;n 0 . , - , ,  s is .~.~du;e+ * 
Limited annual Christmas and peaceful" .=' , theh, .  
Party, Leo decided to do 
something special for the less  all of a sudden, disaster 
fortunate. He eomandeered a will. fall upon them, as  . 
bottle of rum. part of the suddenly asa  ~roman's 
festivities, climbed up on a desk birth pains begin when 
an promptly started to auction her child i s 'born ,  And 
it off. these people will not be. 
able to get .away. any--• 
With professional aplomb, LEO DE JONG where-- there.wi l l  be no 
Leo began the chatter, distinc- place to hide. 
tire of the auctioneer and b e f o r e . ,  . r 
he was finished he had raised Tremblay of the Terrace I Tb,,osaloninns 5:1-3 
the i)riee'of the product o $21 Downtown Lions and turned the 
auctioneer's chnnt, will donate this amount o the 
Leo, with his hard earned 21 Canadian Institute for the . 
bucks in his hand, called in Ray Blind. 
IAT THE t0eAL I 
0HUROHES 
,~A LVAT ION ARMY]  
IS~. Gro[g  
C~.plaln: BiU young 
9:4S Sunday SChOOl 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evtnino Services 
1:30 Thursday Night 
"Blbfa Study & " 
Preyer Maanng 
For Info on other acilvlnes "pho~' 
Caplain or Mrs. Bill Yc~u~?g. 
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CHURCH,  ,. 
4726 La zeile Avenue, Terrace 
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Sunday Services: 
9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
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I EVAHOEL'C"L I
" ~ ing  out tll~ -,.,a,,.,,~.:,~;~ ; ..... ; . . . . . . . . .  i 
ileWt, "'may this New Year rzng turnugl~ Car. Park Ave. end Sparkl St. 
Ivith peace and happiness ~or you. " - 9:45 Sunday SChool 
11100MOrning Wor|hlp 
7:30 Evening Serv lcn  
wedneSday 7 : ]op .m. -  • 
Prayer and Bible Study ~ Closed:New Year's Day R~,. W. H. Tatum : . ; : 
3302 Sparks 5tre'ei ' ;  ! ~ i~; 
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Mornlne Service at  I1:00 s,n%., 
Sunday School at 9:45 a;m'~, i 
"your Friendly Family'#hutch" 
I UNITED ¢ I tURCH H " 
claws and "respectfully buried Camaro, As a result he hit and 
the body,!' wrote,to the paper • ~C knocked over a light pole. He, 
hoping the necklace he  had ~ ~ was ch~,rged with d/icing 
made, had not caused this without due care and.atteafl0n. 
obscenity. It seems he wore his As ~a result of the  accident 
necklace on two different oc- ~ FrancisHeeleyandLt/cySoulce 
caSions and 'felt a certaiti , ~ suffered minor lnjuries,~. No RE~] 'A .URANT : 
guilt that the sight of this might hospitalization was required. . . . .  4~0r Lazene Ava, Sunday School : ,~ - 
have prompled someone to ; 1 - :  , . . Senior 12 & Up tO:U0 a.m., 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. commit he crime. In closing T i l l s  WEEK 'S  LETTER:  I am Il l) abou l  when you  ran  go  out .  worsh ip  Serv ice ' l i t00  am, '  ' ' 
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, . . . . .  Service •¢hedule - * ~ d.r = 
r ' "'1"' I I Sunday School IOiO0.e m 
Morning Worship I I  tOO n.m 
TOTEM:  T ,V .  ; ; Vot re  Cent re  Recreat i f  Estival ,. , elhleSUndeY Ev nlnOSludy .Y, IS p.m,..:. , 
Si f '* 
' LTD TERnAOE EQ.UIPMENT,SALES .o-,h.lah, .dav,,,.,m, 
• " Phenol: " : '  ~ '" 
aL.~J.~.L 'N J .  1~ Jl.~ . Office 6.15-2434 ,, Pestorl 
f " " r . . . . .  * 'r ~ ~ )635"6384 4539 Greig .em,,,~s., M. Xun,ee 
4 5 5 4  La l~els6 , ,Ave. .  ' 6 3 5 - 5 8 1 0  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " " "  " " Yheendofy~rlearchf'o*r|irle~i; 
, . • '" . . church 
15 u 
ConferenCe 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  o_ . Jgether. He 
, theHazelton ;Area gathered suggested a youth council 
.togeiher. in. ~51eny0weil on  should be in the making, the 
Frld~y,r:.meettrig with different youth eouncil could look at what 
~:r&ource :people:. finding, out the Gitksan-Carrier Tribal 
"wh0'.S @ho,. Oh Saturday, they . Council i s  d0in~ what they're 
retUrn~i't0 the.me0tingt@les not doing,~, then do 'something 
.a[ithelKlspidx Community about it::~,~,~ :, , " ~ . : : 
• Centre,;where they. again met One of tl~eyouths told of what 
? WBh different resource people, he does/he goes to school, 
-."dls'eusned~solutions of youth drlnks'on*the weekends, plays 
'prol~lenis,and made and voted pool, And he talked toooeorhiS 
on  resolutlens towards the end elders; .asking him what he 
~'. of.[heed~eren~e;. • ." thought of life today .The old 
~i :The:reSburee: people at- man , said ,' he didst, like it 
L .tending the Conference were of because the young people drink 
:the;: B;C: Association o f  Non 'too ~ mu,~h ' and' don't know too 
'. siatm ~- Indians ;;(Nell: Sterrtt m~ich of the:old ways the young 
i-:' Mike Jack,:and Donna Kenni.. people don t want to know of the 
Andror natlveeducation, there old waysl -. ' . 
was Fred Wale,. Jone Mowatt,. Tbe youth said he does want 
and:Shirley 'JOseph 0f the ',B.C. - to  know. of the.. old way.s, but 
Native.:* Indian Teachers :doesn't know how to go about it 
..~A=oeati~n. :.,Tui'ning Up f0r :or Where. to start Others 
Noi'thwest.Devolopment'-Joe stressed a need for more 
-Lorse :and' Rolpk Michell, : recreation sports-wise, as there 
Dealing ~with Recreation, was are too many of their younger 
their RecreationDirector, Bill people on the streets,, and they 
Willioni~/and Terry. Brown of ate there.because they have 
Port Edward~ who wasrecently : nothing else to do'. , • 
nominated:for :th~ Vaster  ;Bob-Sebasti0n, the Co- 
AWard,'.. "Their. Traditionalist 0rdinaior. of the eanferenee. 
;Spokes'man was AliceJefferies s ta ted , "  ,We should work- 
"of K'san. ; ~ : "  "' .. : : . : towards becoming an.organized. 
~The principal a im of the body~ thls meeting is really to 
• Yo,thConferenceln summary brlngus'tngethersothatwecan 
Was tb =hake the:Youth of the e~,entually dothis. Once you get 
Gitksan-carrier Trlbes more In~}olved it becomes a way of' 
• aware of the developments and llfe, it is a life, we are giving 
' 'services aroUnd ~ them,- so  they and taking of each othei', later, 
,:would partlcipateaod'hopetulty . in llfe, it beeomesa growing. 
:"become.~ore actively In'volved,* . thing, of which we all benefit," 
• ~- Also the young people took a , Resolutions were made at the: 
.- close look a t  the :'proposed.. Kisplox Community centre and. 
Northwest ' Development and voted on, a few of. the extra- 
what'its affect would be:up'on - 0rdindry ones were aS follows::; =ffit= 
, the native life style, : They'were i Be it'resolved that the District ~ 
• ~ also. to  form • som~:  kind; of : Youth work .toward a Youth: 
• - leadersh ip  develo'pnient ~ o ':. drop in Centre:for.theDistrlet 
: cu l t ivate .'a . cultural • outlook = to be loeatedJn Hazelton, and 
~.L/arunngst' thel young people-by oi that they support"the Smithers ~ I 
).having cultural activities at the Friendship Centre. Also that 
~conference, '~ ,  • i : ,.youth groups be formed onall , 
L;(JoeLorgespokeemphaUcally the reserves; "Also they- 
' ont . the.proposed Northern ' resolved ~. that  ~ RecreationS' 
• De~'elopment ~ Saying "We facilitiesin'the district be made '
should live in harmony with more available to themand that; 
nature,; In,the traditional rush they', have* a declslon making 
toexploit'the r sources this, has power|nto the allotment of time 
been a'-mlstake:. There are  of theSe facilities, Aod that the 
- millions of other forms of life, youth in the District be given ai-! 
i; Weall fit together if these other -- place in. the elected qillage::.= 
:!forms are des{royed we alone : Councils to represent tbe y0u~: !  
communication.~ ":- cannot survive, . . and Jmprove 
Aswe devel0p,.what re we dlff iculties.. ~ . • :L 
going to use os !a; measuring '. The recreati0ndirector and. 
stlck,,s0 farwe ho~,e used.our the Commuoity:Development" II 
standard of living,. It means Worker~ will be us ing  these; 
:.more .things;. a g0od -ion- ~;resoluti~ps~i~-gtiiding,the~J~. Ig 
vironments to.look:at he go~d ~w6rk ~t~)ar~c~s,.~Ir~proving.~th~"U 
on railroads,. This confereno 
:and  land examnle Of the 
'.{Claims,-~how,:". is. a l l  ". this ~ 'that, concerns .them, .", In their;' 
kl~t;ei0oment going toJlve with refusal to  just sit: back and- 
- ]andcfaims. can :you and I have watch -their younger brothers:~, 
: a':.say: iv ~nning? Th is  the,.pl! and sisters In "the position'Of~" 
': develold,~neat was all ]proposed ' havlnl~ 'n0thtng,to dd;-they've.'_ 
,'i~ and planned by some people in : bronglht their feelings" into the ,  
~:; offawa; ~his lathe old style of open with their resource people: 
-? de'~,el0pnlenti {his is-obsolete. "and are more then willing to: 
. ",Let's'/iak¢ ; time . in  planning help. their, resource peop le  
", ,decide wl~gt'~deWlopment ~will - make .life bearable andwo~;-  
take',place.),: Maybe abateare thwhile. 
' thlngs~.fr.bbi 'buri tradition :that . - • • 
•noones. ;'d~!in,g we should.., have a, " " 
havela:ss~,; after all this .is your - 
wo/'ld"tod.',.: "~ .. . . .  " .. '. 
Nell Sterrit also spoke.to the 
delegates ~:- On. '.  Northern 
Developmenti saying. '!If there 
is going tone damage.to.your 
area,don't underestimate your 
strength. :t0: understond this 
deveiopment:~/o'u have to 
estimate the'good and the bad of 
: the proposed plahs;':. ; • , "' 
::""~,IS/~ the':'laffd ;claims .set- 
'9 
@ 
.Today's Travel  i : ,  
.i: tlements:&)fild;inke away. your - Problems Answeied,i: 
hereditary' 'r|gh(s,/thlhk. abou(. 
it,.There;ina~:be'bther people" ": .: '::' By/;. '( ,:~i: *~, 
ddiilg/the.negotiatlng but.you're 
• in tl~middle Of t : "  ~: . .~  ~. .  * . ' . . . .  : .  QUADRA TRAVEL :LTD. ~ 
:. ;~di~e'3efieries of k'san s~ke 
of~ the'. 01d Matrilineal: s~,stem " : 
tecta of: Indian. ~ and;other, asp s , : . ,. ,::~ , .;, , . 
," CtiltUre':She said the respect of GU~';;TIONtWe'Ve worked 
:i the ~otlaieh~s has disappeared. : 
, urgingthe people io listen to the " :out a Complex trlp;':,.WOoId you take the lime to help 
elders•when.~-;theyspeakat,th.e ius?, ~ ' .. 
potlat~eS,~ aSthey are telling or .'~. 
legen~ and st*orles"of where the ' i i~ ": 
nati'ves of l.tbdii~". 0rigtnhted' " " " " 
of hoW/the trapliries were  
ges and 
,he 
f l ;d rh ,  . . .  ~NSWER: No matter how 
achieved, and of l i nea  complex your Intend~l trip 
• 0 d laws Speaking Of K'san s 'may be, We'd be happy to  
"} inf0rmedl, them of tables or ~help.~outr~ " . .  ' .  , :,. , 
"i', lineages atK'san tell ing,where 
}'the.; :~different,..,phratries : ,~  : ;  '=- " . i :  
' 0rlg noted from, These are out ": ~'~''~: " ; ' "" 
Heritages; theylshould be hung . Have.Youa travel Problsm 
O~to : :we 'should learn about 
themi: understand them fully • ~!  iyoui" o r , . ?  Come in, 
• ; thereby'.;"re~iting 'a" greater '. 'phone or wtlteus., wew)ll,, 
respect• for ;ourselves . as"~is be' glad to help You wl|hout, 
• heritage is: really us, wd should . charge Or Obligation' Of any 
, respect.this,i.'.,:. : . -. ~',,.' klndI . . . .  :;-. 
ooomo,** i: .i 
Devel0pment Worker for.  the ; 
..~ Dis[rlet,':Informed 'the. young " . 
:,~ people ,of~ her' duties and i : . . . ' .~  , . f , f~ .  
' suggested that in the future they 
work .o~.'h'avi~ig' a ~. district ,.~ 
: ,newsletter; aridget" ild Of tlie' ' '. 
. ¢ommunle;~tl0n gap. between 
' the villsges:i|iVolved.: . . . . .  
Bill-Williams, listened In- 
;:, t entlvdyko the pr0blems of  the  "M~. , f , ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  
/ /#.. /  
District and said he would llke. ' • " ',- ~i. ':.: ', 
to;','see their - .yoUth' get 4648Lakelsa 
, acquainted with thelr'herRage, 635-2281 ', 
be  more eonlmunity oriented, 
" dO 'more things together; and 
, , "  . . 
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 IAFF OF THE WEEK v 
"Glve it to me str=i~ht. Doe--am I dead?" 
,The Terrace Kiwanas Club • raised about $250 for 
community servicesand at the same time made Gene 
Nason's New Years celebrations a little cheaper. The. 
Kiwanas did it all with a raffle, first prize being a box' 
. r • • ;  
~%-C 
of New Years Cheer. Gene Nason, the winner, is seen 
accepting his prize from Kiwanas treasurer Peter 
Murray (on right), who also sold Nason his winning 
ticket. 
P. 
.} )  
S H eSTwelVe 
• It's off with the old, ~ :i~i!;:;~ 
.~: on .with the new. Yet .L:~::~. 
~:i:i':!*.:)!;i:~!'~auid acquaintance is ~i.i 
~ii!'r'~{i~i*i'i~i';;!i:ii ~ yOU' 'for all y0Ur:;:;i{, 
~!:;~ii:wiil' . and"we Io.01~;i:~;ii 
ii!i":i::.~/::fo~ward to' serving;" }• 
~ou.~:.: ~ May  eyer, y. i . .  { i :/~ 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
com e;,tri 
:~_ ~L.~.~..~.~ ;/
 ;4mS.LUn  
"9  
I)LOsB UoNnns  m " m R  - :•  -" ~ , "':~ ":'. 
~.L"?. ~ : ::":~ : ~'.'~ i.~:.. ~ ~ 
t ¸ t -[ 
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I 
• • ' " .~,,, Debbie I 
Inmyoplnlon Anners ' Therri~n,,: [ 
• " " Land-  
It is amazing what a person I quit "making resolutions a~ 
I'd never keep them anyway. 
few years ago when I realized 
and what.was the use of lying to 
myself. This year is a bit dif- 
ferent I've resolved to stop 
being a doormat and get nat 
and do my;own thing as long as 
it doesn't, harm anyone else. 
l 've resolved to be as much of a 
hedonist as .anyone else; to a 
point. I'll enjoy myself as long 
can do when they set their mind 
to it. Take New Year 's  
• resolutions for instance. If we 
want to'we can resolve to de 
almost anything, possible or 
impossible. Then all that 
remains is•to break those same 
promises.: ' . :  " 
we promise not to drink in the 
New Year and promptly forget 
that when we need to take a 
d~op to forget our tossing 
stamache or 'aching head. We 
promise net to smoke and find 
that we need that one cigarette 
to calm us down. We even make 
prom~ses to be more palient 
with our spouse and children. 
The trouble with this is that we 
j~st have to yell at them to stop 
that noise or get off the phone 
dnd we're in the ease  rut over 
again. Oh well, :next year ~e 
can make the same resoiutions 
and try to break them in record 
time again. Next year it may 
take only five minutes'instead 
of' ten. - 
It is my opinion that New 
Year's resolutions are more like 
election promises than anything 
else. As soon as we're into the 
new year we can forget all 
Dear Ann Landers: I wa~. Association, The Salvation 
interested in the comment from Army,, or The Florence Crit- 
the woman who said she had tendom Home• They all have 
never been propositioned by long lists of couples who want a 
either a doctor, a lawyer or a baby and would be happy to pay 
clergyman b~cause she always the girl 's expenses• 
"behaved like a lady" and n~ Dear Ann Landers: My 
one would dare make a pass at husband and I moved [o' this 
as it doesn't interfere with her. Evcn more fascinating '. town in Michigan because we 
anyone lso's livelihood and as was the comment from the man wanted to bring our children up 
long as I don't wind up feeling who said, "most propositioned in  a wholesome nvironment• 
guilty about it. women ask for it." He added, We've lived here for five 
I'll even leave room for the "In today's ociety women are months, and here's the picture: 
beliefs of others althougb that more aggressive than men." Thechoirdirecto~ofourchurch 
won't change my points of view This brings me to MY problem, ran off with a 17.year-old 
one iota unless those others can What should a wife do when a soprano leaving his wife and 
prove that they are right• In married sexpot hrows herself two children. The h gh school 
fact, i t  looks like I 've resolved at her husband? I trust my man coach is involved~ith the wife 
to be myself with a few nastier completely but am shocked by of the principaland everyone'is 
overtones thrown i/*. So, look the brazenness of certain I playing "dumb." .  .The  
out people. I 'm all set to say females in our crowd• "Overt 'mlhister's son was arrested last 
nasty things about nasty.people, passes take placeevery time we week for pdshing dope.. 
If I happen to think that what go to a party• Any advice? -- Tbe • woman who 'runs the 
you'redo ng it wrong I 'm all set Not Blind• ' • • home for the aged is being in- 
to be your conscience• Dear N.B.: Well, you could vestigated for running poker 
I'll be the defender of. the stick to your husband l ike a games in the basement. I bet 
weak and innocent and drive the mustard plaster and keep your my husband $50 you wouldn't 
villainscrazy• So, if you've got LACY" LOOK- Created by Els Meertens, a floral eyes riveted on him evcry living have the nerve to print the 
a Cause that needs a good push designer for the Royal Netherlands family, this minute, butitwouldn'tmake for nameofthiscity. It is ~- : .  
just let me .know• about them or say we didn't (This will be one •hard bouquet of sprigs of grape hyacinths and tiny a very pleasant evening. The . How about it Dare Ya. 
quite mean wbat: :everyone •.resoltuion tobreek since I put it 'trailing hyacinths, encircling a, cluster of reason for going to a party is so Dear D: You win. If your 
thought we meaat. " ' in writing). Phaeleondpsis 0rc,hide, complement he lace tfiht you can both visit with facts aren't right I might get a 'others, isn't'it? If not, why not call from the District Attorney - 
design of the  bride s gown.  PhotobyMalak, Ottawa say home? unless, of codrse, he's in jail. 
• . • " . • • , • . . , 
. . .  ,h . 1 look zn fashion . . . . . . . . .  Thosmartwl fe .no .  hewto , t e b . • ". - -  , "coolit••Sheglveshe, ushanda Candrngsbeaf r iend in t ime 
g . " ~ longleash. You sound scared to of stress?.Ifyou keep your head. 
The current BIG look In become a pr ime .traffic i Dr, Lamp death. Honey'. A '!'brazen" together can they be of helP? 
fa'shion has to be the paradox of casualty• ' . . ~ ~ ;  ~ ~ - - - femal'e can ' (make a nickel's' Ann Landers's new booklets • • .•  . ~ • ,, , ,  
the century, calhng, as it does. The least attracuve•, tmng~ . . . . . .  worth of headway with a ' Strazght Dope on Drugs 
formoreofeverythingatat ime about the sku..nk is zta name. ~AI l .~of  ~oua~,~o ~ . husband who isn't interested in separates the fact from the 
when less of everything - in- The glossy mack fur : iS  very ~ , ~ l  • v ~,~;~t ~t~o~o , playing around So what are fiction. Get it today. For each. 
cluding money - is available, handsome, long, silky .and well- i l ~  ~h , r~rq  i~1" tn - '~¢~¢2~ ' " " yeaWorried about9 • booklet ordered, send a dollar 
• , . . . ~ ,  j , :  , .  • . . • 
f rS~ndh ng p°en~eenWha~a:P:; t. '~e~rk~ot?hal:ngmeeWhitmeil~ ' J~ l  ~ , ~ I U ~ . ~ I ~ , ~ I I I I I ~ , ~ . ~ , ~  . - :  : • Dear AnnLanders. Our l7 btll, plnsalong, self addressed, 
• . . ~ • , year-ofd son just t01d us his 16- stamped envelope (20 cents - 
econom scans  stenc the such fur aristocrats as mink B Lawrence E Lamb, M.D. creased hkehbood of fatty-  year-old ~irl friend is six oostage) to Ann Landers, P.O. 
Y '  • Y Y " ' " • ' ' " " " . . . .  20 fashion furs, to whsch the BI£ marten, fisher and .otter, as DEAR DR LAM~ wh.+ cholesterol deposits tn the ar- . months pregnant Her parents Box 1400 Elgm, Illmom 601 . 
look is no stran er" in fact i t  well as the badger, A smaller . . . .  " ";.t,.a~o ~.o : " ] t  tortes ann  cnanges in. the or- havekt'cked ber0ut of the home • ' .- 
was the only fur g~sllion "look" cousin which take' its name Cocac~u~rr°i~ueggel~nne'a~er ~4"5' ter!es lead.ing to. h.ear t a E; .: and she has no place to 'ga l . .  [ ' ~ =- t  
from the turn of the century from " its more ransom ~' ,~t*~l~knr~:  tacks, strokes anu poor..c.zr- : : We a~eed to take her in She • . . . .  i 'm 
s otted skunk years of ~ cmatmn to the legs TmS s ,  , Wl l | l l  ', 
right up to the end of the SO's; mark!n~,. is the p .~ . cise, drin-l~mgtoo'i['t'tle'w-ater," o f fen  cont r ibuteS  ' to willshareo~d.augh!er.sroo.m. I .,J~}'lli . i , , , I ]~  
Not that furs lng ~enian teaay s mm].{mriy Known to m.e ~.urman overeating, being overweight g an  g - e " -  ' '~ "*" ° C c o until.we can cecme Wnatsnoum . I "011 ' : I I~$JWJ~ II 
~re~?~t f~ehm~r; :g  buTh~y aSg~Vet a~d~Plm~:n~i r~: r~ rnodblheemavy food par t  O f the mhu~plire:blteheS i~ke~h~OdoO[ !beT~anfe~ur,of us have explo~ed I ;e l l ' |  • , ~ ~ 1  
moderation because the lamer  Unaerst y . DEAR READER "- There moo n~nnlo ~ntl diSh't ics -It all the possibil it ies, abortion, I L . ~ ~ l 
- a cautious soul wall) a sub- car every variety Of fur and are ,, ca es an it m :..=: r.~vr . . . . . . .  ,~---.. - ._ . . .  • . . . . . . .  • ~- -  . . . . . .  ry . : . . man,  us d ost m nlain nnmmon sense tna[.ff marriage, aunpuon etc• uur l IbmAm  .~{~ , l  
stantiai investment.at stake - is since, xor most peopze teen- definitely is not. necessary. ~,-,,~, f, ~v 7-~," ~ncreased r iskto  nriest says they should marry. I mm~ ' .~ I~ ~ 1  
mmdful of the face that. fashion tificat, on .el al l  but . the most )'ust because you are 45.. Some "~"start['with, t a tyou ,shouldn't-: ,Ne~th~" ' r our~son nor his -I rl 1 _L ,  a ,  . ..." ~q[~l~, .~. .  I 
in furs is less frantm,, less  famdis r  m somethmg, of a .of the most: alert,~actt.v,e,an.d m~ltinlv it . " . •. ;~belleve they are.  ready ' fo r  I I IW~ sO. :~ L~N~!~'. '~ ;~ 
giinmioky than.~e rest~:: .AIs0 ': pr~blem~.!tjs~n~.a.qvan.~g~:.to ~!nterested pe~pte~Lknow are '  ~t~ett~;~/ixb~'t~[tl~'tlf~'~arriage. ~.l~M~db~' and r I t .~- ' i~  ' , ' - \ /  . .  I 
tl~at it has ~6~i~thing~going for be able to aSK tar aaifferent *~vell over 45• I t  . i s  often a sl~all ~, la~le~ in{[h~'bl~6[1 ".~'" are certain' i t  Would be a • u~msm• ' ,w , , , ,  I 
• ' " i - i thas  fu rsb  name frame otmina  oasicaizy a ~' - ' .: . . . .  • ' ~-' ' ,~ ..... " .... • ztbeszdes fashion des gn Y . "; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - responszble fo r  the formaUon .disaster. ~..:. ; :.~ r " - n , . , , .  , . ,  [ 
fu r  i t se l f  " Furs  to  ask  fo r  mc lune:  laCK or  interest i n  t i l e  ano  n r ~  I~ lnnt l  n lh t  t r ia l . ran  ~b is  • . "  ' 1 .  w¢¢n~ , •v '  ~ w  I 
• Fztch a fur of Euro na "your environment Oftenizzs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' - : "  • • • " . . . .  . . . . .  Some fur ' i s  never out of • , . . pe . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  may be ,a  factor in-t~e!nn- We have a large famlly and , l  ,,=,e~,u ~=tuesm, ,u~e l 
fashion Ranch mink for in, ~gr~nn r~a~ked, e t~ •l?ie, cOt te~ • ~°midariZna~CKit°tZl~C;ro~e~ms Creased" IncideneeJrOf sheart ,can't afford !o feed three more :n w l ln  . l l l l l r l l l l . l l l . .~  I 
stance, bas held its own for a ' " ' '• " in the wor~J tobe  tackled, attacks and vascula " people. What smore; these kids • ' . [ 
very loag.time and now , p.az.red co]0ur with uniform dark bro@n thatseemsa bitr id icutous.  " m~lhga[:etvted~T:kne~S~ee . the  are•vex~ ,.mm.at%e~e d 'more i iaeKIWs' II 
with learner, suene ano me almost b lack-  markings . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  • Y : ~, ~. They nora.  " 1 • "n ' , l¢"  II 
bmU~key kpon~litrJS becommg even  TB:nusa~ies?~le~t?h~tthalr a f i l l ed  P re~te~l~'e~drmoa:~e~ "Cn~gC:~at?i~n°a~nr~c~rn°!~ i ~ed:c~t~0luW:n thsinkh°Pemre~fPS l Funera l  
Less fami l iar  furs now tion I t s  onty osslDle a io '  • ' , ir • • P. .mlwed mothersand doptn .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,,,,,~o of fox-  despite .the short  ha they started out w,th.  The is as a tranqmhzer.  For peo- .,,,.o :-.,,,,h ,',t*,'.-s exnonsive~' i I I I= .A  " I 
maK~ng,~°'~,. '~%'~ a ~.~ '~ whieh, in col0ur ana texture Is k ids a re  ra ised ,or off to pie who need a tran~luihzer, : b'~"o~;~iav~.'::-~.,..~mied'in i gV l l l~  I I  
o.ppp,,?. . . . . . . . .  ~"  7",~ir'~'.'.'or rather like. that of the puma or , school. The man ~s usually m you can get some benefit hat ~,~?~.,~ ~'si'and.~ . . . . .  """ :" 1 . ' ' 1 
me latter very popmar m]r y n s settle o ,o~.  . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  , mounta{nli0n. . ..' a steady.job and [hi g _ , "way but usual lybeingdepen- " . . . . .  I'do not a- ree w i th  | ' '  Phone ~2~¢q : | 
,u ,~ ~=o,o.o~ . . . .  . . Swakara  a supple, Si lKy down to Pezween me peaKs oz dent nn alcohol fo r that i s  a , . ,~,,,o:. .  . . .  ~ ~ . I Terrace, B.C. .1  
Badget .  is, a ,ong .nanr karakullamb'fur with beautiful tweedle dee and ho hum. Now - '~-tal~e also In  the'diabetic your pr les . t . .~or . .wqmo ~. 1 Serving Kitimat : !  
somewhat bu{Ky lur; its coioura water silk markings I t  is .you can be tired or as you mX~a n contr ibi~te to l i ver  recommena n an.oruon.?,.o,~ i l  ,~ -. • n 
m~xture of buff grey white ann t the natural sa  slu ~sh -for medmai rea . . . .  months It s [oo ns~ Tne nes ~ .  , . sometimes dyed bu Y gg - dama e. Fatty hver ~s often a . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........... 
either dark brown or back s are most ular sons too but in the vast hum- '~ '" " tes so it solution would be a home.for :. ~;:..:.:..:.:.:.:..:.:..:...:...-.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::........, • . black skin pop . , . . . . corn hcatmnofd iabe - " " e ~ ": _....v.......v.....v...v.........v.v.....:.:~.:...:.: 
Feathered badger ns especmlly m~tria a south American ber of instances it IS related "" sho~ be used s-drLn-lv if at unwed mothers,vath e coupl : .~...............v....~.,...¢......;........ .. .  
attractwe, cousin of the beaver its brmdle to boredom and personahty aLl, bya  dLabetm. Diabetes ag.r~.~ng to put (he child up fo : ; . • 
Feathering is the modern fur is less bulky and unlike the or psychological ffictors. Just can cause  fatigue; bUt so can ' au0puon. : . . . . . . .  - : :: 
technique of working sk ns in l~eaver it responds to ranch look howenerget ic  you get - many other factors Ca l l  the Fami ly,  Service :! :~ 
strips to give the, silky Long breeding Sometimes dyed. when you get mad." ' . ' F ' ,  ~ ~ : " " L ' ' ' '  ' I ' : " ' ~ ~ ' 
haired fur a much lighter sometimes a natural mutation . A l l those  Other things you J: i//~///ff////~////~t~,~"/,~5~<j~.~-.,,\.~t~, " ,~/}/] " ~! ' 
feathery appearance. . , . . . . . .  mention are important, but '  r/,///~/A.,///.,~',:(l~_--_~~/I./~ " : i~. 
.Oppossum r with the sturoy it can also oe naum an at- the~ often follow-as a result [ , ~ ~ ~ / ~ :  6.',] ', i~ 
guard hairs removed is soft and "" tractive champagne colour of loss  of interest' in other r / / - , , ,V_Z~~'~.  "~ - - - - -~- -~ '~ '~_  . ": 
bushy. Because. its natural. - . . . .  " e " th in~s 'bes ides .  food and ~ ' ~ ' ~ / " ~ ~ ' " ~ f f i ' ~ ' ~  ~" J ' l  [~ ' 
color lends to be unexciting it is . r~ovemner ann ueoemeer ar "television ~ ' t ho • . 'Legend has it that aboard Noah sark', he " ns were sea- ::: 
most frequently dyed• Up to a peak selling months when you • ~i 
this light- can expect o find the greatest DEAR DR. LAMB - My sick for th~ entire 40 days and 40 nights, i~: 
coupel of years ago 
weight, warm fur was used variety of furs and fashion husband is a diabetic• He 
mainly for trim. Today it is a designs in both speciality stores 
favourite for Jackets of various and  'department stores. 
lengths. ' De~;elopm'ent of the fashion fur 
Unlike many other fur ready-to-wear industry is part• 
bearers,.the oppossum has not of the twentieth century epic 
been affected by the spread of development of ready-to-wear 
cities and farmlands. It is, in in the rest of the' fashion in- 
fact, more numerous now than dustry. In the early decade of 
ever before and is migrating to the century it was not possible 
all parts of North America to go into a store and choose 
even, surpr is ingly,  to the something from the rack. 
Paci f ic  coast in particular to Today it is not only possible, but 
Los Angeles where it has practical and pleasurable! 
• . . " ' ; , .  
,, . . - , .  ~,: .~', ,, '.,'.. ",~.: " ,;',:;. . 
"!~' :! *isi~!:a'l l  ' ]mr);~ ,i : j ,  :: " f ime~. , ,We too ,  
rners a ;  yew :! 
i ;0n :and  ihe  best : f0 r  J '  . . . . .  
,ear.,'y;sea ? '  :; j'!':* J*'i~: !j :::~ ' i'.:j: 
What  bet ter  way  to en joy  a br i sk  w in ter  wa lk  than  ::~' :i ~ ': ': ~ '1 '" ' ~ * ~'~"i" .... "L 
From le f t  to  r ight  we  have:  :'-:~": .... " ..... ~ ....... ......... ~ . " "  ) ;  :)' 
A skunk  bomber  jacker  w i th  suede  wa is t  band .  " :. :'~:: '~ :~ '°¢~*  . . . . . . . .  ~ :'~* ' '~ 
v 
Def in i te ly  " in  the  know"  when it  comes  to fash ion ,  
Sarash  Covent ry ' s  new "Who 's  Who~. '' P in  is the  
necessary  accessory  for the  re turn  of the hat .  A f te r  
al l ,  who 's  w iser  than  an  owl !  
SPECIAL  N O T I C E  
I . . . . .  
- i i  : MV n Quee of 
Prince Rupert". 
Having completed her annual refit, the ship will . 
resume winter service schedules between • 
Kelsey Bay and Prince Rupert on the,, " 
- f611owing dates: " . 
Nor thbound:  • • - - " 
Leave Kelsey Bay at 1:30 pm onTuesdays  ii • 
and Thursdays  Starting Feb~'uary:4, 1975. .  
Southbound:  _ 
LeavdPl: ince,~Rupert at 12:30 pm on 
Wednesdays  and Saturdays  s tar t ing- :  
February 5, 1975., r ' " ; ;  :V=" ~: IrS I ' 
Reservations are being taken now. This spring, 
plan to board you[ ferry,.~ruise the fabled . . . . . . . .  
;;:.)'.~:,lr~si~le!~ag'd'and d~iv,e t~e~scenic/, . ,- .-., 
',~'~'Tdte/~!OV~l~",'Ybu owei l  to you,rsell and your-  , . 
family t0see more of British Columbia and there 
couldn't be a better time! •' 
. . , • . , . 
British Columbia Ferries 
~ Tsawwassen Terminal. Deltal B.C 
Reservations', Vancouver 524-4414 
Information: 
phone your nearest lerminal 
Deparlment of Transport and Communications 
Honourable Robert M.Strachah. Minister • 
• - ,  : r .  • " . . '  • 
. . . '  , ' 
L ; '  " ;  • /  ,• "  
1975 
. , .  . ,  
ng the. best of  luck to . you ,  our good  
i : : f r /ends  th roughout  the' coming year!  May you  en joy  
,,,:.not only prosper i ty but  a lsogood health and good.  
:: ' t /me~. :We Iook fo rward  to serving you }"  ' 75 .  * e +r . . 
. . . .  ,i: 
• , . . . . . . .  . .  
I . . . .  L , "  
0L A S S I F iE  D 
The Herald Ron's Handyman Service wil l  
3212 ,Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C. do smal l  re~ai rs ,  some 
P.O. Box-399 . mechan ic :work ,  some car. 
Phone 635.6357 pentry, etc. '  Phone 635-5270. 
Subscription rates: Single copy 
20cents, Month  by carr ler  80 Fantast c Se ectlon' 
YearlYb~;'mall:In (:anada $9.00,. _.. :By / ;Hard lng"  . 
" Slxmontl'is:IniCanada~$S.00 . :  " . ~ : ;andof l leF  " 
. : ,  :~;::~ ~:: .,~.::; . ; / : -  . : . . . . . .  Fam0us•Manufacturers 
,Year ly  ~by...: mall~., outs lde .of. : - " . . . .  at  ~ ' : :  ~-  - 
CanaddS$15.00: .:-':Six ;months L : " : : "  "q : . . . .  
$10.00." ~-~; ~:y/.:.:'~::~;':~.. • ' ' " - .  ,. ~ ,  . , ,  i '.. 
• ,. :: -.:::: :.- ~-',:...!~, ..- . . -;.: . . • :. :..';.' - " : . .  . 
Auth0rlze'd b~ secorld class mall' • ' "1 ;.,-'. - ' ; Your :: "- , " " =. 
by the Post Offlce, Dept; Oflawa : I ,  :r'-~/~" I r iy  Bird Dealer ' :  
and fo r  'payment of .postage. In I '  ' '  : ~, - r ' ' ' :~  ' " 
cash: ~ ; ~: ' i : ' / ; ' : - '~ .~ . *.'..:- I L "  "* ":,' ' "' " ; ' *  • " 
• classlti~.~i"~,a*e~:.b~.....'2.OO.:.~:m.:.:,~J:,:..~:j.::..4.SHWy.16w.--. . 
• Monday~:'.  :._.-::' " " '  I '  ' , Tar raca ,  B,C . . . .  .'~.. 
$],25 f~)r ffi 'St'2owords,- 5 cenls Ii v. "We Also insta I -  .: 
each.'Word ' thereafter.  r~o I ~:". " ' ':' • ... . 
refunds'p"nclasslf!ed ad?': ' , J ': ; "  ' "  : '  " "  " " 
I . : , .Coming Events ' . - .  ' ] I  
Ro~ai ~,order: Of-~Moose;,Lodge'. | j iT.!SE Ix:U P' TiME-I.:/..i'~.i.~; .L- '  
hel~i ~ every"2nd ~and 4flI~ ThurS. ' j  I ~ : . . , -  . ' 
sday evecy :m0nthat"8  p m" l  l 'waupaper  . • . " 
Phone 635.~641 CTF = ~-  ":"  ' J Pa in t  barga!ns; ::~i ::.~ ./~. ~. 
• " : . : . . .  " .~ J .Carpet and:carpet remnants 
,13, Persona l  ,-..../::. : , ~Bargain'mlrrors - 
• . . - -  . :Lots morel  , " 
In memoriam d0natlo~la to the~ .: :~ : : ~:Sav:Mor Bulldet:s,,': ,-. 
B,C. Heart Foundatlon may be ;, : .~ , : ,  ,~.., Cerltre Ltd. ,:::-, : ~:.. 
mailed to the Terrace unit, B.C;': ~ :" !~' ""%4827, Kelth AW., 
H,~art Foundat ion ,  Box,: 22~ " . ".:~ ,~. Te'rr:ace, B.C. 
Ter~.ace B;C. CTF . . . . . . .  . -  . :  Ph0ne635':7224 
; 
A~COHOLICS ANONYMOUS . --c'A~P|TS!: Ploneer .Group 'meg|_ every  :.:.:.-~.>:: ' .'I 
Sunday Nlte at 7:30 p.m. in t11e . : :. 
Kalum Rlver,.i:~0om:~::(17)~iln: - ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . '  ; ' i  
Terrace Ho le l . .  Ph~3134 !*,5:: ~" :",i:"'~:: '~' ~* ~:'-~':;'!;!:~ :n"  ' ' : 3027. .. . . . . . .  .-.,., . . . . . . .  ".' Fantast]c.Seleclio ~. ! • 
" :~'r ,nchesA~aY i l0b  -' :~i. ' . . . . . . .  ~eet  ' '  :By;rHat;ding'~ " i '  • '-.. ~ andother.:.~: ~. '  
I T u e s d a y  ~ ~ n~ght  ~ ta t  ~ 
S:~In.the.Skeen,~Healthevery Unlt, / .'., ~Fa.mousMandfacturers~!~- . 
Fori m0r:e~.informatlon, phone:!. . . . . .  " " at : 
635~038 " or  . '635:4427 .: (C - . "  :-' :~" AL &MA0:': ' " 
W~nt tohave $i00.007. BHn~us. .~.,~,. ;".:..::. ~.:-~-. ~"/ - ' .  "-. ~ 
"Roto-t l l l ing,  post-hole and" 3 bedroom house for rent on 
basement digging, lot clearli~g. Skirmer St. in Thornhllh Phone 
and levelling. Phone 635.67S2~ 635.9731. (P.52, 1) 
CTF - '  
Off[ca ~pace for rant, 1000' 
square feet,  second f loor,  
downtown Iocatloe.-Available 
Immediately. Phone. 635-7181 
I '  48. Su i tes  fo r  Rent  . • 
:Areyou paying too much for ~ , * 
furniture I f  so try ~i~". ftir- I For Rent in  Thornhl lh one 
~liture renting :" ' ;~": .p lan.  : bedroom furnlsbed apartment. 
IWe rent  comp]e[e ~ouseho|d .Suitable fo r : . s lng le  g i r l  or  
~urniture,tncluding T .V .  with: : ,  working Couple. phon e 635-2065. 
the option to'buy.. ~ : :: .~  .: :.' " (P - l ) . .  *:... : 
! " ,~'red"a Furn i~:e  Ltd ' - " : ' - " 
• •" ; t)hone 635:~336 : '" . For rent ;/= duplex, 2 bedrooms 
, ~ ' 4434bakelse. 'c~ . In"Thornh l l l .  ,Avai lable Im- 
." . : -  ' "~ ( F) "~ med ate y, c ose to school. ,817 
= ' : " r ' . . "  . ' ", Paquette Street. (P- l )  
CTF 
SS. P roper ty  fo r  Sa.!e 
Small  acreage for  sa le  at 
Woodland Park (4 and $ acr:es)' 
Phone 635-$900 or 635.33~5 CTF 
For Sale:. -1 acre lo t '  With 
small building, 4 miles, from 
town~ $5,000.00. Phone 635.3135 
after 4 p.m. (P.1) . 
'19~:H~'~p'Wan'ted : - : / "  .::  For rent  3 bedroom townhouse TYEE LAKE AREA 
al)artments with ful lbasement. . SMITHERS: ~,. 
!1 [. r . . . . . . . . .  
He r/ lU$| be  dreaming  about  
h i s  nOW car  f rom:  
: Roum Motors  
" ~ !4~]~A~SE. 
W ; ' " : : : '~;  • : : . . . . . .  " =amilies only apply, No  12S Four Ideal homesites: r l .  ' D 5-027 ,63s-4~41 
anted: Stter  to t4  children,. ~29 Straume Cedar  Gro;v; S ixty acres,  ,approx imate ly  - _ - - - -  " -  
Mondays,  Thursdays ; - / -and~ P.=;.a:-,= r ~','¢ - , forty : c leared,  two springs, a " - - - -  - -  
Pr days. . .  At  4623 Gou le f le . .  ~"~."~" ' "  :" '~'~ : ..,~ terr fJc:~locat On for : :a .hobby ,;.. : ,  .,~ . . . . .  . 
: :  skoe  : /  . . . .  ' 
F IREF IGHTER: .  - ..~ -'.,.: _ . : . . . .  . " . ,  _ tolake, ha fcearedandfencod ,  i = ~  =='===~.  
• :Oistri ot or.ce:!. x s0rv,ced by bydro, phone and I . '  . . . .  ' " " = "  
' 'App  catonsw be recelved -n, , , ,=,z ."  x~ . . . . . .  .~ ~ ; bounded by  lwd-a l l  "weether [. . • • . 
by underslgnedtor: the p0sltlon . ' ......... ,.,... ,,.,-z~//. ~!~. r .~  roads; ' 3 . - : rhf r ty . three aci~es, i ~ ~ ~ " :- : 
of f ref ghter pr or to5 00' p m : - ~ ~  ".to?.dle of~T~;ee.Lakeir:Oed, soll . . . . . . . . .  " '~ -' 
Janu.~'y 15, .1975 :=. ' . .  ': : ~droom turn ='h'~4 :^ ' '  un  hastob~seentobeapl)rec lated,  58 - :T ra i le rs . : .  =': -. . - . "  
;' Salary and benefits per:Union n'~.':;,,,h:.~ pr: ;~rabi~' :nea; Here Is ~;ou r c'hanc~for a home " : '. ' "  
Cont ract .  - !Add l t lo r ia i  in .  .~'-"-";~"-~= :¢-h'o-I =,~ ~an in the~country;,~4 ,Thi~:ty-two 10 xS0  Vista Vil la 2 bedroom ' 
. . . .  • "~°""='  ~"  ~ "~ " " Lae  . . . .  formation may be obtained by , s ;.,~ A;,, ,,~'n-~, ^ ,,; . . . . . . .  acres bordering on Tyee k new, e ectr c heat; 220 w r no  
• - * ~ , . - '  l l l i l e  ny~l  O UVA IV /@/ - lq~l l~ I I ,~  " ' - , ' , " " '  . contacting Fire Chief C.C:Best; • u.;.=M ., , . . for a full hventy two hundred propane : stove, automat ic  
District o f  Terract 3215.3 Eby  neram ~ ~ . feet,~.do you,have :an .e l rc ra f f  , 'washerr. :set Upon local tr.~llel" 
Street, Terrace, B.C.'(C.1) '~' ' '  . 49 Homes  fo r  Sa le  and  need/  a : ,  base for  court. Phone63S.776;4af te~' ,S :30 
- . ; operations?? Bette ~ check n0W,_ p.m. (CTF( , ' 
33. For : .Sa le  . , 'M isc .  : . For: Saie: Good rev'enue it_mlght be m0~ n~ Y.e:;oVe: ' ~ : . . . . .  - 
. . . . . . .  property.: 1 and 2 bedroom" Pot '  any= o : . For ,Saie:2bedroom:tra l ler12'  
'duplex or'could be3  bedroom,2  ' Pr°.per.fles.ph.°nee, 8~7e'~:53 B ~r ' -  )(~0' with 12'*x 30' [oey  Shack:,' 
r ] bath resldents. "$26,500. Phone . . . .  Lot 85' ix  200'..' PhOne 63S-9039.0r" write OOX 11,5, bm m •: ::" : ;~00 ToN QUALITY 
!Vefferle" ' Farm" 
(CTF)" : :>:  :~: ' . , ,  : ...... 
  erra:o C0m  un.y Servlc,;- :•:" '  ..... " :S 0scratt 
635:~82. (P-5 ;115,BlllsmSync°thers,HOldlngsB.C. ';Ltd' Box. • see 275 Walker St~ (P-50, 51,521 . 
~, '_ ~ " :~-:":i: To Cleai;: Ne,~ 1974 Glendale 
i ' . ~57:  Automobi les  . . . . . . .  Mobile Homes fo r :as  low as 
. . . .  ~ $15,600.00; Furnished and set 
. . . . . . . .  ," up., Timber Mounta in  Mobile 
1973 chevelle Nkslibu~:4 dr; i :  Home Sales .' ,. , .  
sedan. 'Aut ; .p ;s :  p.b. . 'Extra' ,  Highway 16 East.'~' r ' : , : : :  : :  
wheels and snow f ires- 27,000 Open dally 9-8 Sund.~'ys tromp12 ~ 
miles excel lent  condit ion to 5. Dealer No;25035.'" CTF.:,; 
$3,250.00 Phone 635.3821. CTF 
• For Sale: Glendale mobile 
i i l ~  home 10x42. Setup In-No. 10 Ti berland " Trai ler  : Court.', 
Priced at $3,700. Phone 635.6992 
" or 635.3535. CTF 
BILL  THOMSON ~, s~. Mach inerY  fo r  :Rent*  
,6'~.~,.~;!'! i For Rent: "Bobcat"  f r0ntend.  
loader .Daly!  or.  hour ly  ~tes  
-. M|N I jT I~-  635-2603 (CTF) ~ . . . .  : 
2 Bedroom 
HOME FOR SALE 
iMu=t Bg Mgved 
' W i i :$ -e i ) -W~-Reasonab le  " -~ .-' 
:635,9418 . . . . . . . . .  " ' " L ~:~ "" ' " " 
~ .Near  new cond i t ion ,  e lec t r i c  hea l ,  near  Graham I 
&:  Ka lum,  :Ava i lab le  fo r  immediate ,~occupencY '  . ' I  
. .~Phone e,),,.a,)m~. 1, 'A f te r6  : I 
Days  . IBeu  ~emo v w  =.~ ::, • ; " :1 
I 
" ::=.TIPTOP TAILORS 
4617 LAZELLE TERRACE, B.C.  ' 
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS  
. B r i t i sh  "Roya le  ~ Woolen. Fabrics: : ~ . : 
: : - ' ,A l terat i0ns OurSpe 'c ia l i ty  inc lud ing  Leather !  
:"'.. • - - :~CIo th ing  ~ . - : ~ 
" . - .  MEN'S , "  LADIES;  CHILORENS ALTERA'T IONS : . .  ' 
ALL  .TYPES OF  Z IPPERS F IXED : . 
club 0i': sei:i/lce 'r'~;town w°uld " ': '~i "We:Als°' lnslai"~ •: ' i  ' • ! !  2033 Ds'3s'7"" (CTP) / : :~ : : :  : ..... SP0  RTSMAI I~, ! :  . ~ : : : ~ : :  • 
youplease . . . . . . . .  le t~us'k~i~v ~0~ can .  ~: :  " - :  " " '  :; " " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Box 255  MU- '~. .~L i~ R SERVIC~ " 
|nciude~the Inf0rmatlonAn:..the'" ' ;" % ~,~' :  . . . . .  "-~': . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , • " , 
m.c~l.el  good condltion, $400. ;  ,-/Terraee . . . . . . .  ; WA. EO:  . . . .  . : , . .  , .  d i~ctory  . . . . .  Cal ~.:Ter~'ace ~-,r":'~V bb'Rg[l:i e|'"~i~(~ n F~Saei"34OT~'t 'S~'d~0°' l?~ ~ " sHoREL INEPROPERTY;"  ~ ' iC0v~ ~:~Mad~' rFOr :Y '0Ur  B°als AlS'°:R'epairs:~t0:i"l~-: 
Com~m'unlt'y.,~S0~.~l~~,':~t ! 635:/:..J. ; . ' i ' I~:~3SOU.CU~s:. ~ .-;. Fo~'further data! S Ph6ne;~3S-. '~ Must .have on~;:mi la- . :o f  
5135. ;- . . . .  ' , " '  : s .~!  slderablesh°rellne"or'more'"land., SendWlthdetaIls::c°n'"to ' / ,0p~nat  11n;m;C10~ao6 p .m' ;s  Days  On0n l~oadey  Clo .~ r~ ~ ~ 
14~:B~Si'ile~:p~l;s0~ial':!;'::. '' : : : . . :37. Pets  ~ : ~- - J, Jean, Box 686, Staton K, T ip : i ' o l )Ta i lo rs :hasuSed Skates i l  ~ For  sa leor : :  I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ ~" " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  ~" q 4 1 . . . . .  " : ~ " :  , " ,  .: : k  kk : " ' ']~ " '  ~ : : r " :  ~ " " q : " ' : '  . ~ ' ;  :&uto  sul~]~v•$r.o~s  T o r o n t o ,  O n t a r l o .  ( C -  
• . . . .  . : : .  65, Mor tgag  e ,Money  .. -~ • ' 
' ~ . . . . .  ' r "~ P . • - . . . . .  • . . . . .  - ' F . . . . .  
I 
mr~c~e h, nesand:  .bring in  you , l  Freezers' Washe:rs' Dryers" .. ~ . I •. • . : . . . :  • : ~ ' " "  ':: ":' o . , .^ .n . .noTnAGES i 
1068 Rver  Dr V6.:"'."-: ':  " ' '  " ' ; -  ".-. .  AndR.a.nges' ~..>'r ~ 1~: Fobnd: a<'~ifemale--b;ack~ lab. ;I New. House 1152 sq. f t , .on  For Sale: '67.Ford Ran~:haro. ~Wv~_~:%"~,~."  ~.  r '. T " 
Th0~:nhlll .:_~ =" .:~.:' ~r.~S~ 3778 ! : ' '  ' ":'!:/ :'~" !" .~'::~{C~')~" /: pUppy:inear~West.::EndChevron, l . loval~,.tread: Iot  85 x 230, ad- ~ condltlon.:~V_l.ew= at ,5037 . ' .  n~sa=~uw;=a . , . 
F,e m or phone o~ :)ouu ~, l r" ~ ~  ~:.~:: ' . .  ";,. :"-  '~ ~.~.. ' !  ,' ~., :~, :,: i! ov~nerrp  ea~se.ca 635.5380 after ::1 iolnin¢ Thornhil l  Golf  Courso . . . .  " . . . .  ," • 14.9U Yo  " ' ,~r'1 " .  ~- -  ~ ' . ; :  
F0~" experience:Boal;ding and " L ~  " ~ : .  " , ' , . - : :~6:30p .m. : (C . ] ) : . ;~ :  =, . . . . .  I Front. entrance ha l l , . l a rge  - " ' .  : : e:Slm-lelnteres* • ' . exper ign=e.m:a l :pha l ig l  mnenml . . IwrK , ; -  
:u  d -  sneh , rgeo .  ""oak;;:cinoi;afi~ an..asset.: 
" 2) / : "  " ' : "  : : ' • ',' • • ' : . • ; ' ' :- now.Hnone 63~-293~,. II~-u : Dear ; P ' " " " : . •  pay ofl at snYt me : '. ' .... ~ ; . - . . .  " , '  ,'.~.... : and Washington free sample . . . . . ,  . . . . .  : ;  . . . . .  ~J . . . , ,~ l .~"  'bt~*h¢='n wi th  fnancn_uava abe  Phone63S- ,.. . . . . 
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'J ' = U I : ' 1 " • " bedroom =: .... ~ Excellent' ~ : "C lOSet  '~ -" 1973 r l oyota  {.,arona !for. sale ~... ~ . • " , ' * :. 
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. . . .  " ' ' ' - "  . . . . .  ' ° ' ' " "  I ' ' ' ° " " . . . . . . .  - 
I .  '" , ' . ' .  . . . . .  , '= ' see Your  SPecial!st ,.OWl : : i '  C~ladl~'~4SSta~5;n~2y~Ins :' .[ ;:Ugrh~lot~nn P~U?l~lt;~; Ch ;°~ ' • :' "~ " 'r " q ~ ' "  ' ' '  " ; ~e0eSrL~ k~l~e ~;207 (C-2; 4; 6 ; . "  ; : : ; : : : : °mplgY eri=i;i°) 
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I .* " Wightman .." I ,  I NO lob t~...=m.all : .  ~"~;O =; :l " 4~" Machinery for Sale.: ' / l :po  ntment to vlew, phone 635; " Take over payments.. Ph, 635: ~ ~ L/ \ : "  : . . .  : : . . " "  '"~;:i' :i::.~i, UUA': 
I . :  hasthe  ~ ::" I ,  ]s~. xoura,a- . t ,~l~C, co :I':: . . . .  " . . . .  " ~ * ' "  ,:'1,3643' " " . . . .  ; " . . " ' . . :  * .26 :(P-l) * : .  ~.: .::" . :_~ 67. Snowm0b.es  : i" - 
' ' ' " " ' " M ' • ~ • ~-'1965Adams717Graaer; c.w ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~... . . . .  ~. ' ~ : .,' '.: ~ .  - ;~ ' J means  to  • . | .: L . • . .. . :,I " ~ ~; . ; , • I A . u ~ . , , , ,  ,( • ,  N = t, J ' ' 1 " . . . . . . . . .  J 1 '57 Dodge Monaco 500, 2 door  1972 Skl.doo. $400.00,,- Phone 
mUl la lng  . =~ ' ' ; ' " : . . . .  ' "' ' 1' ' 6e Le  a l  : : . . . .  ;~  
I • " F ro l=mm- I i ' ' ' " - i  " "•  ' . . . . . . . .  " i fee iu~. .C :aPP~:°ved '  , i  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' r "~ ": ""  ' ' ~ . . . . .  " . . . .  ' 
J I . . . . . .  F0~SaeD,CatNof r t~nnn l~~%:?:IFrom$38;soo"1Stm0rtgae , ( . . . . . . . . . .  • " : ~;::•' :" ' :  " " : "  ' ' "  . . . .  ' ' " " : '  . . . . .  " : " ' : - :  ":" . . . . .  BW . . . . .  " . '  . . . . . .  . ' IN  THE MATTER OF THE '  
: " . " ..: .: ~ : : . . . .  ' ;-. " . . . . .  - : .  ''~-.955.Tract0r'Loader~.a~dJo~n:'~ $30,000: (11~percent);.usp • ' ~':~' ' ' "  ' : " '  " ~ ' : "  : " : "  ' ~ ' '" ~ '  CO;  
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I " - -~"~. .~ ; " : . " . '  :, ' . I  ' " Mon"Thur ; :S~f ; - ;  ~.',~I . . . . . . . .  "~ . :~ : " '  ': ' -~~_rs - . '¢ent re - -L~d ' l~  --.,: ' ' .w~' i : i , '  "~ ' :  ~ I~RECREATIONALSALESLTD," .  ~: 
I ' .he o~ner way to 0u,o . . l l :  " " " " ~'"  : : ; i "  I ~;~:,~ o~:,- : :~;•'~. ' ;  .:.~::,.::. : , ,  ~ l ~ ~ : r 0 c e ;  B~C, I " : U~J l I I T I i l I I ' " :  " ' |: ncorp0rated Under: the.laws of..~ 
/ . . . .  " ' " ' . . . .  L ' ' : '1  ~ '  I )  1~' ;  '635;5S20 '~ 635"5636''' I" ~r~or . ; )O le ; : 'u4 .3 -m .u~ ,u ! . . .=w'~ I p h ~ ~ ' ~ , . ~ : ~  ,,,| . . . .  ~ l U U B I I I R  ' :  ' " I : .~h; -  . Drn 'u  nr ; "  ' n f  " Rr  t ~h:  
I . . . . . .  u . . . . . . .  - . - - ' "  1 nndJ~hn DL~reBackhoe  635- ' | ~ ~  '~';'~ ' • . "  ---  . . . . . . . . .  ~' . - - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  r n' - , '. . ~ . . . .  - . "  I '3124 CTF""~ ' ' . . . . . . .  ~ ; ' " ' :~  "=" ~" '~'"°:~ ' " :  ,:,s~ .- : "~ " " ': . . . . . .  CO umbla  and -carry  ng on Bobden Const uctlo - ' ' . . . .  " ; ' " ' ' ~ : '  ' " ' " : "  " '  ':" " ,~ ' "  . . . .  ' ou~;e " . . . . . .  '> - ' " . . . .  " 
."632.34;~4 . . . : .  .~ • • - - . : .  - .  . . . . .  ..... " . . . . . . . . .  ,. ~. For .  se...;.e 3. :bdr  . . . . . . . .  h . .Fu I ~. . l~ i~ iE l l rn lo r=o/ . . . i  ,buslness at Terrace,.Provlnce ..,I 
I I I IU !  I o  ~/.u= per  nour  . 
, I :: :BES':BUYS:I :. ~R°0msf° r  Rent ,:;. ~ ; .~: : - .~" : . : ,TB , :  : .. •..:.'.:I/0'NB;;',~:hE~;!~;~,~;,,~;en.that:',:l Ln~al io ,  & ,  1'ow,!~i::• : i  ~i: =' ::.:,!~.i:-, ,. ::, : :  
Canad iBn  •Rockies :• approx!mat i l y '  ~.270~ i;oad: ~ 
miles from the:capital, clty'of.Edmonten and 120:: 
J ~ road  m' i ies  nor th  o f  Jas~p~e'r '1.11 3a~r :  Nat iona l ,  
Park ;  , ~-~.~ J :- " "  :~: :~ ~':~ ':~:/:;~!'~: " 
Orande Cache  Is a newly  deve loped and  well .• 
:~i~ii[ |~ : rU~[~"! : , I~ I !~.ES ' " ] ' !  / I ':' i*~"iP~°nes4~'25281 : ,•  . ~ 1 ) .  . . . .  ~" / ; ' i  ~T~her:a~sets '- phone 635"328~/'' Car t | !  ed' Me~¢h;'n!c en Du ly -  R:C~lrVer, 725th~el~r,GeP:rc;l:i~ • 
: : . . :  . ~ . .. ~ . . . .  
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The Terrace Commercial Hockey League resumes play• at the Terrace Arena l~onda~ ;, Jan'da~..Sth with 
should be in for some top notch action on that night. (Mark Hamilton Photo) 
Mark  Hamilton 635.6357 
Orphans '  DeVr ies  
lead way to top 
Cents will* go 
right 
%. 
two games. Fans 
to work 
Lea gu e sta rts o n,  
an ,rexciting note 
The Terrace Commercial • 
Hockey League will resume 
play Monday, January 6th with 
two games, both of which 
promise to provide more than a 
little excttemont for Terrace 
hockey fans, 
The first at 8:30 sees Gordon 
and ~Anderson taking on the 
Bullet Glass Bullets. G & A and 
theBullets have both recently 
shown considerable prowess on 
the ice and the game should ha 
top rate.' 
The second game sees the 
Terrace Hotel Blues battling the 
Mantique Blazers. The Blues 
have generated excitement in
almost evcry match so far thLs 
'season and, playing against the 
team that led the league for 
much of the first hall of the 
season, they should really come 
; alive. 
• " The Blazers will als0 be going 
all out for a win which would put 
• them back In a first place tie 
,. . . . .  with the Blues in the Com- 
mercial League standings, ~ 
Monday, January 8, Man- 
tlque's will take on the Bullcr 
Glass Bullets. 
Going intothe second bait of 
the season, the Terrace Hotel & A third, and Pohle Lumber, 
and Buller Glass are tied 'for ~ Blues are on top of the stan-. 
dinRs, the Blazers are second, G fourth spot. 
Tl~eTerraceCenteonialswill Cents will play host to the weekend ouble-headeragainst Littlest skaters 
barely have time to catch their Vanderhoof Bears, The the Spruce Kings in Prince" 
breatl~ before plunging back following day the Prince Rupert George . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
into PNWHL action after New SpruceKingswillbeinTerrace, - can  register 
Years Day, And it will be a On the 9th of the month, a On the .18th, Saturday, the 
busy month with 11 games on Thursday, the Cents will travel Cents play Burns Lake in the, Because of the holiday break 
the books, to Kitimat to battle the Eagles, Braves home arena and then the Terrace Figure Skating 
The Orphans are the team to wins in their first sixteen _ On • the 4th of January the before heading out for a return to Terra~:e on the 19th Club has extended lt's deadiine 
beat in the 1975 portion of the outings, - _where they will battle . the ---for registration ofkindergarten 
Terrace Men's Basketball ,.gueplaywtllresumeon Wood knee judged Ok Smi thersCh ie fs . ,  ngedskatlngcl,es, 
Association's schedule, the7tbofJanuary, Asyetanew • S ! On the 22nd, a Wednesday, Almost* all of the .forty 
• schedule has not been drawn up. 
The Orphans are eurrently In the scoring race it's Ed they travel to Prince Rupert for openings in the program have 
riding an 11 win and 5 loss DeVrles of AtlSeanons lending Terrace Centennial (oach a game against the Coop been filled but there are still a 
record to first place in the the way wi~ 335 points. Jon Was Phillips has received good sponsored Halibut Kings * and few openings and registration 
standings with 22 points. Gurban of the Orphans i s  news from Calgary regarding then they ' l l  take' on the • will be held untll these openings 
Second place is held by both All second with 273 and Rod Kluss the health of Larry Woods; Smithers Totems Ln Smithers on have been filled. 
Seasons Sporting Goods and of MillersMensWenrisrunning The young defenseman, who the 25th. Again a long drive in " H you have an interested 
..Dakins ..Construction who third with 265. Arne Jansen, was injured in the Centennials . between and they'll battle !.he.=...younsteryan are urged to phone i I 
are sporting 10 and 6 records, another All Seasons forwnr0., last game of 1974, is apparently KLtimat Eagles at home me Terrace Figure Skating Cluo 
good for 20 points, has 261 points, and fourth place suffering from little more than following day. : registrar Anita Rowland ay 635- . 
andtheChiefsLarry Stevens IS' ajammedknee, aninjurywhich __6889 , '  Phone at the onrliest 
Two points back of them are holding down fifth spot with 251 ~ed some pnin.a~:se~il~.!o They'U end the month on possible moment to avoid 
Wednesday, the 29th, against m~nnointment Millers Mens Wear with 9 wins ,~ints ' win,, = ,~su~,,,es ~.,~,~- ..' 
in sixteen outings for eighteen ~'~Slx~ place' is held by Rudy pinker eas!: . . . . . .  the Kitimat Eagles. . , ---.-r-~ • . 
,point~, The league's cellar is Emhary.ofl~tllersMens. W~r it. was mougnt ne_!n~u~ The 10cals:have but .two The CanadianSki  Patrol 
still oocupied by the Twin River wiih 231 points with Mike .coum,nave.~een_ car~ sch~luled games inFebruary, ! System's annual accident 
• .Chiefs who have managed no T,~ln.d nr I'~i~¢ n.~ " eventh " ' uamase .u~ ~--t:..~ u,© . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1_ nn S . . . . . .  nods home stands Saturday, the first , survey shows that the young, Irelaod lias potted 227, points, was 3.ust lam,me~rry__w~ _ _ .  
He's being chased by eighth anunlsxneesnomu~euac~uuu ngatnstthePrine~RupertCd-op ~,enturesome skier runs a 
The Canadian Ski Patrol place Hugh Brnggen-Cate0f thc r e~dyto go_when t vbeaVenT hii" ~ HalibUtthe fif Kings a dagainst theWednesdaY'Kilthmt ! cutshigherthanriSkmost°f facialother groupsand hesdof 
advises you towear the proper, O/'phans who .has 225 L)omts.* '. '_- . . . . . . .  """- ; '~ "' : '" -  Eagles. ~ ~ skiers:*T0 help leseeh this risk, ~ I ~ ~ / . / , . ~ . ~ !  
clothing-windproof, water-' Ninth.L~laee.is~i-he]d by Dougi~ Terrace. ~ . i • ' . " ;~ ~ the Ski; Patrol suggestd:~that" 
repellent jackets and ski pants, MeKay Of D'aidua :wlth~'.220 ~ • . ........... :i. -~' " '; " '=~ ........ ........... "o ........... i, young ~skinra wear protective' 
leather mitts or gloves, proper p~ints and tenth " by. Jim _ ; __  • --"i ~ 
[UH~ J l ;~t :~ lO i iq ,  in ivmi  .ution, and a hat to protect your ears. with 219 points. . • • : 
In the New Year the Herald would )ike to introduce 
a new column to its Sports Section. 
It'll be called Sportstalk and will provide our 
readers with a chance to express opinions, ask 
questions and get answers. 
It will be, in,part,•,a Letter to the Sports Editori 
• column, a forum,where you can get your feelings off 
Registration ona'first-come, yoga, social d~ncing indoor and Tuesday only a t  the 
first served basis, for the golf, cross, country skiing, TerraCe Recreation Center. 
.Department of Parks  and. chess, archery, belly dancing, Starting dates for most 
Recrcstinn's winter programs, ceramics, crochet, photography course~ is the Week of January 
will begin Monday.' and guitar: 13: 
In all the Department iso[- Registration fees range from : 
fering some twenty courses a low of $5 to a high of $18 with You are urged to register .
which include tiny tots, most courscs around the Sto early; Furtherinformstinn is  
' children's gymnasium ac- mark..Most courses run for ten available at the Terrace 
tlvtlios, children's art'n'crafts, weeks ' Recreation Center. '.'step the 
spanky and our gang, Registrationwill be held from Terrace Ai'ena, or throhgh the 
children student needlework 9 to12 noon and from I to 5 p.m: Department's ~Pamphlet' a t
and tapestry,rthe L t's Boogie Monday to Friday nextweek Various retail otitlets in 
Hour, mixed fun and fitness, and from7 to9 p.m. on Monday, Terrace, including the Herald. 
T 
_ 
..... i/~ / , |  
; your chest. If you are wr i t ing Lo the sports  editor, . . . . . .  ~ , ,  
, please enclose your name. If requested a penname Navigable Waters Protection Act : 
; will be used. - . ~ . . '  . . . . . .  . : .- 
I f  you have any questions* about anything in the 
sperts field, we will try and answer them to the best of " " R~S.G,. 1970,  Chapter N-~19 ~ ''~ ' i 
' our abil it ies. We're not experts on sports but we  can : ' ' : 
go to the People who are for the answers. : : /  " " : '  " " " ' ~' " 
• To  m a k e  such  a c o l u m n  a success  we  h a v e  to  have • ~, . ~ . L 4 . . . . . .  : " " " I " F" 4 1 ~ . & . . . . . . . .  
i input from our readers. Don't be shy. Address your '  
i comments or questions to SportsTalk care of the ~ !'i:ii! R IvTOwStra i t s  :L imited he ;eby  give not ice  th ' f l  ~ 
Herald, Box 399, Terrace, B.C. : "Ll:" '' ~  /they*!have; under Section 8of ithe said Act, *deposited i :, 
• ~ < " " :! :",! ;~'wit~the.Minister of Transpo~t,.at Ottawa; and in the  
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD I officeof thd District Registrar of the LandRegistry ,-,  
. . . .  . " , . i i ~ ..~i~i!Di~;fl;iCt.bf: Pr ince Rupert ~at Pr ince iRupert, B~C. ,a  ~ *- 
Rosidential-Oommercial-lndustrial ;: :!~:ii~desC*riptlon of the site and the plans of breakwater: : ,  
: Electrical Contractor i*r ::i~:~i~and:~;i~arine base' oi: (proposed to be bu i l t ) in  the ~, i 
~~ i • D0ug laSChanne l  at Kit imat Arm in front of Lot *• . 
..,..:* Number  88, Range.5, Coast District. ,: 
APPL IANCES BY:-  ~And take notice that after the eXpiratior~ 'Lot one 
Canad ian  Genera l  Elect'r io month fi~om the date of the publlca$1on of this not i ce ,  
. . . .  ~ R ivT0w stra i ts  Limited will under  Section 8 of the 
Norge  Braun  Sharp  Woods  ' ~said rAct apply, to the Minister of Transport ,  for ap- 
proval of the sald,  site and •planes,, Dated this lath 
.... ~ : "  : day of  December; 1974 RivTow Straits Limited 
:~  • R.L. Johnson, 
!:Real Estate Manager. 
I ,that•the location of the existing ' 
or proposed work i be-properly Identified for the : 
Infor~a'tlon Of / the  pub l l c . - ,  ..~ ~ " :~ ~ ' * *  
" ~ Tl~e. locat ionofthe work  may also be iqdicated 
. as be ingbui l t  on a water io t ,Lg lv ing  th~' 'nUmbe~ ' " 
of the water  Iot'or lot number  in-front of which .it 
is situated. : ..... i '~: ~ i~ i  
"49 i0  " W:"H~I~I -~.  Ter race  B.C. 
. . . .  B.O,  Veoctional School Terrace ; .- 
PROGRAMME ..... OF 
 EVENING COURSES 
i Wdding Basig 
This:course is intended to assist persons working in trades which reqUire •!~ !i 
" "  .a Certain amouh't pf welding skil l ,  but do not wa rrant  the employment  of a~ .... 
full t ime welder. Both theory and practical are included. ~ 72 hours: 
Mondays and WednesdayscommencingJanuary 6,1975. 7 to 10 p.m. -Fee~. ~. 
. , $$4 .00 .  
Adeamod Welding .' ; : ! i .  1~, ~ ,  . . . .  ~. • '~+~d~. . . . . .  . .- , ' "~ , '  . ~ ~:" . r ~ , * ",'." . :~ : . .  
This course is desig"ed to adva,ce the knO.iedge and Skiiis of persons 
who have completed a Basic Weld!ng:covrse oF have field welding~ex.' 
perlence, but ;,vho hove had ino formai:inst;'m:fion... Bothfheory 'and 
pi:actical are in¢luded. For.those who have been welding fora period of , 
one year, lime on this cour.se will be Credited toward testing; 72 hours.. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays commencing January 7,1975. 7 to 10 p.m. Fee. 
$$4.00 .  J • ; i • - " 
Heavy Duty Mechanic T. Q. Refresher 
A comprehensive review of the Heavy Duty Mechanic trade, both gas*and .... 
diesel Including e lec t r i c i ty ,  dr ives; i  transmissions, brakeS, etc. i n "*  
preparation for examinat ion for  certification.* .60 hours. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays commencing January 7,1975.7to 10 p.m. Fee $45.00. 
Power En~oedq 
This is a tutorial tyPe of. course for studeMs who are' faking the ap. 
proprlate Southern Alberta Institute of Technology course to obtain 
cert i f icat ion as one of the fo l low ing : ,  B0iler~ Operator, Fourth Class 
Engineor;Third Cla~ss Engineer;  ~second C!ass Engineer; or F ! rs t  Class • 
• " ,El!gineor..r72hoUrs. Saturdays* commencing January 4,1975. 9 a.m. to 
' ' 4 ,p .m. '  Fee  $$4;0e .  . • i~ i " 
Bado Engine overhau i -2  an'd 4,0yale gasoline 
This course'is designed for tradesmen a, nd w!ll include dismantlin~} 
: .  procedure, cleaning and parts inspection, calve'grinding and reseating, 
• cylinder reconditioning, crankshaft fitting, piston and connecting rod 
• assemMies, reassembly, andtest lng. 72 hours. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
commencing JanuaT~7~197S. 7 to iO p.m. Fee SS4.00. 
636-6611 Box 726 
/ 
Following are re-caps of  how, 
they did,~ 
in Kiilmat 
Two teams travelled toi 
Kitimat~ the Terrace Bantam 
Rep team and the Sharples 
Equipment from the bantam 
house league, to compote in the 
Kltimat Jay  Cee Bantam 
Tournament, The Bantam Heps 
~ompetnd on the A sideof the, 
tournament, Sharpies Equip- 
ment on the B side of the draw. 
Sharples Equipment enjoyed 
the" best s(teeess of the two 
111 
Representing Terrace on the, 
bantam rep equad were Robert 
Dozzl, Elvin Pyke, Rick'Wilde, 
Guy Farkvam,-Dieter Olsson, 
Larry Nordstrom, Riebard 
Kolner, Don Lindstrom, Dang 
Hostland, Rlebard Smoley, Don 
McCall, David Metzmcler, 
Carmen Brown,.Kdly McCahe, 
Ken Nels0n, .Darcy Delorme 
and Tiber Mandur. The Team 
was coached by •Wayne Braid 
and managed by Derek 
.Shadlo~k. : 
In Smlthers ! 
The Smithers toarnament  
:.:.:.:.:.iN~4:~<;~.~.'$!:%."~:'... ,, 
ended last ~ght, with the I 
Terrace squad taking t~ the lee 
agutnst Smlthers at 4:30 p.m. Ter raeeandK i t imatpeewee pup all- about. The game was elose and ex- 
teams, finishing in a second No score was available to press meet- t~mrnm m+t  at  the Ter race  Arena cit ing, w i th  K i t imat  w inn ing  4-3 Ju the. 
#ace.fie with Kltimat S H °me~ time;. Watch  next. week s e, , . .zo.  ; . . . . . . . . .  h+,,h .,.,~,,;,4,~d m alvin+ minutes  of L~, ,~ match ,  (Mark  
Service. The locals pped,. Herald for those results . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r , t . ^ . _ ~  . , - 
C.A.S,A:W. 5-1 L, in their fl~t In prince 'rupert + ' g00a s lzea  erowa w lm tots to cheer  r tamvw,  r .uw~.  
outing and squeeked.by Vie s InPrince Rupert the Terrace "" " 
Floor hockey Sunday + 
sland~gs: for: the l~a  _ ~ :: . In melr first outing the local ' Sunday Wili mark the' first sponsored teat/is or the +.high +tick (heavily tap?: w i~ whi~. 
oesptt_.eg.o.a.m t rom..~een.vy~e: squad came up agamst Kltlma.t day. of aetion in the newly school team all you have to do ,s tape on me ena! an_o.a ~.  
(a~h~:nn:~:&~,~e~i~a l  , : oapda~.~orUP O~,e~e~W:~Dnogeq~ ' '  f0r'med Terraee Floor Hockey show up with mnnlng ~liees, a registration tee on m e +m. .  
score+read 7-5" for the Kitlm+t Scored both ++raco gmals In + Le~_gue.. . ;  . : . .  .' ; ' i + : r " " " ' ~1 
s- 'ad The K T :o ' ; "  S~red • . . . .  ' u .  mat oay mere wnL De two I r ~ ' - - + A m ~  + " l qu ;.~ . . . p up thelrseconoouungTerrneewas, exhibition+ames at11a m and ' ' ' " " ' '="  " " " -  " '== " 
the w tt~_nggOmmeWiathnd~ ' dum.l~d7.6by..I-Iml~ton.. ~.u]e~ at. 12 n~n., The fallowing, I . .  nero . ,  rvn  r i te  _ .  I 
remazmng.mme~.m. ..  Korniospaceometocals.wlmz. Sundavleeguenlaybeginswith I Three  bedroom residence on  venner  ursve.  I 
Icatl Lhe .v,¢!.ory wi  ~ a:e~no~ . goals and  singl_es sea, me. fr0.m; Tayler~S Men.,i~ent" taking on I i Furn i tUre  included, r 2 : ' I 
net ..go.a~ ;wnm+ L~; .. t: Gregvamson,  '~Toy ea.rKv.am,. Bert Delicatossan at 11 a,m. I + . .... .. - , • . . . . .  I 
~. . .~ , , :o .  '~sii 'i~•:~oucie ~£1 tOr . . .  iperj: ~ eg . .  If you are interosted in taking ' | -- " '  r d" ""  ~+ ' ~ . . . .  b i 
  m + n ',vldual  oaar; o*°e ,one I Par .Aveo,  / 
when he was presented with ~e The fourth game was a 'good Halliwell in Terrace " I ' 4y72 tor  view,rig .ana • I 
trophy -for .being:'fl~e most:, one foi" the locals, as they took if.,ouwantto.e,'~n,,oived.k's'~ I . / - -+. . . . .  " .... /+ + / 
sportsmanlike: p laygr;  That 0nand beat Fraser Lake 6-5 " a:-l~ver on on o~e'of ~e thi'ee I . . -- 
wasn't Soucie'sonly. dair0to ; L~]V[~tcDoaa]d  scored 'three v.~. . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +: 
fame. He  also .suffered a times for'the Ioca~a._n.d.sln~les 
shoulder injury- in the first, ease f rcmGreg Pat~on~ 
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BRIAN 
Mgr, 
OverwaP 
perlod.of the 7-5 16. to K.T. Gary Wilde and Tony" West~r  ne~ln : : : Q,,,,,,,+ +~I , - .~ '+' i . . . . .  
Sporting Goods ,  side llalnghlm +: .p l~.ac inn i , .  : ' : , :  . " "  .~,.--..~P.!" i rv  v v . .... : k .~q~l ,  Jl. ~I. I~41~II t [~  " " I~  
for the + remainder of that game In tiieir final outlng the lee . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . -~ - -  ' ' r + k : " . . . . . .  ' '  " ' d 
.and•;l~e!flnal.'game .of+ the We~s were  die, peal 9-4 ~by meetings : . . Wher e pr,ces.,reborn not raised i + I '  
t°~.~eY'i e+.-- , - -  ~ ' - , ,m, , - t  Smithers, : . .  ...... . . . . .  . . .  ,~  : "  +Toys, G i f tware , ;  Nove l t ies ,  par ty+Suppl ies  l 
: --.-.= ,+,t,..v,~+ ~,~-.~. .. ... ' ' " ' e to  all those I • " nd " " " - . . . . .  . . Just a remindr " " " : . "  
+ • ;+  + + OATTLE + i 
a, - , ,~t .o ' .  16-2 :dec is ion  to  fo r th i ' i~r+a¢+2~-~ . ,  , ;. ~" ;~,  'k ~+~ '~md 1~"  ' 1"~"  I . +~:' +:' "" +' "-- . . . .  ' " " " d l r . . . . . . .  + '1"+ '~ 
~rm~'e"~o;geand.,6.4vict0ry ' _J,.e~L~:~+~.~wlil~++el~gk~ ~ f a + ~ l l ~ ~ , -  | / . .Read About some Elf+le6t + She Stuff" : . . 1  .;',;~ +::;+::::++:;+i;! 
'attheex~l~nseofPriiae#Rup ert: ' -:~- * + ~ao, ,  ,~,A . .~+i&," n+ m;. om :~iir: l ' ' WrltefoP+a6eecopyofthebreadmpgazt no- " " : l  : ;+  :+:++"+ 
~.,.T.he threel°ss~-a,n-d.°0-e,--wl~ • January 6, Tuesday+ JanuaPym7 deterred+ in l us t  +hat  fo rm,  '| : ,  " ;  ,.'Y-+ ::: +.?' ~ r d'+ + . ' + ~+ ;'' ; :++'  ¢ " 'k: "2 ; ' : dd.f :' ++:'" Jr'k+ l: + . d" : . ,  .: .:~d " : #k + " " " 
:, ++"+mbh"tr+""+ I ++++++.++++++ 
~nme;~21~l~m ' ! ~:... . ' .Duncan,  . s I I';i0 vg.L! 3X.!;!: ;:. : " ., .;~'"FII:~. • 
. .Bpbby.;~!~,+~lie;. :Lypr~.+ iohrtoru"  the club members +, +_ ' /~ '  .. _ . + ;. ~ , .~  ' " ' -+,, : '  ' ": : ' : " '  ' , ,  < 
JOE 'S  • pRINTER'S:  
6 
" * ~ -;.4611.Lazelle, Terrace : 
ALL.TYPES OF COMMERCIAL" PRINTING 
OFFSET'&:LETTERPR ESS 
• ' .CALL-.. ', : - - - - - ,  + 
1"635'3024 1 '.I 1"~ +.,r 
t Res 635-641I / . "  
ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS . 
Bi l l  
Keenleys ide 
Of tim NEW YEAR " 
Aiehi'~on,Ch+laTI~ene'e~'tTen-s~ withher' club members; . . . . . .  - 
D+xds Malllo+,+ Lyle Bhidahl, + " T ~ _  P~r~'~u;  , iil i . 
• I~nMa~.D+ugall, Allan $oude, m . . . .  P: :  -o e in: tw0 + : :  
Rieky L'Estrmige': and Bruce +.memmr;ts ae~ ,.tw+ "-'i :,".:i/ mr~ +d 
vo.tt--q~h~/+~mwasmanaoed eonsecuuvemngmso~.m+~ . : : . . . .  
- -~ . , .  o .ov  . . . . . .  o -~,  r ° •'" I I  " 1~ MaurleePyke and co/shed " Club membership s open to.a . . 
by Jim Morhai't. " . . . . .  " " " '- ";.i'i ',' '.' ..". 
BILLs ;R ILEY  ++, . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  H L~: +~'.~ ,'+.::+.'r+.: : . . . .  Frbmli+l,H[+:NN . . . .  
then back  again 
' Perbapalhe nieestChristmaS + 'Riley's introduction into the 
, present.Hlli Riley received was.  Capital's. line-up,, by i. the way, 
'a phon~ Call/Riley, formerly of ..: gaye me expammn, .t~m~i~e 
Kltlmat:and xiow playing, with , o.m.y ~..o ~egr.os m m.e z~ , 
:the D~ytoit' ~Gems +0f the :In-." wire mley playmg on me same 
:' ternational Hockey League, bench as Mike Marson; a junior 
'~vas al!settQ enjoy Christmas in ~af t ,  choice from Sudbury,: 
Dayton,. unlano: .. ' 
. . . . .  ::~ ,' Riley's stay with the ~lttal 'e 
Then he received a phone, ,cai l .  was a short one and. three 0aye 
,.from Waehlngton Capitol s GM "L'~,:d,; =" ho ~,~ ,~n't h.,,t~ "*n 
: Mllt.,~hmidt and an ,invitation. ~to~ ~ ' ".'7 " - - - "  "+,7-- " , '  
::to theNHL. '. " r + ~ ~tub ''~p0k~O~n md the 
t '*:- '"/*- '":~ "~-"- --~-"~-ee emergency  situation that" ., . l : l oxmg uay  me,  tWenty - .u r  ~. : . . .  • - 
ear.*: old, .former i+ Kltimat. ,i r~uitndinRfleY being called up 
~esid'~nt ,*stflted*/up'* in  the' Oa~ over :and that it wasn't 
Washinllton::Capital. red 'and:  much good to have Riley With'r 
White a'nd ~bk to the ice against:+: the club if allhe did was ride the 
= the Phlledelphla F lyers . .  • bench, i 
.~.. , . . . :  . . . . . . .  ~'We're very happy to have 
• " ttuey s Natlonal hockey, ~,,'.n I,,I n.t. nt-~n~;;~Hnn " hm 
I~ngue .debut ,was not marked'. ~.~ ' :~i  l~e~"~' is 'a '  llttie' 
"with ,atiy measures 'of, great- sca~onitm " '
!hess.. ure, .:. ... -~ ' s..: His ~name: didn't fig 
anywhere in the box scores'and: I ~ ~  
the F!yei's'dumped the cap l ta l~,~|FACTS OF LIFE 
' 1  BUt'Is"~Ws adebuta"d:l iput ,: 
Riley lit flie NHL~ Qultoa jump" 
from' the Pacific Ndrth '~nst I • . .  ~" 
, Hockey ~ League where he has 
,played for the past ~i' 
;i: F011 .•: A 
THE $O1,I OF WILUAI~+THe 
5' 
.:635--7~0~ ~i . ' : '  , | i~""? '  
MARl (  
Meat /~ 
Overwai 
. r. 
.... :. 5:::7.: m 
-~ ,, - . . •+,~ 
• • ; . ,  iLi: :.:: 
~',, B 
Engine Rebullderl 
- ,~'.+• %', 
I B ILL . , :  ~ "i ~: .i.:;: i" 
'KEENLEY$1DE"  . 
co.oplnsursnc, ~- . .~ '  
:;.i,.', 
. , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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~.iiiii:i!'i~!~il i¸i! !i~;i~i ~;.~i~i~i~,~i! ? 
; ... 
~Z.,~;'.:?, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . .  
~-~ ~: . . . . . .  . . . . .. ~ ~~" v ' -  '~  - ...... ~ii:i!i~i~i~i~iiiiii, l ~ii~,~.l ~'~.~.,~-~, ~ 1  .. ~.~  .~.~"~ 
IK BEFORE YOU DRIVE AND DRINK 
N'obody's put t ing  down merr iment ,  react ions  . . .  impa i r  coord ina , t i~  
I t ' s  par t  o£ the  ho l idays :  happy  a f£ect  your  judgment  j u s t / e n O ~ i  
Why chance  !~t hear ts . . ,  h igh  sp i r i t s  . . . .  good  cheer  causean acc ident , "  • ~ 4 ~ 1 ' i '  = ~"  ' ' d~ ~ " " "~ ~ 
belong to the Chr i s tmas-season . : .So  ~: mhiztk before yo u i.drink, ,ConSider~a]] 
f 'N1  • J. .L" : • " id0  b ig  ~est ive  par t ies .  Butdrunken,~,  ose.  ~, Christmas~-t ime,: is . ; .  ,~-?~.~ 
' "  " dr iv i -g~,  ? That ' s  someth ing  ei~.~: ' /a ,4. - , i~i .~ ~ ~ ' ' ~  : 5 '  P r " . . . .  " "' ~;~:: ' " i " '  " "r . 4 ' "  ' " .~or~famz ly~re]o~czng.  Don t let  ~ t turn: .  
there 's  noth ing  ~ol ly about  it! . : ~ i  in to  a t ragedY .  , . . . .  i '~  
A l coho l  and dr iv ingdon ' t  mix  , . ; . ; ,  what makes you £eel like the li£e 
. o~, the  party.r, can  make '  ~or  dea : thon  . 
t,he iroad.E~en one drink =r~in delay 
' , .  
to  be  ~here .tol-en]- y."it." L i fe. .xs t0c 
AL IVE  
( , . .  • : j  
rt f,, 
. ~ , • . - . : ,  : i . . : ;~  , ,~ i , .  . t ' ¸ ¸¸  : " . ' ~ " : : : '  ~ '  " ! ! i '  
31 , .  ' " ' 
m 
....... 74  , ,r -Gra nd  pas  . 
~~ ! I I  ' !  
~i!i~!~! i~! ¸~ -¸~,-,L¸ ,¸¸ ~' 
.'..,~';.-,~ - ; /~' ~'-'.'! ,- .  
I .  p 
i l i .i ~' i 
• ~ ~ • 
. L ,  t 
}.. - '~p '  
• , -  .% . ' . ,  
P INE PARK 
893 Muller St. 
~l l~P ' i~  ; ~ i " ' 
635.941 
MOBILE HOME COURT 
NOT-ICE TO' i' ?~," 
LANDLORDS 
"AND TENANTS 
RESTAURANT 
• - . .  
(~F~S~ & CANADIAN FOOD _ 
• The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite. " '*:' 
Dining Lou nge & Banquet Room 
Bus inessHours  . " 
10 am to 1 am Monday ~ Sa~rday,; 1,111 am tol I0 pns Sunday ; ,  ' 
4642 Lazelle'West of CFTK Terrace 
*i 
i S Initially, meet ings will 
, i "'- Vancouver area. Interest 
Rent: Review Commlssi0 
End an invitation to parti 
, '  O Written;submlssiQns :~ 
~ i : *persons UnableLto ' attenq 
VancouVer area. 
m . 
| . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . r e . l , .  i 
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This 
The year started on a happy 
note but tragedy soon struck 
hard in Terrace; " 
The Centennials Lions begun 
the year with a $2,500 donation 
to the Terrace Swimming pool 
Fund, the f irst of many such, 
donations to the Kinsmen spear- 
headed project. The 1974 
Council, under newly elected 
Mayor Gord Rowland was 
sworn In, Don Walker was 
elected to his second term as 
president of Branch 13 of the 
Royal' Canadian Legion .and. 
optimism was high that an ~ p r .  
start would he made on the 
massive Clo~erlawn shopping 
mall. , ... , 
Then. five days after the 
midnight/bells had ushered in 
.q, 
, e year 
= .: .. 00:0 :0" : t '@ O O-O "I~~ " : : '  '""~ ' :  ::, " : :, ':::'-::~ ::>:~::: '. / " / .~::  ~'-=I : " :--" " ~ . . . .  I ' ' '% ' ' '  ' ~ " ; = = ' " : ~ ~ r = : J : " J . . . .  ' d : "  mammom erov~i tl 
:, : , . . .  , . :(• :~:,~, .~ - • . : : - . . . . .  . o ; l feachmonthof theyearha ; '~"da  ~"''r°~T 
' ' ' a  theme then pniltics would~ Y . .  .~•?- I 
•' ": : : " :  ":'' :-: ".:~L::;: •::' : " have to be the theme. But as:'- ~o~nC~ertln-:!he~a 
JANUARY 
the New Yeera  body was found 
in the Skecna River, caught up 
in a log Jam, Badly decom- 
posed, it was later identified as 
that of a Patricia Carter who' 
had disappeared onAugust 9th, 
1973, 
On January  IS the first 
tragedy of the year took place, 
with young RogerTremblay of
Terrace dying from exposure in 
4' of snow only 150' from High- 
way 16 in Thornhill. 
Then it was January 22, a 
Tuesday, Tragedy, in the form 
of a massive avalanche, Struck 
the small North Route Service 
Center some twenty-eight miles 
west of here. Search parties 
pulled seven bodies from the 
wreckage at the site, There was 
but one survivor of the disaster, 
, .. "i!':.!. i 
: L  
I" 
. . . .  ~/. t r•21 
......... : ...... " :  ....... FEBRUARY 
.February was also a month . Volunleer Fire Departn~ent, 
for.tragedY, twn.parflcula'rly;'  Controversy erupted between 
saddening deaths, because the r ' the school board,and a local 
victims were children. " '  bussing contractorwhich led to 
The first oocqrred on Thur- thecontraetorwithdrawnl of his 
, bruar 7 when thirteen , ~ervlces. The Board moved to 
yedaaYr'oFeMavl;Y~.alkerdiedlna quickly ,0 acquire i!'s own 
freak ;and' t rag ic  playground 'r~" buses and then slgneo a new 
accidentlin Thornhill. : ' .  " contract wlthCoastal Bus Lines 
The•second also occurred In of Kitimat, 
ThornhtiL eleven days ~' later Terrace bus line agent Ted 
when five year:•old :Shawn "Garner announced, optimistic 
Balalti perished in ~ fire which plans for the construcl[on of a 
swept his hdme: D~pi te  the new bus terminal for Terrace, a 
facility which was to have in- early ar r iva l  of the. Thornhlll 
F re Department '.there' was eluded a ,  restaurant among 
little that coidd be done. : : nther,features. That plan was 
All waS inot Ii:agedy n later dropped due to a lack of 
Bill Zobel, a mail truck drive~ 
Later in the year he went ba~ 
to that jobbut soon was fore, 
to give it up, 
In the aftermath of ~] 
tragedy, Highways Min.ist 
Graham Lea flew into Terra 
and promiseda stricter a~ 
more comprehensive evulann 
control program, He struck 
Task Force to study t 
problem. 
Five days after the avalanc 
two more men died in a head 
collision on Highway 16, thil 
miles east of here, Wall 
Leroy Barber of Terrace, t 
driver of a pickup truck anu 
Prince George truck driver 
Richard Halsey were both killed 
in the collision• 1974 was off to a 
saddening start. 
, ; -~o  
• . . . • 
, . : . ,  
bubbly: and other  •assorted •. 
brews..That gave a net profit • ~ ' 
for the Terrace LAB.oudet of, 
$785,517. ~ . 
, Air ~ service ':to Vancouver 
'resumed after a leng/hy sl~ut -~ - 
down at the airport due to poor 
runway conditions. 
.. TheNishga's were given thelr 
Own School Distrlet in the Nasa 
River area, a historic move 
that came at the end of a two 
year battle by the Nishgas: 
The first crocus of the year 
• was •reported early, on , 
.February 25 and the RCMP 
were in the news twice• .The 
f irst time they swore in 16 
auxi l iary policemen, The. 
second time it was for their 
acquisition of their first new, 
blue police car, 
Alaska pipeline bound heavy equipment made a stop in Terrace ~. 
Max'ch proved to be the first 
tragedy free month in 1974 and, 
for many there was a .10t of 
happy news. The month was net 
Without controversy though, the  
largest set-to coming at Mil ls 
Memorial Hospital. ' 
In a cloudedand action filled 
week a new Hospital Board was 
elected, a new chairman 
selected and a fight broke out • 
between the Board and Ad- 
ministrater Tony• Wagemakers 
over the firing of, a dietary 
employee. Terrace r~sidents 
learned for the first time that 
. . . . . . . . . .  = -~ $2,041,000 
;xpansion 
~y as much 
MARCH 
as $4 million dollars, 
B.C.~-Tel announced early in 
March that this area of the 
province was due for an ex-- 
nditure of $1.1 million for new 
work .and renovations and 
improvement - to presen~ 
systems. " " 
. The Terrace Figure Skating 
Club had an excellsnt month 
holding their first ever Carnival 
competition. 
The Kiwanis were forced to 
cancel their annual Air Show 
because of th~ condition of the 
runway at the Terrace Airport 
and at this time it•stil l  isn't 
clear if, they'll be at it again in 
1975. 
A Crisis Line, 635:5566, was 
established and,plans for an  80 
acre Indlstriai Park were an- 
• - a smash success - and sending nounced. 
a delegation of sk, alers to the " And Nan Harrison of Terrace 
Nerth-Central Cariboo Regional received some good news and a 
Figure Skating Finals. Two of 1974 Dodge Charger. Harrlson 
those skaters, Louise LeClerc won the car in a province-wide 
,andLeann Donald brought raffle sponsored by the In- 
acclaim to Terrace by finishing ternational Order- .of Job's 
first in a prelimlnary, dance Daugh!ers. 
,~/~wS'~rbUt Flike , Janqary and  " . in the ,~t  was then trdcked to " Serving as chairman. 
a dump. - " - - i~!~i Eebruary, tragedy'was part of " ' P ' - '  : The month also saw {he start 
% the ~e/raCeScene,: This time it The Graham , School-,was , of ..tW°' knonths of, intense 
~25year old forest'industw. : / ,  officially, re, name d ~e Jack ~ l~l~tic~fctLvitty ~,~?  ~nedetr~ei -.!:.was 1 
' w0rk~r;lan .Mitchell, who died - Cook School in nonor st me men .... v .................. 
:~ after being struck by-a h who 
.'. Ka lUm re.load~ 
togat the  .. ex-school  t rustee had ?^~raceare~eA.'~laoCt:un/ibn~e 
~rea to the west served both education,and me ~ ,,,y: ~a . 
..: of:Terracei,- ' . " . . . .  came of the mentally.retarded ~" .Mtmsters Lea, .WilliamsMa:d 
• ' ' " " : "" "'=:'-- ~"  had  . banz was announceu fur y. 
~. ~ r=~.C . . . .  I " ~ ..... tor so many year,,. ,,, . . . .  . , ' ' worki )n the good stde of the news , . .  ~...~.. a~ro.,;.a in December of The City received ng 
: the Terrace Swimmmg.Pon l .  ,~.,,o ;. I. ~ ~;a f,,~ ~,~,~t Board " drawings', for a props 
Fund grew by $12,125.74 ~ the .  - ,~..~,~.v In December of'74 ~;development, of•Lower L!ttie 
reault o f~t~t . ' :a~thdp~ Ks! Ida ,a t : .  ., . . . .  .. . .... ~: ~-~:...,~e~c~7:" l ind . , ,  a t ''~,~,, o f ~ hear~.< ,~,~parK ,:from the-Vancouver~ " f i rm 
-. theTt r rdee~rena.~;On the bad . o .~ . ~ a  r ,~  .,.. m~ ~ Of,Justice and Webb. The cost 
' slde'~r: tif~/t de~'elol~ment, the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  : •, City learned that the~]Pool could Board, was announced at $290 00, City 
• . c0st ' i  $24,300 more than Also on the education front ,.councilmen decided to go to 
Trustea Dr, R.E,.Lee revealed referendum ;"on the issue in 
• .originally estimated, • November. It was defeated, . :  ...... ..:. that. i t  appeared aH systems 
. ~:MacGll l is  and,Gibbs topped were go for a regionaleollege in .  , And the POs(aL workers in 
s~oking ear ly  in the month, Terrace ~ for a September.?75. Terrace were'out on strike as 
.: tearing, dnwn beehive burners. . opening. A college ad~.,is0ry .part of a nation~wide protest 
• and replacing• them With hop  board was later named by the i, against mechanization of post 
offices and other such issues. " ipers i  The, re-~ultlng debris, DepartmentofEducationwltha. 
well as" the politic world, 
/ragedy and saddness crept into: 
the scene. 
Less than twenty.four hours 
afar his graduation .from 
Terrace's Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School, 18 year 01d 
Tyrone•Adams of Aiyansh was 
killed in a one car accident just 
south of Prince Rupert. As well 
as Tyrone, three others, Dennis, 
Wayne and Debbie Adams, 
were all killed. 
On the poltical scene Robert 
Stanfield came ~o Terrace and 
at a rather reserved political 
rally spoke to an audience o f  
about 600 residents. A week 
later Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau was in,•Terrace 
for an over-night stay and 
morning meet ing-with the .  
citiz~us. ~, He was met by a large 
crowd at the airport and a 
-~I'l'/e' ~leatff.tOll 'again cs~mueu 
i~Jitl!/~ 'ti.fi's'tl~e s  the Y~iflt' of 
~sil~gld car accident in:Thor - 
shill. The driver'of~the car, 
Lloyd Slewart was killed on 
July 12th and four others Were 
sent to hospital: . 
The federal election day: came 
and went.and Terrace residents 
• woke ap the following morning 
February:although, thnse tWO funds. ~ ~  .- 
events oVer.shadowed all else. "~t.~;~ - - .... ~"  : ~ ' " 
Cliff Best was ~ n'amed to It was revealed that Terrace ~ - ~ -  ~:...,~w~ . ,~ '~, IL~.~ 
replace out.golng Andy Owens drinkers out-dld themselves in ,.~_ .... # r~: .~,~.~C ' ~ ~ ~ On'the lighter ..... . . .. ',,. 
as Fire Chief of the Terrace 1973, spending $2,30L091 on ,~...-~ 
. . . .  ~,~,,~,~/,~ ,  ,~ .~:  • . .. ~, - _ . .  - ,~  - 
i i i i i i ~ J  I ...... , . . . . .  , .•:,,~.~ , ~'~V.,L:b(~ :.. - "•" .• : I~"' "~ -~*~,'- =: . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " "~'~ ............. 
, r  - . ,___._~ , ~  A CN trestle in Thornhill was razed by fire. , 
' ' ~  ~ :~ " '. ~ ~ " ''" " "~ r " . ' '; : :  .@;.. / .,: . . . .  "WaS .d :Nar thwest 'Nat  ¢ ~ , r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  '/ ~i i~''~' ~ *'"" n Develo mentl did not ThetwO,g *t-estival 'the Sec0nd"the Ja"  " . ' ' : S I  " ~ ~ Friday May 15 :.1974..a d . .  P . . .... " . .  , . K' -  ,' ' : :' 
another traglcldeathL'(~W~ hlle. ,: "met wlth cltlz.ens,'~heard'.al!< ~?'-"CeeSTrade Feltand;the third, 
: " r " J .  " ss Dee aoout the myrtan promems in ' • . L , ,:. ,~  , ... .~ ".~.... " riding n r horse nero ; p - ... ........... . • the annual.Logg.ers Sports D.,~/ 
Creek just nort~ of hereeleve.n th~s.area a.n a mea.lelusc~ne: it..':".'.The montn.alm0ugn saw reel 
NUl l  on  m e  0 lU lea I  ",,:.~, ~a Dennis 'Andrew ~cn- ' - ~ P ~ ' .-'.':' :ivlsif'of six Indo-Chinese Rotary 
walger fell and drowned In:a~ .: was federal election !!.me~ L The.: :~ members  In:Terrace. The six 
~ut" rt went wttn eranz ~t~,,~h nn lhecfeck It:was the - pe y , ". ' - spent, the dayvlsit ing various 
• . ' ,, . ~ .,~i •: . .  , .  ,~,'.' ~ fourte'nnth accidental~ death Howard, who had to bm c_o.n:~:, ,- .local fixtures uch as the BCVS, 
~ : ' " . ' ( ' ~  ~ I '  recorded within a thirty mile Conservativesnidered h  fav°rite"';::Tne:' " ~ TheTh0rnhl l l  Fire D p a r t ' w e n t  with 
radius of Terrace within five " i :'~.'"' h'".: mentcameupwi tha f i re  t uck, 
: , ' - . Everett Stevens and announces - a newer model from the B.C, 
" "~".~4[ ' ~" : !~' 'i~ "V  months, ~'Z. . .~  : .~  ' ~ : ~' . As well .  two fires within a Visit from Robert Stanfield tO Forest •Service• 
~ ~ . ~  . , , ~ ~  ~ I ~ I ~ , . ~  " t . four  rhOI I rS  gut led  the help hls cause, The'Liberals .And, in the edunat lon,  Reld.  
InWte~lYr of  th e Terrace.- Health entered ,a  'darkp~O~e~o~ the Task Force  examin ing  
, "~"~ ~ ' ~ , /~" t  .~ i~ ;~-~, .  ~ '~Wr~' -  ~ ~*'~-- Community-.Colleges vi ited. • • ' ,.:~.~ ~/ .~ . . . . . .  ~,..L,.~.r ,-~.. . .,--.= . ' Club and dosed that establisl~- ....uampognolo, a . . v 
,. . . . .  ''..~", ... . .~ i ,~  . t : , i~  ~ . ~  ."_~. • . . ,~!-,,..., _. 'ment down 'It is still closed at : broad-caster and 'munlcipal Terrace and heardsubmissions 
. . . . . . .  - . ' 'thiswrltlng,: ~ " . . . . . . .  politician., , ' i ! :"  ; ' i from locals,- The Jaunt led to 
" .-.~'., " ~ . . "~ .~. :~: " " ~ I ~  j~II~II ~ . • i:" " :Zh~' ~MI~isier~ .'-Wiliiam~ ,: :.. •Three  communi ty  events . strong , reeommendat lons  In 
. . . .  :~"~- '~" -  ' ' "~ " :i : -  ,,:",~(L~ndd':and Forest )  and .Lea  " .were 'held, al l .  with.g60d a t -  bothan Interim and finnl report 
• ~k  ... ~.~w, .~,~:~.  ..... , . . . .  , ,i~i ;! :.or: ~ (HIgh~#aysl made l t ' toTer race"  i ..,tendances'~and - ,wi th 'great  that a community college.be 
A Kermodei Bear was shot on the banks of the Kalum River. ~:,,~,i~,~?~:i.::i:::~ .but  ::.~ Lauk.'., • " (Economic . : ,  promlseforlhefUture. The first ests blish'ed he~'e. - . 
Whereas.. July had been a 
quiet month, Terrace came to~ 
live in August and there was 
plenty of news. 
Not all of iLwas good,'though 
and two more ,accidental 
deat~ brought he years death 
toll to2L On the 14th of August~ 
a Kitimat man Edward Mac- 
Neill died of a gun shotwounds 
in Mills Memorial Hospital, 
The tragic aci:ident had taken 
place on the bench area to the 
north of'this city. Four da.ys 
later a life-jacketed b'edy was 
found floating •in the Copper, 
• River, :It was identified as Pat 
Darose, who had been canoeing 
with a friend when the accident 
occurred. " :,_ 
side.o!~ the 
- v i l lage '  ! 
dressing 
Terrace~ 
h s politic 
and Northern 
so' made It' to 
• doing, some 
~• before ad- 
'fll c rowd in  
l ime out f rom 
~ake a blast at  
,eovernment, 
delayceJano ouam nesutm.m~o , 
squarely in'.dieib lap. 
Several :: da.~s '., taler, the 
Honorable Norman Levi was in 
Terrace :refuling..whaI' Chretln, 
had sald ~nd.r@eallng the B.C. 
gove'rnn:~enl's"sland n..ot..to .be. 
involved :-in.: the negouauoua... 
Jean-Jacques~ Calabru and 
Radio. Canada press attache 
Jacques Bai l lo t .  
The Terrace Fire Depart- 
ment's five man First Aid team 
went to the Provincial Finals in 
the first aid eompothion and 
came back with first place, 
beating out six other regional. 
winners, The local  crew had 
advanced to the finals with a, 
win. at the regional finals in" 
Prince George.. .  
The IWA went out on strike 
but were soon. back at work with 
a new contract and the 
Downtown Lions held their~ 
The proVinrial go.vernment annual Rodeo with a good turn- 
made ~n0rthemers~ a, l itt le out of Terrace cowboys. 
hannierPbv,  anpointlng. A l l  Themonth ofJuneended cna 
Nu~n'wetler..'M'in'is ear Without very happy note, with Skeena 
Portf01iO,~,responsible .:for NDP MLA Hartley Dent and 
Northern-~Affairp. . ' .  ' " Pat Fitzgerald exchanging 
The F/'ench,r, ldio station was wedding vows on June 28, 1974, 
. . . . .  -~ • •:Outhouse Races were held for the first'time ever on Lakelse Lake. 
i :  : :• !i •I 
: " ~.i ~ V.::~I:!::;-!~ '.:~ ~:i./i~. :!'. " "~:" ~hang as the Terrace Centennial 
- " . . '  ,~.,,:;h:/,~:~,:'~/',:j~.,::)/:..<:;:Ltunshosted.thelr annual 
. . . . .  . ~ i S:~ !'~~ii~:~i~ ":: :~!::-;~ ~: ~Rivei.boat Day and the Skeena 
• . -  ~ :~.~;~:~,~/:~?~,:~.,~,~ :  " :~:;:. ,Fall~.Falr Ass oclatton hosted 
• ' , i /~  ~@:~i~:~:~i:~: : !":,:/~their annualFal lFair i  As part 
- ' " ",::-/..~'~!!~(;~'~ ~~!~i/!'!~':~ .:?:~/;~ . "dr :; the . R lv~r .  Boat  Days 
}.  ~ :~ / ~L ;~ ' !~ ::.;!.://'::: :~: i-::-'OUtheuse Ra~s were  held on 
•/.~:- • .)! ::~'.~:~: ~,..'?..:.~.;:%.'i " :Lakelse Lake with J im Dumma 
was one• ,or:••~ 
l~liticians'to make: 
a field of half a dozen of 
entrap(ions across the 
line: 
,ace gained some national 
n'whan Wendy Clay. who 
dsed in this city, became 
a'd!.flrst female fighter 
tragedies were averted 
~".tw0', men escaped 
~iag,,in ,two separate 
g~aceidenIs on the same 
SEPTEMBER 
Again there was controversy 
within the Municipality. A rare • 
Kermodei bear was shot near 
the Kalum River to the west of 
Terrace, •The shooter was not 
charged, to the dismay of some 
and the outrage of others. City 
Hall asked the Parks Branch for , 
the bear which would be 
mounted and d isp layed in 
Terrace, To date there has bean 
no reply to that requesL 
~'ony Gitliard was intreduced 
to Terrace residents as the new 
m~inager for the Terrace Arena. 
On the 22nd of September, 
with.the help of :swimmers, 
divers and sky divers, the 
Terrace Swimming Po01 was' 
officially opened, On hand fpr 
the ceremonies were the 
Honourable James Radferd, 
Ministe'r of ,Recreation" and 
Conservation and ' former 
Canadian champion dive r Ron 
Frelsen. . . ' .  . 
Terrace was saddened by the 
death of former resident E.T. 
Keuney in September. The 
former Terrace MLA and 
Minister of Lands, Forests died 
in Victoria o[ natural.causes. 
Alderman • Norah Jacques 
bowed out of the political scene 
in:Terrace, because of her 
impending move from this area, 
Can Cel donated $10,000 to the 
Terrace Swimming Pool late in 
the month, it was announced 
that Premier Dave Barrett 
would be in Terrace in October 
and, a warning of things to 
come, Alice Arm suffered 
severe flooding at the end of the 
month. 
.. .::;? 
In November Canadian 
Cellulose made their second 
donation to recreation i  a year, 
donating 44 passenger buses to " 
both Terrace and Prince Rupert 
to be used for .recreationally 
associated transportation. 
CNR tracks in Terrace felt 
the weight of 42-50 car loads of 
heavy duty equipment• bound 
for Alaska and the  much 
publicized Alaska pipe-line. 
Remembrance Day was 
observed with much .solemnity 
and ceremony in Terrace and  
despite chilly weather a goodly 
crowd was on hand. 
The Department of Highways 
made the news• three times - 
first changing area speed limits 
from 60 MPH down to S~ MPH, 
Then they installed a new 
gondola type cable car at Usk, 
The final news item involved an 
" ancient rock erusher which split 
into two pieces while being 
towed and brought about one 
lane traffiee on H!ghway 25 for 
some time. 
Municipal elections were held 
and incumbents did all right - 
Gerry Duffus being re-elected 
. . . . .  . ,As.promls~ ,by~ Giaham ,Lea 
ye.a~'-s~-vice tothis area Frank.. .  " wl.~n,he and B0b.WIHiams Were 
Hward was ousted:in favotWof in Te,r~a~;iKdldmLakeRoud 
lona, Campagnolo; • 0 Prince . was c,ecl~ed.an.arterial h i g h - .  
way, meaning respemiblllty for 
the road would shift from local Rupert broadcaster .and. 
munieipal pstit~ili|). Later in 
the:  year ~:tona I was named ofg°vernmentHighways.t° rthe Department 
parliamentary ~secretary .~ and And for the f irs(t lme, Saint 
was~-a(tached,~o:_ the Indian. Jean Bap l t l s te  Day was 
IIr,  
5 ;:~ i~,:.. • Robert Stanfield and , .  
Pierre Elliot Trudeau i:ii 
I 
IRon Freisen, former Olympic diver helped open the Terrace Swimming Pool. 
.- in Terrace, ' r  : r :~ ~ ' 
Forest,fires.were,in the'news 
AUGUST 
' l 
award  glven ,to building 
projec Is which help beautify the 
city in ~whlch they,are built. 
When the~fina),awarde :were 
presented:ithe Swimming Pool 
• came away with an honorable ..- 
.' menlien; ' i • '/ " ' ThornhiIL! caught fire but was 
'.Tha.Cstl~01ic ~hurch moveda ~ saved from total destruction by 
step •closer,~to, completion with an all-out effort from the B,C.: 
the raisli']g~'of, a~,one and three ~ Forest " Service',: Can "Cei  
quarter .t0n'steeple," • . • ,. workers and the Thornhlll,Fire• 
It can~i'o .light the~'e WaS a .Department.  ' r " ( " " 
. " ......... ' b the ' . . . . . . . .  slight. ~ear'..pro lem .at ., ' . . . . . .  ~- - . 
Terrace~Dump with. about fib ". Local politicians 'made the: 
teen of..~the'furry mammals - , "news  as well. In Angnst,'-~ 
tsking~,i~re~idchce, at. the~slte,- • Alderman. Gerry . D~ffus leau 
:):The:I::'~+Terr~tde'~ ': Hera ld  "- " the way,"hu.rllng accu.s.a..tlonsb.f 
celebrat~d'~ it:s..: twenty~fifth lHegal'prooedures and lnc sucn 
aunivers~ii~y e,~the news source at .  city ; administration Jack Pohle Lumber had a small 
" Hardy. A municipal inspector 
wm called in;.he ~viewed the 
~,, , , .H. .  ~.d Int,~r?ln.the y ar 
• OCTOBER . .  
ceremony for two men- Ed ministration Brnneh- re ta i l "  
Schulmeister and Ralph Bream outlet made a' change ~for the 
to celebrate their successful better, going self serve, but less 
completion of a four year mill- :~ than a .rnonth~ilater the roof 
wright apprentieeshtpcourse, Jilerally fell in/-: The;. roof 
The reason for the celebration " collapsed,-apparently as the 
was that the two were the first . result of Workmen cutting .a 
to  finish the course at the mill. : main'beam Whilenot allowing 
•Meim Van Heek returned to .. • • . . . .  _ .  ._  ... . supporung concrete seams 
me city sue serves so Well tar C /.,~l|ma to dr% w~.bmo.  ,,,o-* *~ 
twehtylyears ' to op~h~eMr~cme, ':~verk llckety-spl'l't"an~cl'h"ad?tl~e 
Van HeeK w n g ' ' Is the  " building open within the next 
~vc. ~x,..m, a,, .  o ,~ . . . ,  Public Library The wing" ': two weeks 
and-Prince RuperL also ex- children'ssecfl0n at the newly .  ' BC  ' Hydro 'announced the 
peHencedproblems brought • removated library ' ' : =urchase o f  20 abrcs ' in the 
about by record rainfall.. ~-  ~rerrace goti~ new tud,,e •to ~' '~erradeIndustr ia lPark nearly 
• " • • •, . . . .  ~ ,J o ' " " l 
-The  :>Terrac0 . TelePh0ne i ' i replaceJudge Callis0m 'He~s . one.quarter of the .  tota  
Pin ears Club was formed and Salwyn Romlly, formerlY' ' a acreage They were me nrst 
• ~ - -  " • "' . . . . .  ' ' ~mithers law"er bdsinees'to announce 15urchase in uecemncr" complelea melr ~ y ,', 
first project, They donated I00 . . .  • , , , . - , of:lendin the development, . 
dolls to make Christmas a llttle ' The Premierof this province , •Andthe  Terrace C~mmdnlty 
happlei'forneedycbildren, The " " was:inTeri'acdund spoke to a Services group started their 
Club also adopted the name ' crowd of ,about 400, "leaving Mea'Is~.of Wheels program, ia 
KermedeL " " " them suit~ble impressed, welcome •and much needed 
The Terrace Liquor Ad- service in Terrace, 
. .  : e•> 
from •their homes, 
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view 
NOVeMeee 
to Council and Nancy Orr 
• getting the ned from Terrace 
voters to represent them on the 
School •Board.' Cyril Shalford 
made the best showing, leading 
' all in  the aldermanic race. A 
third seat was taken by. Mary 
Little• Dennis Brewer copped a 
School Board seat' and Jack 
Cook, who had been defeated at 
the polls the previom year, was 
returned as a school trustee. 
'Terrace residents also faced - 
two referendums, They turned 
down a $290,000 expenditure for 
" development of Lower Little 
Park and then okayed a 
referendum for the develop* 
ment of the Kitsumkallum' Ski 
Hill. 
Frank Howard was hack. in 
the news, copping a provincial 
government appointment, 
Howard will be connected with 
all matters dealing with Indian: 
Affairs. 
Death again struck, this time 
.claiming 21 year old Mich'/el 
Jean Sanderover-Sly ina single 
car accident in ThornhllL - 
The Terrace Rotary Club 
announced that they wonld'send 
Lauren Dubeau m New Zealand 
for a year a apart ol ,a World 
wide exchange, students.  
program. Miss Dubeau was 
born and raised ls.Terrnce. 
The IWA went on strike 
against Twin River-Timber,: ,J 
The reasons for the strike were 
basically Independent -legging ~ 
contractors .and although the, ~. 
IWA workers • went back, no 
decision has yet been reached 
as to the fate of the northern 
woods industry. 
Federal employees in the 
north protested plans from the 
federal government which wtiL 
see them losea northern l iving : 
allowance, That tssee Is still not 
settled and threats of a strike 
han.g in the crisp winter air. 
The Department of Health 
Services announced that  a 
proposed Skecnn Health~ and 
.Human Resources Center'will 
be located on Kalum Street,in 
Terrace, north of the Terrace 
Arena and near the proposed 
senior citizens development,~ 
Construction is expected ' to  
start in the spring of 1975, 
Remembrance Day was observed with the hying of wreaths an important 
part of the ceremonies. 
The Thornhii i•"Jun]o-r-Secondary School opened it's doors to students, 
DECEMBER 
e 
of a trailer fire In-ThorahllL The month started welt with provincial government over an 
MLA Hartley Dent announcing LIP [~rant. The Workshop had The deceased wapnlneteenyear 
a contract for $823,021 to' Can- the federally sponsored grant ~ ' ',.old Morgan Quash~ a Telegraphi 
Force Products Ltd," The approved but the provincial ,Creek native.!Qi, Fodr :other  
contract" cal ls  • for the group said, "No way", 'Ap  persons were nished t~'hbspltal 
replacement of several small • parently accepting the grant suffering from burns. ~ " 
bridges betwner~ Terrace and would, have jeopardized the The Chamber "of Commerce 
Prince Ruper t  and for Workshops chances for future held elections ~ and elected 
re lacement of theDeep Creek provincial government . .  Randy  .Glddlngs to : the 
a~ Lean-To Creek bridges on assistance. The issue '. was/: President's chnlr~. ;~ .... :. 
Kalum LaksRoad, : finally Settled with : the '~ Again theliquorlstore was:in 
The City and the Terrace Co- • Workshop getting the grant and • the news~, this time eeuHuaybf, 
op got into a slight hassle The coni~ued provincial govern- PaulWllll.ams who Won a thi'eei,. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' "nl"ht mentd~nubrt ' , " m nute snapping spree ~In?~ -'uo-op'requestea ~pccm, s , .  . . . _  ¢ .  • . .., .: . . . .  i. ..,., 
operating hours for one night to ' r The,economy took a tu rn for  - Kinsman sponsored raffle:,~'.Mi~; :, 
let senor citizens and the : the worse."In Terrace Skcena ~ Williams collected over~'~A4~:  , 
handicapped get their Christ . . . .  • Forest, PredqCts ,-.no 'longer worth o f  drinkablns, in"'~ the~ '~r  
mas shopping done Council ' under the ownership Of the alloted three minutes, " • :  - 
sald no, The Co-op went ahead ' prince conglomerate shutdown The  Th0rnhi l l -  . ,  Ju~101" ' 
an way and the night proved n a little earlier than usual, while Secondary ~ School ' f inally, , 
g r~t  success, . . " in SteWart Ihe Granaue mine opened |t's ao0rs to students, a ,  • 
The Sacred Heart. Catholic announced they Would be laying little less than a year later than 
Church• In Terrace was con- off between 40 and 60 percent of was originally proposed. ' .  : 
For news from the last week soereated In December, , their workers, 
The Three Rivers Workshop Yet another fata l i ty ,  was of t974 see the front seclion of 
tangled head on with the recordcd,~thlsone'asthe:res01t teday'a Hera ld , - . - , , , / ,  
t 
t I, " 
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Green "P'e,as 
$oold~ Treat. 
Frozen, 
Choice 
Quality ...... . . . . . . . . .  2 ,,,, 79  ° 
Tomatoes  
T'own House. "Choioe ' WSde .~. ~ .2  99 c 
Quality, Delicious in 
casseroles or spag:atfi +
19 fh Oz. tin . . . . . . . . . .  for 
 .,Peaohe ..... , S 
55 '0 
Tasty Ripe Sliced - 
Standard QualHy, 
California I)~mg 
28 fl, oz, Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Beans with Pork 
.Glen Valley . . . .  
In lady 
tomato shoe. 
14 Ih oz. tin . . . . . . .  . . .  
,o,99 c 
Tow.  House. Sweet 6 89 c 
Citrus Juices °'+ ~'°'''°°~" or'Grapefruit  ' . for • 10 fl oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ................................. 
4 .lIB 
. a re"  "" ++,,.+.. ~+.. ++-+..+++++,~+.-.! 5,* .s2'9 *9 
ao  ...-,. . l lannar., . . .v- ...+with Cheese.oz. Package .-.--:.!'i+.':i'i+iJ:+i!'!ii!i++~i';!-"~-~': .. . . . .  - - l l  Pkgs, fo r '~- -  
+ + " +  ' ii " 
Instant Mnlb' B- - . . , J - - .  Lucerne Brand . " rowucr  Add water and + . .  Skim I11 i l  II~ s~,~e ~h.ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . - , . . .  . . . . . .  ' " "  
T r t S p P i l l sbury  " ~ ' " ' " '  20s2.39 oma o ou All Purpose  Flour~:~,:,,,., . ............ . .... ~+. ~ 
or Vegetable. ~ ,d~ ~tL  C - :  " 
Town House. hot. --no:. n n Creamed" u . "'"re+ +'+ "~~~~ ~'* ; . a +Si ~.OW" en  • " " V ~  ~ ~  ' " 'A delictous spread( -;' : ~,-:-'~"i~ :',.,~, , " . 
:;r;~ :~ ' :~n-  for . one ;  o.~o.., .. ... ~+ 
• •i i~ . • • . - -  - - -  - -  ~ , • i:; • • ~i : • A O ~ C  
' :- " " " ' R ' I k i lAG~"  T ' i ' ' "~  i~ia.d';"GA;sOrtedi!'i:i/ii!i ,. : I~  . . :~  Ro I I sO~ 
H:a,veSt. / i L O .~ J - -  A Close-up Ioompaste  :::~!iii~!!i!ii!!~!!!ii:::~!,;i,,~+ ~J, • a 
spread on • . Helps keep breath'.] , : .  : " ~ ' ' 'i • ~1 :':i' 
,o. .......... ~ , , , , k , I . I PU  Lavor,s Mouthwash:~:~:o.+e.:~,:+::~::i.,~ : l .q§  r.! 
Safeway Superb Beef i ,+~ ~ ~  . -- /. '~  ~ 
~ ~  Blade' Bone Removed. . ,~1  I - | 
I ; ' :  ~: :i;i!*~:~:~ 0ut from Governme~ ,nspe@, ~ I I ~ I 
Grain Fed Beef. • l I '. i 
• ~-~:+: . . . .  " ' ' " . Ib . I  n ,' " : B.C. Grown " " ~ - ' ~ "  Canada Grade ...... '.'"':'" "" i , ! ,: i I 
. .  ro t  a loes  I 
i l~ l l~ l lS  K I i~ I I i~ l l l~  "Sandwiche: ere" :~ " : n q  , . . . . . . . .  :~ 
' ' .:'~..:,-: " ,~ 'V" . ' " " ' " ' :  " '~' ' ' ' ' '"  ;" " . . . . . .  . " • *! i I V V V  V V I V  l l l i ~  In the  P ' e: ;:":: : . ; ; ,  ; ' " '  , I ' .MV !  
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